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COURT RETURNS $200,000,000 AAA TAX
Shippers Threaten San.Francisco Ban as l.S.U. Sessions Open
UNION HEADS 
ACT TO BLOCK
Intefcoastal Ships May 

Stop Sailings to : 
i Coast Harbor

ANTI-JAPANESE STUDENTS FACE EXECUTIONER’S AXE

WASHINGTON, Jan. IS.- 
gates to the annual convention; of 
the International Seamen's Unjon 
met lil closed session today to dis
cuss uhion matters.

The \ opening of the convent 
was heralded by a report that 
tnterceastal shipping companies 
threaten to abandon San Franc: 
and make Ban Pedro the only 
of call! in California. This obvioi 

report was seen as an 
turn the heat on the

itjon 
; the

1M

The I main reason given 
shippers was the presence

of the headquarters jof 
the idaritlme Federation of Che 
Paclfici a federation of all 
time unions on the West Cosjst. 
which does not destroy the original 

but provides a way!to 
wort: together in labor disputes.

Act Against Federation 
Copies arrived in New York yes

terday of telegrams sent by I. S. ill. 
and international Longshoremen's 
Association district and intends- 
tional ! officials, strictly ordering 
their anion organization on tihe 
Gulf Cdast not to form a Maritime 
Fcderadon there. These wires w^re 
sent at the time the represents- 
lives of all Gulf locals were meet 
inj. Monday, Jan. 8, in 
form tlje federation.

The ^telegram signed 
Car'sort DOTH Grange and Prypr, ’ 
Eastern and Gulf district secretaries 
of the -thrpe unions in the Intern-. 
nations? Seamen's Union, to loraT 

qn the Gulf, stated: 
are instructed to hate 

nothing to d« with any attempt 
to form Maritime Federation b' 
Peidnb ®r anyone eiae. Interna- 
t'anal representatives on way.”; 
The ‘telegram from Joseph P. 

Ryan, international president of 
the I-LA.. said:

"Reports have been received to 
effect so-called Maritime Federa 
tion scheduled Monday at ' 
ton at which Bridges and, 
radical leaders from Pacific 
shall speak advocating seces 
from international and othbr 
ganizations affiliated to Amei 
Federation of Labor. Your own 
international will be fully repre-

PARLIAMENT’ 
HOLDS DEBATE
Accord Markff Live iy 

Discussion of Soviet 
Union Deputies

Thia photo from Peiping show* government police armed with executioners sword (left* and club 
(right) attacking a lone student oho had become separated from the student’s demonstration against Jap
anese aggression. Chinese students have taken an active role in the fight against Japanese imperialism.

were meet- ; __ }
Houston|to ]>faval Parley 

. by Oscar ' f

Is Deadlocked
Report
Pledge

Mussolini African War
to La^aljJ)ue for Ualt

officials
- “Yod

On Parity Call To Sfay-^ As Rains Start
J i PARIS. Jan. 13 (UP).—Premier

(By CaW« to the Dally W»rk»r)

MOSCOW. Jan. 13 —A lively dis
cussion was held here today on the 
extensive reports of the great ad
vances of Socialist economy by V. 
Molotov and V. I. Mezhliuk in whet 
the Soviet newspaper Izvestia calls 
the “proletarian parliament,” the 
All-Union Soviet Council and the 
Council of Nationalities

Enthusiastic accord marked the 
discussion on the plan to raise the 
well-being of the entire people in 
the Soviet Union as well as on the 
question of foreign policy.

Lively Di cus.ion |;
The discussion speeches of the 

deputies were characterized by con
creteness and practicality. While 
approving the entire line of 'further 
economic construction as reported 
by Mezhlauk for 1936, there were a 
number of critical remarks on the 
figures in the plan and a number of 
proposals were offered to amend in
dividual preliminary calculations.

In the Union Council and the 
Council of Nationalities, high So
viet officials and deputies coming 
directly from the factory bench and 
from the collective farms and fields 
to the sessions of the governing 
bodies took turns in the discussion.

Report* and proposals from Rus
sians, Ukrainians. Tartars as well as 
Germans of the Volga Republic and 
Uzbeks and Karelians, show that 
the family of nations that com- 
prises the Soviet Union have a simi

Pravda Hails Issue 
of Sunday Worker 

As a Notable Event

(By Cafcto to tk« D»Ut W«rk«r>
MOSCOW. Jan. 13.—The ap

pearance of the first issue of 
the Sunday Worker was hailed 
today as a notable achievement 
by the newspaper Pravdai, offi
cial organ of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union, which 
has a circulation of three mil
lions.

Tass. the Soviet News Agency, 
flashed an announcement of the 
Sunday Worker for publication 
in hundreds of newspapers 
throughout the entire length 
and breadth of the USSJl.

The "Komlntem,” one of the 
most powerful of the Soviet 
Union 9k£io stations, last night 
announcW the first issue of the 
Sunday Worker as an important 
event in the history of American 
revolutionary journalism to mil
lions of listeners in the Soviet 
Union and Europe.

Bonus Compromise 
Introduced in Senate;

ent
House Delays Showdown 

on Patman Measure 
* for Inflation

Fight on Issue 
OI Democracy

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13 —A com
promise bonus bill, providing for 
bonds which could be cashed im
mediately, was introduced today in 
the Senate by Senator Pat Harrison, 
chairman of the Senate Finance 
Committee.

Simultaneously in the House ad
ministration forces defeated a Re
publican attempt to bring an im

Bankhead Act Test Is 
Thrown Out Due to 

Technicalities

WASHINGTON. Jan. 13.—It took 
the Supreme Court only a few min
utes of a ten-minute session today 
to hand down a decision giving a 
bonus of $200,000,000 to about 2.000 
processing companies.
' The expected decision on the 
Bankhead Cotton Control Act waa 
temporarily stalemated when the 
court threw out on tecRlSqlS

mediate showdown vote on the Pat- grounds an attempted test of the 
man proposal to pay adjusted [ act. This postponed Until sometime 
service certificates in greenbacks.! after Jan. 20 a final ruling on the 

The compromise bill introduced, act's validity. The question will be
by Senator Harrison would provide
for issuance of bonds in $50 denom
inations. which a veteran could cash 
immediately at any post office or 
could hold for ten years as an In

raised at that time in a suit brought
by Governor Eugene Talmadge of 
Georgia. New Deal foe.

The $200,000,000 bonus will be 
paid as a result of the Supreme

Department Convention 
Starts With Battle 

on Credentials

t 1 I* C tT SI f'f' 1* vestment at 3 per cent interest. The court’s decision that processing.
Olll aiiailCTl 3 bonds would be non-negotiable. Uxes t0 amount, held in escrow

i_____  Money for cashing the bonds, how- b^ause of injunctions secured in
ever, would probably be raised lower courts, must be returned to
through further loans from the ^ processors. Since these taxes,
bankers in contrast to the taxation I or the greater part of them, have al- 
on high incomes proposed in the ready been passed bn to consumers
Marcantonio Bill. _ in the form of higher prices, the

Patman Presents Motion $200,000,000 is actually a fat bonus
The House vote came on a motion 110 the companies 

(by Representative Wright Patman Bv faiilng to decide upon the 
,to discharge the Ways and Means valldity of sn X A.A. amendment; 
Committee from further considera- ^ court wt ln ^iibt the chances' 
tion of his ■ bill to pay the bonus j Qf anv recovery of the $1,000,000,000 
with $2,200,000,000 in new currency, j in levies aircady paid to the govem- 

Representative Hamilton Pish, an ment by processors who failed to 
opponent of the inflation measure anti.tax injunctions. The
and supporter ef the equally bad hurt's action, however, in regard

hundred

Benito Mussolini has sent to Pre-
Arms Kace Seen as Japan mier Pierre Laval his personal as-! Downpour Plays Havoc
Threatens Withdrawal 

from Talks
.r

Rented in meeting held Washing- 
kdeit

niza- 
ou jn 
lould 
L iq-

ton. Monday, when Preside 
Green and Assistant Secretory 
Labor McGrady will be present 
will several Southern employers 
and we will endeavor jointly to 
work out jrtan to negotiate agree
ments for all ports. Our orgsniz^- 
tioo only one who can aid you 
present difficulties and sho 
your local or any other I.L.A 
cal send representatives to Hous
ton conference Monday it wfll 
naturally reflect an unfriendly 
act and result in severe discip
linary action.”
The Washington conference re

ferred to by Ryan was actually 
called by McGrady. but it has been 
Impossible to obtain any accurate 
report of proceedings there. Before 
being held it was advertised in the 

a conference to work out
plans to smash the “radicals

! f Continued on Pane 2f

Chicago 
Set to BoostlJZJZZ

LONDON, Jan. 13 —For all prac
tical purposes on the main issues 
the London naval conference is al
ready on the rocks of the Japanese 
insistence oh their demands for 
parity. All diplomatic efforts today 
were made chiefly to pick up the 
pieces gracefully and send the del
egates home.

According to the Japsnese dele
gation, the gist of their new in
structions provide that Admiral 
Osami Nagano, chief delegate, 
should make the following sugges
tions:

1. Propose again the abolition of 
so-called offensive warships, name
ly, battleships, aircraft carriers and 

(heavy cruisers; 2. Urge a Five- 
Power declaration expressing a de
sire to avoid;m naval race; and 3. _
On these notes quit the conference eva. 
in the "friendliest” possible man- 
nei. - *■ |

Delegates of other powers have 
refused to decide the question of 
Japanese equality before other 
questions are considered. They are 
inclined 'to permit Japan to with
draw and .take responsibility for 
failure to replace the naval limi
tation treaties which expire Decem
ber 31. j

It seemed certain that if Japan 
does withdraw, the other powers 
will continue with a conference of 
their own, inviting the UJ3.SR. and 
Germany in later.

But any agreement that might 
such circumstances 

would necessarily have an escape

surance that he will not quit the 
League and will not attack Eng
land, the United Press learned to
day. j

Vittorio Cerutti, Italian ambas
sador, returning here after a week 
in Rome, brought official confirm
ation of Mussolini’s two-fold prom
ise to Laval, which wras conveyed 
last week to Count Charles de 
Chambrun, French ambasyidor at 
Rome.

With Fascist Plans 
As Raids Continue

cause of Socialism to ever greater 
heights.

Comrade Dbrchiev, chairman of 
the Council of Peoples Commissars, 
Buryat Mongolian Republic; Raki- 
ehev, Stakhanovite miner from Ka
zakstan mining region. Karaganda;

The promises were:
1. Italy will not quit the League, 

even if further sanctions are voted.
2. Italy gives a formal pledge that 

she will not be an aggressor against 
Britain.

Cerutti. like De Chambrun, 
brought Laval no new Italian peace 
overtures, but the pledges were be
lieved to have cleared the atmos
phere greatly a week before the 
important League meeting at Gen-

Suntlag Paper clause, ao that in the event Japan
began building big ships the United

•WtoMr £* chi'# ™tch ”
act. is out to sweep the countrjr, ___ . „ _ ,.

1 Great Britain and the United
Do you remember the •’Whirli 8tetes woukl ** expected to start 

♦ ind”*i He’s the boy who obtained' fortifying their bases in the west- 
almostla hundred yearly subscrip-: Pacific, j?
tiens fbr the Daily Worker in the

Boston Longshoremen 
Condemn Ryan Attack 

On Coast Federation

BOSTON. Mass.. Jan. 13.—Local 
800 of the International Longshore
men's Association yesterday voted ! 
condemnation of the attack upon 
the Maritime Federation of the Pa
cific led by old-line union leaders as 
Paul Scharrenberg and Joseph P. I 
Ryan and Assistant Secretary of 
Labor Edward McGrady. A tele
gram was sent to Harry Bridges, 
militant leader of the West Coast 
marine workers, informing him of ] 
this support in the fight against the 
disruptive tactics of Scharrenberg, 
who has called for a “war” against 
the Maritime Federation.

LONDON, Jan. 13. — Coincident 
with reports that Italian planes 
were continuing their bombardment 
of south-western Ethiopia, terriffle 
rains, pouring ceaselessly into .Ethi
opian valleys and gorges, turning 
roads into quagmires and camps 
Into lakes, threatened shortly to 
call a complete halt to all hostili
ties.

The most ferocious recent assault 
was a bombardment a fortnight ago 
on Negele, 190 miles northwest of 
Dolo. Fifteen planes were reported 
dropping 500 bombs and the casual
ty list was said to be six killed and 
forty wounded.

Fascist flying squadrons, however, 
continue to pour death and'destruc
tion from the air every morning, 
between 7 A.M. and 9 A.M., espe
cially along the Webbe Shi bell and 
the Ganale Dorya Rivers. The 
bombings are said to be invariably 
ineffective* because the natives im
mediately disperse and run for 
cover.

Three Aviators Killed
Meanwhile, three Italian aviators 

were killed Saturday in the crash 
of a bombing plane near Massawa, 
Eritrea, apparently due to motor 
trouble, an official Italian dispatch 
from Asmara said today. h^

But. the rain is impeding move
ment of everything but mules and 
has halted major operations in most 
parts of Ethiopia.

A drizzle has even reached Addis

Maidbesova. woman collective farm- 
KirghUianer from the autonomous 

Republic; Tagir ova, chairman of 
the Central Executive Committee of 
the Autonomous Bashkirian Repub
lic, and Start, chairman of the 
Council of Peoples Commissars of 
the Autonomous Moldavian Repub
lic, were among those who spoke at 
the Council of Nationalities..;
' Volga Grrmin Leader 

Welsch, chairman of the Central 
Executive Committee oil the Volga 
German Republic, presenting a pic
ture of flourishing economic and 
cultural advance in this German 
Soviet Republic on the basis of 
statistical material said, among 
other things, regarding; the section 
of Molotov's report dealing with 
foreign poHcy:

“Onr Party and government
has conducted and is 
ducting a policy of peace. They 
have dene everything to consoli
date universal peace. Oar govern
ment, also, did not forget to 
strengthen the defensive rapacity 
of our Union. Molotov correctly 
said we cannot content ourselves 
with what has already been done, 
but to augment the defensive ca
pacity of oar country so long as 
the imperialists, primarily Ger
man Fascism is a menace to oar 
peacefri labor.”
Lubchenko, Chairman of the 

Council of Peoples Commissars of 
the Ukraine made an impressive 
speech during the course of the dis
cussion in the Union Council. Lub
chenko dealt in detail with the 
plans of the German fascists and

(ConUnurd. on Page 2)

j' The local also voted to investigate 
the anti-labor moving picture, “Rlff- 
aRff.” It Is expected that a boy
cott will follow the Investigation.

subscription drive last year
Now . the “Whirlwind”' has set 

himself a quota of 200 subscriptions 
for the Sunday Worker—and he's 
challenging i anyone in the country 
to beat him to that mark!

In pari 'cuter, he's challenged that 
other Chicago subscription star, Sam 
Fammerstrark. who gave him a 
tough eonWRt in test year’s drive— 
and Hammersmark has accepted. In 
addition to everything eias involved. 
It’s going to be a battle for per
sonal stakes.

BBSKest that the lo&cr 
compensate winner with a bon 
of a good brand of dean, equal In 
number to the subecrlptions eecurtsl 
by the wtaner," the “Whirlwind” In
cluded la hie challenge.

May the beet mail win! But the 
•“Whitt wtnr and Hammersmark 
have set an example for readers of 
the Dally Worker, Communist Party 
units, sections and fractions and 
crfrairiasuons throughout the coun
try. Let’s have competition-, in 
every dirtrtet in the Sunday Worker 
subscription drive*

Coughlin’s A nti-Sem itic T irade 
{Turns Hamilton Into 'Levine*

By A. a Mtffil
The Rev . Charles E. Coughlin, 

r-ho once played football for the 
University of Toronto, on Sunday 
returned to the sport which prom
isee to be the most popular of all 
the Berlin Olympics-^lew-baiting.
| Father Coughlin, who on more 

'ne occasion has jumped in to 
a gap on the HiUer-Mussolini 
W used rough tactics on the 

Jewish people no tees than three 
tide* during his regular weekly 
b ms dealt.

the war. But in view of the fact 
that right in our own back yard, 
so to speak, the Senate Munitions 
Committee has been lifting the lid 
off the huge blood-profits ef the 
House of Morgan. Father Coughlin, 
who professes to be an arch-foe 
of Morgan, might have thrown his 
name hi with the Rothschilds. 

rmn. Hamilton "Levine” 
OnughHn, however, said not a_ 

word about Morgan or about any 
other “international banker*”—but 
he amde sure that his audience got

IpiscujMnf the World War, he de- the point about the Jewish Roth- 
clgred that It had been fought “for schilds bv mentioning it twice, 
thf supremacy not of England, not He followed this with the rrvete- 
pf|France, but of the Ro?h<ch:)d* tion that the real name of Alex- 

the international banker* ” < rnder Hamilton—whom he eprreet-
one dentes, of course, that the -------

got theirs as a result ef (Coniiuued on Page 2)

-V
(Cor tinned on Page 2)

Smash Reaction
power of theSweep awafy autocratic 

United States Supreme Court!
Fight to prevent the reactionaries and fas

cists from enslaving the American people!
Unite for action to demand that Congress 

and the President:
1. Repudiate the right of the Supreme 

court to declare laws unconstitutionaL
2. Impeach judges who usurp the 

demotfatic rights of the people.
3. Amend the Constitution to prohibit 

the Supreme Court from declaring laws un-
Ml constitutional. /

Build the Farmer-Labor Party, the 
People’s Front against the greedy Autocrats!

Fight NOW.to prevent the victory of the 
reactionaries and the fascists!

r

The question of trade union de
mocracy, posed by the hatters’ In
terlocal Conference, became the 
first order of;business of the na
tional convention of the Men’s Hat 
Department of the United Hatters 
Cap and Millihery Workers’ Inter
national Uniod, as it convened at 
2:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon at 

Bfealtn. Twenty-ninth 
Broadway,

The report ■ of the credential* 
committee, headed by Herman Fin- 
kelstein, administration supporter, 
precipitated a ’debate that brought 
out the issues: facing the member
ship of the organization.

The majority of the thirty-six 
delegates from; various cities .of the 
Eastern seaboard area were repre
sentatives of the Interlocal Confer
ence. Statements from both ad
ministration and Interlocal sup
porters, however, indicated that the 
administration would attempt to 
challenge enough of these delegates- 
to secure initial control of the con
vention. At the same time, the In
terlocal group had challenged rep
resentatives of several alleged locals 
on the ground that they are "rotten 
borough” organizations.

Favor* New Constitution 

The Interlocal Conference, formed, 
during the past year, is committed1 
to a program; which includes the 
drafting of a hew constitution for 
the department. They charged 
that the present constitution, omit
ting all of the [referendum features 
of the constitution of the United 
Hatteia of North America, was “put 
over mi the membership” in an un
democratic rfiahner at the time of 
the merger with th; United Cloth 
Hat, Cap and? Millinery Workers’ 
Union in 1934. :

The administration forces, led by 
President Michael F. Greene and 
Secretary Martin F. Lawlor, re
torted with the [charge that the In
terlocal Conference is a “Commu
nistic” organization. Specific allega
tions to that effect have, however, 
been made only in regard to Max 
Mannes, recently elected to the 
executive board of Local 8 of New 
York and a delegate from that lo
cal to the convention.

Reporters were barred from the 
convention, Greene stated to a rep
resentative of : the Dally Worker, 
“until the convention la duly or
ganized.”

“Then,” he added, “the conven
tion can decide;what the procedure 
shall be in regard to the preas.”

Issue* Come to a Head 
The Issues now before the con

vention were bronchi to a head this

Hearst plan to rob the relief funds 
io pay the bonut ^ _
tion because it meant deferring for

to the taxes held in escrow seta an 
important precedent and. »o
doubt encourage the other proces-

two weeks any lloor^actitm on the sors in their fight to secure the rc
Patman proposal The motion car- turn of the taxes already paid, 
ried. however, 288 to 100, Patman _ declared he would place his measure ^ ® question ^necourt

fWm nolmnrior fnr latter rnnetritera Undertook tO decide today With Ft-
on the calendar for later considera- spect to the BanJth^ad Act ^
tion.

The Patman Bill, through the is-

rise in the coat of living.

Bankhead
whether a federal district court haa 
the right to grant or withhold an of paper money, would un- against the Act. The

inably result in an immediate ,77 2,. ... . ..■' court dgddwi that it was within the
discretion of the lower court to 
adopt either procedure, and that 
there was no cause for it to In
tervene in this specific case or that 
specific question. *

Lee Moor, Texas cotton planter, 
brought the action in a federal dis
trict court, seeking to enjoin th« 
government from assessing tha 
Bankhead tax against cotton which

Bill Asks Limit 
ToCourtPower

(By raite* Prm)
WASHINGTON. Jan. 13.—Repre- was outaide any Bankhead Act 

sentative John A. Martin. Democrat. qUOtu The district court refused to 
Colorado, today introduced a bill in- ^ injunction and Moor
tended to prevent Inferior federal anight It higher up.
courts or the Supreme Court from ---- -—
acting on constitutionality of fed- <Bv i rw«»)
era! tews. BOSTON. Mass.. Jan. 13.-Fed«ral

Martin said that the bill would Judge Elisha H. Brewster astd to- 
mean, if passed, “that jurisdiction; <l»y he would sign an ord^f. effec- 
to pass on the constitutionality of. Uve at 4 P. M. tomorrow, refunding 
any acts of Congress under the five to seventy Massachusetts textile 
general powers is denied all courts." A™* * total of rt.WOOOO paid ii*

. , ,, ., ... ... processing taxes and held in escrow.An intolerable situation has K ’_______ ___ .__
arisen in the country through the j
Judicl.l veto .*«<**. o,„ federal I
legislation by the federal courts,” *• **• D»ff7 *•*•»>
said Martin. “It has reached the MANCHESTER, N. H., Jan. 13.— 
point where it virtually nullifies H$*ohrttons endorrinf indurtrlM 

..both the executive and
departments of government.

“There are more than 150 differ-

unions, the 
and the Ami 
War and Fascism

Farmer-Labor Party 
ericaA League Against

were adopted
* Tm vrhteh Im yesterday by the 146 delegatee rep

ent Judicial districts in which are fifty-one locals of the
now pending hundreds of attacks

nofederal legislation, until it is 
longer news that one or the othdr 
of them is throwing acts of Congress 
out the window. TTiey have a con
tinuous open season on’federal leg
islation.”

Woolen Worsted Federation of Tex
tile Workers who met in a confer
ence in this city.

Morgan Saga 
He Opened 
War Loan Era

(Continued on Page 2)

Philippines Build -Army
MANILA. P. I„ Jin. 13.—(UP).- 

Manuel Quezon, President of the
Philippines Republic, today insti-! -------
luted compulsory military sendee WASHINGTON. Jan. lit — John 
for afi male citizens who reach the pierpont Morgan admitted today 
age of 20 during 1936. _ j that he drove the “opening wedge’*

All youths on reaching the $8*: in sate at anted war-time securities 
of 30 will be registered and trained on a huge scale to the American 
similarly each year, j , ; public.

News Guild Paper Banned 
As 'Red* by California Jailers

LOS ANGELAS. Jan. 13. — The 
Guild Reporter, official organ of the 
American Newspaper Guild edito
rial employes union, is “a Commu
nis: new paper’V-m California.

Such, Bt least, is the opinion of 
the august Prison Board of the 
State. 1 ..

This characterization of the semi
monthly organ pf the newswriters 
union was made recently when 
three inmates : of th* Womens’ 
Prison at Tehachipi sought to re
ceive the Gifild Reporter regularly. 
Permission was denied on the 
ground that the eight-page organ 

i was “a Communist paper” 
f The three women prisoners are 

Nora Conklin. No. 57616; Caroline 
Decker. No. 57817 , and Louise Todd, 

j No. 56266. Mu* Conklin and Mtes

Docker sere sentenced under the 
State Criminal Syndicalism Law on 
charges growing out of the im
perial Valley agricultural strike in 
1934. Miss Todd i» serving a sen
tence on a technical violation.

The matter hie been called to the 
attention ef Heywood Broun, prte- 
blent ef the Guild, and his inter
vention in being sought. James 
Thorme, local organizer of the In
ternational Labor Defense, has for
warded a statement of the facts to 
Breun and has urged him ! to 
write to the Prison Board at Sacra-

If the Prison Board's:. rnliM ii* 
comes a precedent. K la pointed out 
in labor circle., hen, all union _pub- 
Ueatione can b* classified as Com
munist literature”

r • !

Senator Bennett Champ Clark, 
said the first huge Morgan-man
aged loan to the Allies—the 5500 - 
000,000 Anglo-French issue in 1915 
—was the “opening wedge” in a 
period of financial expansion which 
found the public buying all Mode 
of securities.

“You’re right about that,” Mor
gan said, teaching.

Pay—«r Else
Morgan said he believed that, 

nations mutt pay foreign debts 
face the "worst form of ban 
ruptcy and disgrace.’' All Morga* 
managed teatyi to the Allies 
repaid, except by the Csarist 
Kerensky governments 
although the U. S. 
loans to foreign nation# 
fault.

Clark turned the inquiry to the 
charge made teat week that the 
Morgan firm withdrew support from 
th* foreign exchange market and 
then sought to use the crisis as 6
lever” to bring about modtilcatioft

(Continued am Page it



Of Bonus BUI Joker
Fight Urged to Place 

Financing Burden ■ i 
on the Wealthy

By Waiter Wilson
■ ■■■ Article I

After a bitter fight lasting sev
enteen years, during which the 
common-soldier-veterans have been 

' called everything from “treasury 
raiders” to “racketeers,” a cash pay
ment plan for the Adjusted Com
pensation Certificates (bonus) has 
Just been forced through the House 
of Representatives.

The vote In the House on Jan. 11 
was overwhelming, 386 to 68, or 
more than « to 1. It to predicted 
that the Senate vote will also be a 
highly favorable one. It is not 
known what action President Roose
velt will take. It to significant that 
in his budget plans recently made 
public he gave ho consideration to 
the matter of payment of the bonus. 
Howevr, if he tries to commit 
political suicide by vetoing the bill, 
it to confidently expected that the 
veto can be overridden in Congress 
with the necessary two-thirds ma
jority.

While the . passage of this bill, 
known as the Pat man-Vinson-Mc
Cormack Bill, to a decided victory 
for mass pressure upon Congress, 
the bill as passed to by no means 
complete. And the veterans 
and the friends of the veterans 
should not be misled as to the mo
tives of those Legion and other 
veteran leaders who supported the 
bill, nor as to the motives of most 
of the Congressmen voting for the 
bill. This was not a spontaneous 
“grateful nation” action; it to a con
cession to a long, militant struggle 
on the part of the rank and file 
veterans who have finally driven 
their leaders and their Congress
men into a hole from which they 
could not wriggle out without grant
ing the bonus concession.

Certificates Issued in 1924
The Adjusted Compensation Cer

tificates were issued in 1924 to all 
honorably discharged veterans who 
served in the World War longer 
than 110 days. The certificates were 
a recognition by Congress of the 
back-pay claims of the veterans. 
The Joker was that the money 
wasn’t to be paid until 1945!

When the draft law passed in 
191f, there was a lot of debate in 
Congress as to the pay for the 
soldiers. Many wanted to set it at 
$3 a day. It was set at only $1 a 
day, with the understanding that it 
would be adjusted later. Since 1924 
the veterans have been fighting to 
get the money which Congress said 
was rightfully theirs. The recent 
action of the House of Representa
tives represents one of the greatest 
victories thus far in that fight.

The Vinson-Patman-McCormack 
•‘united front” bill has the following 
provisions: (1) It gives immediate 
payment of bonus certificates to 
those veterans who wish cash at 
this time. If a soldier has a cer
tificate which calls for $1,000 on 
its face, he can cash it for $1,000 
now. (2) All accrued interest on 
loans' which may have been ob
tained on the certificates is to be 
cancelled—but those who have al
ready paid that interest do not get 
it back! (3) Those who wish to 
hold their certificates until after 
1937 will get 3 per cent compound 
interest on the face value of the 
certificates.

Where Will Money Come Promt
All of that is to the good. There 

is just one draw-back, but it is 
rather serious. Where is the money 
coming from to pay off with? 
Nothing has been done about this 
rather unnortant item. And it is 
on this point that the veterans 
have to be mighty careful or else 
they will be taken for a ride by 
their leaders and by those repre
sentatives in Congress who take 
thex cue from Wall Street.

If any form of inflation to used 
to pay oft the obligation, the vet
erans will be cheated. A $1,000 obli
gation paid off in money worth 
only 50 cents on the dollar means 
that actually the veteran gets only 
$500 and is cheated out of the 
other half of hto back pay.

There have been dozens of plans 
tea raising the money for this pur
pose. Most of them have been bad. 
Pint take a Ibok at the plan 
fathered by William Randolph 
Hearst and subsequently supported 
by Hamilton Pish, Jr„ Governor 
Talmadge of Georgia and Colonel 
Prank Knox. The Hearst-Fiah- 
Talmadge-Knox plan would take 
the money already appropriated for 
relief and pay the veterans. Not 
only would such a plan work un
told hardships upon both veterans 
and the unemployed (It to estimated 
that 50 per cent of all the veterans 
are unemployed or employed on 
government projects), but it would 
serve to create bad feelings betweed 
various sections of the * 
class.

Favored by Big Business 
Big Bittiness is in favor of 

plan. Representative Mar 
of New York tried to force 
an amendment to the bill wl 
would insure the veterans on rc__ 
that they would not be cut off when 
they receive their bonus. If they 
are cut off, Mr. Marcantonio points 
out, they will be merely recelvinjg 
a lump relief sum. „ ,

Another plan to raise the neees- 
aary money to to issue cheap money. 
This obviously would help to bring 
on inflation and thus would cut the 
buying power of the money the 

i veteran gets for hto back wages. Up 
this year the Veterans of Poreign 

and a large section of the 
Legion have supported 

plan, which has been spon- 
by Congressman Wright Pa:- 

•hn.f j ^ I
The Nan which has been sup* 

ported by the majority of the memi> 
beta of the American Legion's Royal 
Family has boen the Vinson plan 
(sponsored by Representative Vin* 

|§©n> It
“Banker ,______ ^__
multi-millionaire past,_________ _
m the Lemon realty originated Jti 
In fact, it baa been labeled thd 
"bankers’ bonus bar by rank and

REPRESENTATIVE McCORMACK 
HE is ene of the authors of tho 

present bonus MU against which 
the veterans are warned to bo 
wary if they wish to guard their 
own interests. McCormack to also 
co-aulhor of a gag bill aimed at 
labor.

file veterans, because it would bene
fit/the bankers who would gobble 
up all the bonds issued under the 
plan and collect interest on them. 
I Should Use Taxing Power 
i The Government has only one 
pay of raising money and that to 
by taxation. And there is only one 
way to pay the bonus, and that to 
Ito pay it with money raised by 
this method, not by borrowing and 
Setting up another and still larger 
debt in its place. Writing recently 
bn this point, the well-know finan
cial expert, John T. Flynn, said 
that the Ijfesident might be able 
jto support: the Vinson plan and 
boast that he saved the country 
from inflation. “In reality he will 
have saved the country from 
flothing. Both bills (the Patman and 
Vinson—W. W.) involve inflation.”

Granted that there is but one way 
to raise the money, and that by 
taxation, the question still remains 
$s to whom to tax. Obviously the 

should be placed where it 
perly belongs, on the rich, the 

s, the industrial barons and 
e “Merchants of Death”—all who 
ofited by the last war and who 

put this ! country into the war 
against thje wishes of the common 
people. .

Representative Marcantonio, in 
the bonus! bill (H. R. 8365) which 
hie introduced and which has re
ceived mudh support from rank and 
file veterans and from labor, farmer 
and liberal friends of the veteran, 
Would raise the cash to pay the 
sqldiers’ back pay in the following 
manner: f. . . funds necessary to 
provide thie sum hereby authorized 
th be appropriated shall be raised 
by taxation to be levied on in
heritances, gifts and individual and 
corporation incomes of $5,000 a year 
and over;! the Secretary of the 
Treasury being expressedly pro- 
hfbited from making any payments 
uhder this Act or under the Ap
propriations Act authorized by this 
Afct through the issuance of bonds 
of by incurring any further indebt
edness of the Government of the 
United States or by any form of 
currency expansions.”

Should Be Included 
iThis provision from Mr. Marcan- 

tgnio's excellent plan should be in
corporated! in tbto into jthe Vinson- 
Ratman-MCCormack bill. It will 
tike a fight to put this across.
| The bonus bill, as passed by the 

House, now goes to the Senate, 
drhere most likely a compromise will 
be suggested and sent back to the 
House. There is barely time for in
dividuals and organizations — vet
erans groups, church groups, trade
Unions, fraternal organizations, 
Workers’ clubs, etc.—to' rush letters
and wires to Senators and Con
gressmen urging them to raise the 
bonus money by taxing the rich, 
jas outlined by Mr. Marcantonio.
! Senators! and Congressmen should 
also be urged to embody the Mar
cantonio proposal to establish the 
principle that veterans on relief 
should be: allowed to keep their 
status even after they receive their 
long-overdue back pay.

Nash and Kelly 
Drop Horner

(Daily Waiter Mttwest Bareaa) «
CHICAGO, IlL, Jan. 13—Follow

ing a deaf between the powerful 
Democratic bones, Pat Nash, Mayor 
Kelly and downatate leaders. Gov
ernor Homer was definitely dropped 
today as next candidate for Gov
ernor and Dr. Herman N. Bunde- 
sen. president of the Chicago Board 
of Health, was picked to run.

Whatever opposition to this move 
developed in the Democratic cau
cuses held here was trampled on 
by the big boss. Fat Nash. Roose
velt's man In the State of Illinois. 
Nash told the hand-picked com
mittees that Homer “Insists on 
keeping Republican in jobs.” He 
also hinted to them that “Uncle 
Homer” of sales tax fame does not 
make the beet candidate anymore.

Roosevelt's party here, which will 
come before the voters as a liberal 
party fighting Republican reaction, 
showed itself once more as com
pletely dominated by big political 
bosses closely tied up with big 
business. The press comments 
cynically on the iron rule of Boss 
Nash who made all the choices for 
the voters weeks before, while the 
committees wre supposed to be 
" ftemivrvtii**hy choosing ” the can-

might better kt Mtiod 
Belgresio Ffaa.” as

Homer has been trying to get the 
support of Roosevelt. But Homer 
has earned mam contempt for hto 
sales tax. signed by him under 
Democratic orders, and Roosevelt 
considered him unsafe. He threat- 
tow to flt&t but when the I3ma*> 
ermt boss Nash alks hto word goes.

Chicago Meeting 
Will Elect Cronp 
To Visit Birobidjan

CHICAGO, HI., Jan. 13.—Repre
sentatives from various Jewish or
ganizations In this city will meet in 
a conference at the Great Northern 
Hotel, 231 South Dearborn Street, 
Sunday morning at 10 o’clock, to 
elect a delegation which will go to 
visit the Jewish Autonomous Re
public of Birobidjan in the Soviet 
Union. The conference to sponsored 
by the icon -u ,

Reports by prominent leaden In 
Jewish life will be given on:

The development and possibilities 
of Birobljdan.

The fight against anti-semitism 
in the United States.

The importance of sending dele
gations to study first hand the 
conditions of. life in Birobidjan.

Coughlin Makes 
Anti-SemiticTirade

(Continued from Page 1)

ly attacked as a reactionary—was 
Levine.

In other words, symbol of bloody 
war profiteering at the cost of mil
lions of lives: the Jewish Roth
schild. Symbol of American reac
tion: the “Jewish" Hamilton.

The tale about Hamilton having 
been a Jew is one of those rumors 
and conjectures which the wily 
radio priest does not hesitate to 
pass off as gospel truth in order 
to whip up anti-semitic sentiment.

Hamilton’s parentage and early 
years are shrouded in mystery, and 
the exact facts have never been dis
covered. The Encyclopedia Britan- 
nica states the folio whig:

“His father, James Hamilton, a 
Scottish merchant of St. Chris
topher, was a younger son of Alex
ander Hamilton of Grange, Lanark
shire, by Elizabeth, daughter of Sir 
R. Pollock. Hto mother, Rachel 
Fawcett (Faucette), of French 
Huguenot descent, married when 
very young a Danish proprietor of 
St. Croix, John Michael Levine, with 
whom she lived unhappily and 
whom she soon left, subsequently 
living with James Hamilton."

In other words, Levine was not 
the father of Alexander Hamilton, 
but his mother’s first husband.

Henry Cabot Lodge in his biog-* 
raphy of Hamilton publishes mate
rial indicating that Hamilton may 
have been the illegitimate son of a 
Dr. Stevens. Hamilton’s illegiti
mate birth is also referred to in 
Claude G. Bowers’ book, “Jefferson 
and Hamilton." None of these au
thorities, however, makes any inti
mation that Hamilton was the son 
of Levine. , 4

Of course, whether Hamilton was 
partly Jewish or not makes abso
lutely no difference in estimating 
his historical role. Father Coughlin, 
however, employs these innuendoes 
iff broadcasts that reach millions of 
people in order to get s desired ef
fect—an effect which Hitler gets 
much more openly.

Anti-Semitic Ties 
Coughlin openly attacked the 

Jews; In a lecture at hto church 
(not broadcast) on the evening of 
Jan. 22. 1934. which the writer 
attended. He was also at one time 
closely associated with the notori
ous Jew-baiter, swindler and ally 
of the fascist Silver Shirts and the 
Order of '76, ex-Congressman 
Louis T. McFadden, and with 
Harry A. Jung, head of a racket
eering labor spy and anti-semitie 
outfit, the American Vigilant In
telligence Federation/
While he was busy fixing up the 

parentage of Alexander Hamilton, 
Coughlin left completely in the dark 
the financial parentage of his own 
new baby, a weekly newspaper to 
be launched not later than March 
1. He, announced Sunday that the 
paper, which will be 16 pages in 
tabloid form, would have no ad
vertising and would not be foi: sale. 
It will be distributed free to any
one writing in for it.

Such an enterprise will cost 
tens of thonsands of dollars. Who
is putting up the money? Can it 
be some of Coughlin's banker and
industrialist friends—among them 
Frank A. Vanderiip, former pres
ident of the Morgan - Rockefeller 
National City Bank—in the Com
mittee for the Nation, a Big 
Business group whose inflationary 
“cheap money" program the radio 
priest expounds?

Morgan Says He 
Started War Loans

(Continued from Page l)

of President Wilson’s neutrality 
program.

Lament remarked blandly that 
there was “no secret” in Wall 
Street of the fact that the firm 
had withdrawn from the market.

English Shells Prepared
J. P. Morgan and Company cor

respondence showing an American 
munitions firm “seriously delayed” 
the completion of orders from the 
United States Government in 1916 
in order to give preference to Brit
ish orders was read into the com
mittee’s record.

*T don’t see why we should be 
held to blame for that,” said the 
portly, pipe-smoking J. p. Morgan 
whose huge, banking firm handled 
billions of dollars worth of muni
tions orders for the British govern
ment. i

Stephen A. Raushenbush, efriff 
investigator, read a letter to the 
Morgan Firm’s export Department 
on July 28, 1918, from A. C. DLikey. 
president of the Midvale Steel 
Company of Philadelphia. It read:

“We have accepted ne orders 
mm either the Italian Govern
ment or the United States Gov
ernment. the exeeatlen of whteh 
has Interwad or may interfere 
wtth orders we have taken for 

projectiles. < f*/■ .
'“On the contrary. In 

further ' predntti— of 
projectiles of orders far American 
prejectfiee which were placed 
long prior to year orders and an 
which delayed orders we are pay
ing prnitttre tot

Military Spy System 
Operated in the CCC
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Organized Along Army Lines, Espionage Net 
Aims to Stifle All Progressive Thought 

and Organization—Y.C.L* to Protest

By Harry Raymond
Officers of the U. S. Army have set up an anti-labor 

espionage service in the Civilian Conservation Corps.
Operating in the utmost secrecy, the service has three 

ailing—
1. To destroy labor organizations in the CCC camps.

2. To stifle all progressive po-^ 
litical thought among the 300,000
youths in the camps.

3. To reduce the working and 
living standards of the boys who 
have been forced into the camps on 
account of unemployment.

Follows Army Lines 
The espionage service is set up 

along military lines, Curt army re
ports marked “SECRET,” purport
ing to give accounts of “Communist 
activity,” are sent by company com
manders to district CCC com
manders once a month.

Any grumble, any complaint, any 
organized or spontaneous protest 
against bad workinjg or living con
ditions in the camps is considered

District CCC, and this envelope 
placed in another envelope, ad
dressed Commanding Officer, Ne
braska District CCC, latter 
envelope to have no special mark
ings.
"By order of Colonel Souther- 

land.
“S. T. Sutton, 

j “Captain, 17th Infantry.
“Commanding.”

Officials Deny Espionage
Harry L. Hopkins, national relief 

administrator, and other leading of
ficials in the federal relief appa? 
rat us have continually denied that 
any form of secret anti-labor 
espionage would be permitted to

Labor Defense 
School to Open 
For Registration

Registrations for the New York 
School of Labor Defense, Room 406, 
112 East Nineteenth Street, opened 
yesterday,.and enrollment of stu
dents began immediately, according 
to. an announcement of David 
Gregory, director of the school. He 
urged those who wish to enroll to 
do so at once, as classes provide for 
only a limited number of students. 
The first semester opens Feb. 18 
and closes April 17.

Courses at the new school will 
include: Fundamentals of Labor 
Defense, which offers a basic study 
of the principles of labor defense 
and relief, theory and practice; La
bor Defense History, which traces 
the development of the movement 
in the United States from its be
ginnings In the nineteenth century 
to the present day; The American 
Court,which covers court procedure 
before and during trial; Defense 
Educational Work, dealing with 
writing for the press, leaflets, wall 
papers, etc.; Solidarity, dealing with 
the International, national and local 
aspects of aid for victims of terror; 
Defense Tactics to the Economic
Struggle, dealing with the organiza
tion of defense in strikes, unem
ployed struggles, etc. In addition to 
the regular courses, there will be a 
four-week lecture course on Out
standing Cases of Defense of Na
tional Minorities, as exemplified In 
such oases as Scottsboro, Herndon, 
Clyde Alien, James Victory, Gallup, 
etc.

Among the instructors will be 
Louis Cohn an. National Educational 
Director of the I.LJD.; Sasha Small, 
editor of the Labor Defender; Sam 
Dhigin, Mike Walsh, Gertrude 
Graham and some prominent at
torneys.

Shippers Threaten 
San Francisco Ban

(Continued from Page 1)

maritime organizations on the Pa
cific Coast, where Bridges, leader of 
the successful 1934 coastwise strike 
is the special target of all reaction
ary forces.

Further details on the formation 
of the Maritime Federation of the 
Gulf Coast received in New York 
yesterday show that although 
Ryan's threat caused the secretary 
of the Houston I .LA. locals to re
fuse to issue credentials, these locals 
appeared at the conference with 
‘.‘observers,” and seven other I.L.A. 
Gulf locals sent regular delegates, 
the ports represented being: Corpus

NEWS IN BRIEF
R&ilrottd Brotherhood Asks Six-Hour Day Law 

ALBANY, N. Y.. Jan. IS (UP).—The Advisory Board of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen of the State of New York 
today recommended legislation which would affect more than 26,000 
raUroad employee.

The Board proposed a reduction in working hours from eight to 
six, without wage reductions; a maximum train length of'10 cars with 
a crew of at least four men on all trains of that length; and not less 
than two men on all types of locomotives.

French Air Liner on Way to Florida 
FORT DE FRANCE, Martinique. Jan. 13 (UP).—The big French 

seaplane, Lt. Vaiaseau De Paris, on an experimental flight across the 
South Atlantic, left today for Pensacola, Fla.

Railroad cm Trial for Favoritism
WASHINGTON, Jan. 13 (UP).—The Pennsylvania Railroad today 

went on trial before Justice 7, Dickinson Letts in District of Columbia 
Supreme Court on 20 counts of an indictment charging violation of thq 
Birins Act which forbids an Interstate carrier from granting conces
sions to its companies.

Pines of $400,000 may be imposed on the company if convicted 
The case resulted in a hung jury when tried last year.

Admiral Grayson's Brother Must Face Trial
WASHINGTON, Jan. 13 (UP).—John Cooke Grayson, toother of 

Admiral Cary Grayson, must face trial on conspiracy charges, regard
less of his physical condition, Justice Daniel W. ODonoghue ruled 
in District Supreme Court today.

The 64-year-old former treasury official was indicted two years ago 
on charges of conspiracy to defraud the government and conspiracy 
to embezzle 14,000 from the Park Savings Bank.

Lindbergh Asks to Be Forgotten; Sew Atlantic Mail Route 
PARIS, Jan. 13 (UP).—The Paris Soir, in a copyrighted interview 

today with Col. Charles A. Lindbergh from Wales, quoted Lindbergh 
as saying: “I want silence and peace. I want to be forgotten, even 
my name." -:! / :. /./ ■: , >■ *' /j 4 j 2 ■

The interview quoted Lindbergh as saying preliminary trans-At
lantic mail flights are possible when bases are built, and agreed that 
there are three alternative routes.

Little Hope for Hauptmann Reprieve, Says Keeper 
LONDON, Jan. 13 (UP).—The London Star, after a teiephonlo 

interview today with Mark O. Kimberling, keeper of the Trenton, N. J* 
state prison, quoted Kimberling as saying there is only the “faintest 
of a faint” chance that Bruno Richard Hauptmann will be granted 
a reprieve, i .

subversive by the military men in ®t°y Th^tiahf1
control of the CCC. These actions rtUef Projects. The right of work* 

wire toton/iwtreH +hL» riivicirtrv cvwm CITS 0IX til6 pFOjCCtS tO Org&niZ£ ftHClare reported to the division com- .
SjDnroS with SanPSironC hand” the ted by leaders of the work relief Christi, Galveston. Beaumont, Pen-
suppress with an iron hand the program A clause ^ the Pederal sacoiat Panama City, with an ob-
youtns mvojvea. act which authorized the setting up server also from Port Arthur.

r /TT, ?M^Vrn^n,^r trm 01 ‘Be "o'* re“«' Under thre»t from the ISO. In-
o! operation of the COO spy system ccc sMtes clearly tnat m.re shall
is contained in the. following secret ^ (j0 discrimination against po-

Eastman Urges Interstate Control of Marine Transport
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Jan. 13 (UP) .—Deploring the ‘‘unhealthy 

condition” of American coastal, lake, and inland steamboat Unas, Rail 
Coordinator Joseph B. Eastman today urged that they be subjected 
for their own good to the same regulations which the railroads receive 
from the Interstate Commerce Commission.

Eastman spoke before the Association of Marine Terminal Oper
ators.

communication sent out on Nov. 9, 
1935, by Captain 8. T. Sutton, Sev
enteenth Infantry. Fort Crook., Neb., 
to commanding officers of all CCC 
companies in the Nebraska District:

“L A SECRET REPORT will be 
submitted to reach this head
quarters not later than the third 
of each month giving an account 
of any Communistic activities In 
your company. This report should 
be In detail, giving names of those 
involved, nature of activities and 
action token by yen. Negative re
port will he rendered in case there 
have been no such activities.

“2. Should conditions warrant, 
special report will be made at any 
time during the month without 
waiting for monthly report.

“3. Company commanders are 
cautioned that this is a SECRET 
COMMUNICATION TO BE KEPT 
AS SUCH. U rider no circum
stances will it be allowed to come 
into the hands of enroUees. Re
ports win be prepared by com
pany commanders pereonaUy in 
long hand if necessary. Report to 
be mailed in sealed envelope 
marked SECRET, addressed to the 
Commanding Officer, Nebraska

litical or religious opinion.
Biit despite the promises and an

nounced aims of the leaders of the 
nation’s unemployment relief pro
gram, the discrimination continues 
and! the anti-labor spying is in
tensified.

The purpose of the army officers’ 
red-baiting drive is clear. They are 
using the New Deal machinery to 
carry out the program of William 
Randolph Hearst, the Liberty 
League and other fascist and semi- 
fasclst organizations. They are at- i _ _ rT
tempting to militarize and win for'tne 
fascism the millions of unemployed 
ypsttu i " * ‘ I { 1

Y. C L. to Protest
Protests against the CCC espion

age service wiU be placed before 
Harry L. Hopkins and President 
Roosevelt by the Young Communfet 
League, Gil Green, secretary of the 
League, announced yesterday.

“We are urging all youth and la
bor ! organizations throughout the 
country to demand that a halt be 
put to this anti-labor spy system,”
Green said.!

“One of our basic demands is to 
end army control of the camps, to 
end military formations and to oust 
the army officers.”

temational office, the X.S.U. locals 
of Galveston, Houston and Port 
Arthur sent only observers.

Locals at Galveston, Port Arthur 
and New Orleans of the Marine 
Engineers Benevolent Association, 
and of the Masters, Mates and 
Pilots, and of the American Radio 
Telegraphists Association sent del
egates with full power. There were 
two fraternal delegates from the 
Sailors Union of the Pacific and 
one from the Marine Firemen, Oil
ers and Watertenders, Pacific Coast 
district. These unions belong to

Prussian Pastors Urged to Defy Hitler Edict
BERLIN, Jaii. 13 (UP)—Members of the old Prussian Council of 

Brethren, continuing their defiance of Nazi efforts to unify the church, 
issued a proclamation denying.the Jurisdiction of official committees 
established to ad&unister church affairs. The proclamation was read 
from pastors of the confessional group throughout Prussia yesterday.

Pastors were urged to be firm in their responsibilities and protect 
themselves against false teaching. i

Democracy Issue 
Stirs Hatters

(Continued from Page 1)

The ‘Proletarian 
Parliament’ Meets

(Continued from Page l)

past year, It was learned from the 
delegates, when “relief” was granted 
to George McLachlan, a manufac
turer of Danbury, Conn., by the na
tional officers. President Greene 
and Secretary Lawlor, it is charged, 
agreed to permit* a wage cut in the 
McLachlan shop “instead of fight
ing together with the 
Makers against it.”

It is stated by Interlocal Confer
ence delegates that actions of a 
similar character took place in other 
districts. It is also charged that 
no financial reports have been pub
lished by the national office since 
1931, jand that in that year un
warranted “expenses” were reported 
by that office.

“We put national officers at the 
head of our, organization to fight 
for us,” the Interlocal delegates 
charged, “but they side with the 
manufacturers; we put them at the 
head of our organization to carry 
out our wishes and desires—and 
they disregard' us and take our 
rights'away from us.’

Red Herrin* Waved

To these charges, administration 
representatives replied to a repre
sentative of the Daily Worker that 
“they are the result of Communist 
propaganda, particularly in our New 
York local." - „v

The exact time for the duration 
of the convention has not yet been 
set, but it is very likely to last for 
at least tiro weeks, responsible dele
gates declared.

Upon the battle over the creden
tials will hinge a great'deal of the 
subsequent history of the conven
tion. delegates agreed. If the ad
ministration is victorious, there will 
be a continuation of present prac
tices. If the Interlocal Conference 
wins, theie will be the draftag of a 
new constitution, providing for ref
erendum votes on major issues and 
election of officers and also provid
ing for regular reporting on funds 
by the national office of the de
partment.

the Polish estate owners who would 
transform the Ukraine into their 
colony. He said:

“The more the Ukrainian fascists 
and Polish colonels show their ‘con
cern' about an ’independent’ Ukrai- 
nia, the more will we need to keep 
our powder dry and our fighting 

Danbury technique in readiness.’
Kadatsky, chairman of the Len

ingrad Soviet; Yudovitchenko, a 
woman collective farmer from the 
Ukrainian district of Lebedinsk; 
Bartuyeva. woman textile worker 
from Kastrova; Vyschinsky, chief 
state prosecutor of the Soviet 
Union; a number of deputies from 
the Red Army; and a Ukrainian | locals, 
scientist, were among those who 
spoke. .

Ex-Governor Ely Sees 
Lilyrty League Support 
for Republican Nominee

(By CnitcS |
WESTFIELD, Mass., Jan. 13,- 

There is a definite possibility that 
the American liberty League will 
support the Republican candidate 
for President in the 1936 elections, 
former Governor Joseph B. Ely, 
prominent anti-Roosevelt Democrat, 
said today. 4 • f ■ - ' i

“If the RepubBenns adopt the 
1932 platform of the Democratic 
Party, or something closely ap
proaching it,” said Ely, “and if they 
nominate the proper ns 
American Liberty League 
doubt fts an entity would support 
the Republican candidate for pres
ident in the coming elections."

Ely reiterated his belief that 
Alfred K Smith of New York 9iU 
not again be a candidate for na
tional office, and also said he 
doubted very much" that the lib

erty League would enter the ifiS 
elections as a.fhiad party.

Strike Favored in New Orleans
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 13.—Almost 

unanimous sentiment for an imme
diate strike unless their demands 
are met by the American Shipown
ers Association was expressed at a 
special meeting of the New Orleans 
branch of the International Sea
men's Union.

More than 300 men, including 
members of the West Coast and 
Great Lakes districts, were present 
at the meeting which was called at 
the demand of rank and file seamen 
to disebss what action the union 
should take on the expiration of the 
present agreement with the ship
owners. The agreement expired Dec. 
31, but has. been extended thirty 
days. *

While the shipowners refuse to 
make any changes in the present 
contract, the seamen are demanding 
a 20 per cent increase in wages, 75 
cents an hour for overtime, and 
all shipping to take place in union 
shipping halls instead of “crimp 
joints," such as the U. S. Shipping 
Board.

A resolution introduced on the 
floor of the meeting calling for a 
referendum of all branches in the 
Atlantic and Gulf District for strike 
action if the shipowners insist on 
the present agreement and also 
calling upon the District Committee 
to prepare for strike action because 
of the shortness of time before the 
present agreement expires, was not 
recognized.

Charles Thorsen, joint business 
agent of the Firemen’s and Sailors' 

who : was chairman of the 
meeting, declared that no official 
resolutions could be adopted at the 
meeting.

Under pressure of the rank and 
file for immediate strike action, W. 
Diakey, international organizer for 
the IB.U., declared,/“We do not 
want to pull another Paul Schar- 
renberg strike, a phoney sell-out. 
We want to put.this up to a refer
endum.” However, ho plans for a 
referendum were mentioned.

Four-Day Strike Wins Withdrawal of Wage Cut 
DELMAR, Del, Jan. 13.—The strike at the Feldman and Son 

Company, garment, manufacturing plant, here, was won Friday. The 
settlement specif led, the withdrawal of the 35 per cent wage cut ordered 
by the company and return to work of all strikers. The strike lasted 
only four days. About a hundred workers were involved.

DiesS. L. Rothafel, Known as “Roxy/
8. L. Rothafel, who became nationally known in the emartalmnent 

world as “Roxy.” was found dead in bed in his suite at the Hotel 
Gotham yesterday. He was 52.

Sohacht Says Germany Too Broke to Pay More on Debts
BASLE, SwiUerland, Jan. 13 (UP).—Dr. Hjalmar Schacht, German 

Economics Minister and President of the Reichstoank. told the Council 
of the Bank for International Settlements (the Reparations Bank) 
today that an improvement at present in the payment of German for
eign debts was impossible because of the growing scarcity of foreign 

exchange. /

State Troops Called in Norwich Strike ’
NORWICH. Conn.. Jan. 13.—Picketing is going on at the Lawton 

Mill strike, in Plainfield, near here, and several arrests have been 
made. State troopers were called in by the company, through th# 

City Council. . / ; ,

New Haven Railroad to Pay $3,000,000 in Interest 
NEW HAVEN, Conn.,. Jan. 13 (UP).—The New Haven Railroad 

system today was authorized to make interest payments amounting to 
$3,000,000 on note* and bonds aggregating $55,006,000. -

The order was issued by Pederal Judge Cam U C. Hincks as th# 
first step to aid the road’s reorganization under Section jTI4| of th# 
Bankruptcy Act. • ^ j

Virginia Bruce Willed $250,000 by John Gilbert
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 13 (UP) .—Virginia Bruce, fourth wife of Johr 

Gilbert, received the bulk, of his $250,000 estate, according to his wiU 

filed for probate today.

Mayors Ask Federal Relief
'WASHINGTON. Jan. 13 (UP).—The United States Conference of 

Mayors, representing the nation's larger cities, asked Congress today 
for a $2,340,000,000 appropriation to carry on Federal relief in 1936-1937,

Supreme Court Rules Beer Baron Must Serve Ten \ ears
WASHINGTON, Jan. 13 (UP).—“Waxy” Gordon, alleged New York 

racketeer and former beer baron, today lost in Supreme Court his fight 
to escape the ten-year jail sentence Imposed on him by Judge John C. 
Knox in Federal Court in New York City on charges of violating th# 
income tax lavra. - 4.

African War
Due for Halt

fContinued from Page U

Despite the fact that the demand

Ababa, the western limit Of the 
seasonal “little” rains which, have 
arrived three weeks early. It is 
indicated that conflict on any scale 
must be at a standstill at least six 
weeks. '4!

Roads Impassable 4 

little rains are theThese fore-

forced on the defensive because of 
inability to nibve.

Fascists Far Behind
The Italian military program is 

already far behind schedule at the 
end of the 100th day: of the war.

Reports to the government here 
are that the “little” rains probably 
will last throughout February and 
that the "big rains" which last al
most until Oct. 1 will start late in 
May.

The Djibouti-Addis Ababa rail
way runs on tim®, while roads ar# 
being bogged, and the Italians seem 
no nearer than at the beginning of

for shipping through the »pinp hall runners of the summer downpour* the war to cutting off this vital
was not officially acted upon at the which keep the entire nation con- 
meeting, a squad of seamen pick- ] flmd ^ loeal strict#, 
eted the U. 8. Shipping Board the Addl4
next day. All shipping through N»w T**® ‘oad bietween Adcus 
Orlearfe will be through the Union and Dessye—the one good road in

Ababa

transport link.
Brit lab Fleet 

The British Admiralty enpounced 
today that the spring cruise of a 
large sectior of th# home

hall from now on by unanimous to- th# ecuntfy, extending northward to viU ^ lt toward Mediter
claim of the men. \ l40» ASrtM^-^alWPdy is JMMtjr

.......... . . , ............... „„ include
■Police Guard 

SXOf Youngstown Market
yrfltmrtl

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio. Jan. 13- 
The Qles Market, which has been 
on strike for more than two weeks, 
reopened yesterday on the open *7 and
shop basis under strong police the Ethiopi
guard. in not bring encumbered by trucks.

The butchers’ and bakers' strike; j"*1* m th#___-
js &till continuing strong truck I Ttitt* tbty wd be A&te to UMjBi Im | ouci tzi tm
driver* refuse to make (toliml(»|<^whre so a limited seaie. whlig.at t)M 

ti maintained. the* Italians, it is beiieved, will be

*

ranean waters, win 
impassable. The squadron will Inriudt the

Where formerly It w#a possible: teui«ehls» Neitan and Rodney: air- 
make the journey to Dessye la craft carrier Furious; cruiser Cairo; 
^^■how# by track, now « destroyer floUl^: leadsn Sturdy 

day*. ' land Campbell and the 4Snd and
here believe movements 4i*t destroyer divisions, 

for the nextsmanth will be extreme- They will cruise down the Spa»- 
They see Uh and Portugese* coasts to tho 

the advantage nrighberhood of Gibraltar, halting 
at several porta en route.

Part of the French fleet wiU ron-

________
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Bruno Counsel Clutches 
At High Court Straw

Legal Men See Doom Friday Certain a« Appeal 
for Writ Is Prepared——Hoffman Silent 

After Mysterious Trip to New York

(9p ITjiIIM Press)
TRENTON, N. J., Jan. I3.f-The hopes of Bruno Richard 

Hauptmann to escape the electric chair next Friday all but 
died today. New Jersey law barred his way to every avenue 
except a forlorn appeal to Federal courts and a possible re. 
prieve already ruled illegal. Exjcept for the remote possibility
that a PWerml coart might inter-4—-----------4-*------ -----------------—-

vene. the entire burden of deciding
Hauptmann's fate descended upon 
Governor Harold G. Hoffman, and 
his authority was dubious. Attor
ney General David T. Wilents de
clared that he had no power what
ever to pant a reprieve.

Attorneys for Hauptmann 
launched their last fight for his life 
by employing a Washington firm of 
constitutional lawyers to advise 
them in preparing an appeal to a 
Federal district court for a writ of 
habeas corpus. The application for 
the writ win stipulate that an ap
peal is to be taken to the U. 8. 
Supreme Court on new constitu
tional grounds.

feegal Opinion Negative 
Lawyers outside Hauptmann's 

counsel believed almost unanimously 
that the writ would not be granted. 
The Supreme Court already has re
fused once to intervene.

Despite opinions that a reprieve 
would be illegal. Governor Hoffman 
indicated that he may order one. 
It probably would be respected, 
since precedent has been estab
lished by several governors over a 
long penod of time.

The state constitution permits a 
governor to grant reprieves up to 
“not more than 90 days after the 
date of conviction.’’ Hauptmann 
was convicted in. Flemington last 
January, but Hoffman and other 
governor! have construed the clause 
to mean that conviction dates from 
the time the last appeal is re
fused.

Hoffman Non-Committal 
“But I don’t know whether III 

grant a reprieve,’* Hoffman said 
with a harassed air. “I don’t know 
what I’m going to do and I have no 
comment beyond that."

He reneged in New York last 
night on his previously declared in-' 
tention of ordering Dr. John T, 
(Jgfsie) Condon returned from

that O. Lloyd Flaher, chief of 
Hauptmann’s counsel, went to New 
Ybrk from Flemington simultane
ously and occupied a suite with his 
wife In the same hotel and four 
floors below Hoffman. A tall, gray- 
haired man whom none of a dosen 
newspaper reporters could Identify 
visited with Hoffman in his rooms.

When they left, with Hoffman 
saying, “No comment, no comment, 
no comment” to every question, a 
hotel detective barred other persons 
from their elevator. Hoffman and 
his compaion parted at the hotel’s 
street door and Hoffman walked 
across the,street. Perhaps three 
minutes later the gray-haired man 
reappeared with another man in 
a derby hat and blue'overcoat.

The three talked a few minutes 
in a doorway. Then they hurried 
away.
, When Hoffman appeared at the 
Lambs’ Club soon afterward he was 
alone.

"No comment,” he said.
Retains Former V. 8. Lawyers
The constitutional lawyers Haupt

mann employed indicated he would 
make his principal last fight in the 
Federal courts. One of them was 
Neil Buricinshaw, former assistant 
Attorney-General who prosecuted 
Harry F. Sinclair on charges grow
ing from the Teapot Dome oil scan
dal. The other, Nugent Dodds, also 
was a former staff member of the 
Department of Justice. He was a 
member ef the prosecution counsel 
in the trial of Charles Mitchell, New 
York banker, charged with income 
tax evasion. Mitchell was acquitted. 
Dodds and Burkinshaw resigned 
from Federal service in 1933 to es
tablish their law firm.

peroard F. Flnnigan, a Chicago 
lawyer, brought a slim new hope 
to Hauptmann today. Finnigan 
flew from Chicago to New Jersey to 
tell Governor Hoffman about a fan
tastic tale told him by a client, 
Steve Spitz, 52. serving time in Chi-

Court Holds 
Mass Picket 
Lines Legal

Special Sessions Judge 
Rules Down Unlawful 
| { Assembly Charge

Mass picketing was declared yes
terday not to be “unlawful assem
bly" under the laws of New York 
State, in a decision in Special Ses
sions court by Justice Frederick L. 
Hackenburg which released six 
pickets who had been held on that 
charge since September.

Tim defendants were arrested on 
Sept. 12, 1936 while picketing Bick
ford’s restaurant, 218 West Porty- 
second Street, and were taken into 
custody for alleged “unlawful as
sembly.” Had they been found 
guilty of this charge, they would 
have faced a sentence of three years 
in State prison.

The men who were acquitted by 
Judge Hackenburfs decision in
clude Arthur Barry, organiser of the 
Cafeteria Workers’ Union, Harry 
Leven, Guy Gregory, Jack Zuroff, 
John Munch, and Anthony Oaszola.

Sidney Cohn, attorney for the 
union, stated that the decision is 
an important one in that it estab
lishes a precedent which will prove 
very useful to organized labor in 
the future.

J. P. MORGAN CALLS IT A DAY

Carr Affirms 
Plan to Cut 
Relief Staff

WPA Workers Picket | 
Against Mass Dismissal

Soda! Security Committee Opens Campaign for 
1,000,000 Signatures on Petition to 

Mayor for Increased Relief

820 weekly minimum for laborers.
4. Federal appropriation for di

rect relief until WPA is expanded 
to include all employable jobless.

5. Ending discrimination against 
Negroes and foreign-born workers 
on relief.

8. Adequate unemployment in
surance.

Mention the DAILY WOUtl 
When Patronising Advertisers.

The protest of organized relief worker* against plan* to 
discharge 20,000 WPA employe* was taken directly to the 
home of Victor F. Ridder, WPA Administrator, yesterday.

Members of the City Projects Council and the Project 
Workers Union picketed the entrances of the Hotel Roosevelt,
where Ridder lives.

Pickets appeared before the hotel 
between the hours of 8 and 10 in 
the morning, from noon until 2

CANDY-CRAMS1

o’clock in the afternoon and from 
3 o’clock until 8.

Morgen’s bodyguard kelps him Into his overcoat after a day of 
questioning before the Senate Munitions Committee at Washington* 
where details of the House of Morgan’s war dealings are being alrrd.

Set Forth Demands
Slogans painted in bright colors 

on placards carried by the pickets 
set forth clearly the demands of 
the workers::

1. Against mass firing.
2. 10 per cent increase in pay for 

employes receiving 171.50 a month.
2. Sick leave with pay for all.
A vote to censure Ridder for his 

contemplated firing of 20,000 WPA 
workers was taken at the last reg
ular meeting of the Association of 
High School Remedial Teachers, 
139 West Twenty-second Street.

s Text ef Resolution

Announcing plans to reorganize 
the Emergency Relief Bureau to be
come a permanent part of the city 
administration and part of a De
partment of Social Welfare Miss’ 
Charlotte Carr, directress oi the bu
reau, again reiterated yesterday 
plans to discharge 5.000 members of 
the staff.

The administration staff will, ac
cording to the final decision of the 
E. R. B. Board, stick to its former 
plan to reduce the staff from 18,000 
to 13,00d.

Although placing relief adminis
tration on a permanent basis is in

A Vigilante Army \ 
Asked in Brooklyn
•iff McGuinnesft Admits That Plan to 
5,000 Is Directed Against CommunisW 

Setks to Make Scheme City-Wide

Arm

By Harry Kermit
Some time next week Sheriff Peter J. McGuinness of 

Brooklyn plans to ask the New York State Legislature for
1 in ^ wi th * proposal's "made bTthe^As- Permiss'on to arm a local private militia of 5,000 persons 
sdclation of Workers in Public Re- which he is organizing.

The individual members of this citizen constabulary

Panama, where he is bound on the for passing a bad check.
S. 8. Santa Rita. The young gov
ernor said Saturday that he thought 

; Condon’s tudden departure Priday 
night was “highly significant” and 

; he Intended to have him returned 
j for questioning.
i But last night, hurrying from 
ir mysterious conferences with un- 
| identified men on a New York 

street he said:

“I don't know any more about 
Condon than I do about any other 
future aspect of this case. What 
can I do? He’s on his way to 
South America. I cant stop him."

Hoffman has been Hauptmann's 
best hope for several months — 
since the Governor and the con
demned man talked privately for 
an hour last October in the state 
prison death house—and his baf
fled admission of helplessness be
trayed the failure of Hauptmann's 
last hopes.

Hoffman said he went to New 
York yesterday “purely for relaxa
tion" at an entertainment at the 
Lamb’s Club there, but his activities 
cast doubt upon his singleness of

purpose in many minds.
Strange Coincidence

An interesting circumstance was

Spltx said that two New York 
“brokers,” whom he named, offered 
him 820,000 of the Lindbergh rwp- 
som money in 1934 for $1,800. He 
gave them the $1,800, he said, but 
didn’t get the currency. He sug
gested Hauptmann might have ob
tained some of the ransom money 
the same way.
< Hoffman said he would “be glad 
to see Finnigan.”

Hauptmann Calm

Hauptmann entered his fifth day 
before death, unless something saves 
him, with much less exhibition of 
emotion than the minor characters 

j around him. Waiting less than thir
ty feet from the electric chair for 
the time when he will die in it, 
he spent Sunday calmly reading 
and sleeping. There was no repeti
tion of momentary grief he dis
played when Fisher told him Sat
urday night that the Court of Par
dons had refused him clemency.

He will see his wife today for 
the first time since the Pardons 
Court ruled. Because she was hys
terical, she was refused admittance 
to the death house Saturday. On 
Sundays she cannot visit, because 
women attendants who must search 
her at each call are not on duty. 
She stayed in a Trenton hotel over 
the week end. When she attended 
church yesterday morning her eyes 
and swollen face betrayed she had 
been weeping.

lief Agencies, a union of E. R. B. 
staff members, and other labor 
bodies, Bernard Riback, secretary of 
the association, said that his or
ganization would continue the fight 
for a more adequate staff.

“A permanent relief administra
tion is infinitely desirable,” Riback 
said, “bat we da not share the 
false economy theory of the E. R. 
B. which says that relief can be 
distributed more efficiently by a 
smaller staff."

Mr. Riback said that the number 
of cases applying for relief has in
creased to such an extent that the 
present deflated staff would be un
able to take care of all of them ade
quately.

A number of staff members who 
were recently discharged by the E. 
R. B. order told the Daily Worker 
that they were unable to get on re- 

: lief rolls.
Harry Feld, formerly a guard at 

E R. B. District Office 72 who was 
fired on Jan. 2. said that Chief In
take Srpervisor Risk of District Of- 
ficce 60 told him that he could not 
expect to get aid from the Emer- 

| gency Relief Bureau until after 
Feb. 1.

will receive badges designating the 
wearer an honorary deputy sheriff. 
The badges and the guns will be the 
property of the militiamen for the 
purpose of helping the Police De
partment to stamp out crime. Also 
Communism.

There is no doubt about the Com
munist part of the program. Sheriff 
McGuinness made that clear to a 
reporter for the Brooklyn Dailv 
Eagle In releasing his plan for pub
lication. : > . - -

“They're getting bolder and bold
er, those Communists." the Sheriff 
announced. "They’re bold alright, 
and so bold they’ve got to be 
curbed and put out of business, 
and Pm the baby that’s going to 
do it. They’ll all be kissing the 
American flag before I’m through 
with them.”

Political Boss

the borough and today his local 
oower is stronger than ever., As the 
Democratic leader ,of the district, 
he has controlled the graft In 
Greenpoint and it has made him a 
wealthy man. He is a personal 
friend of Jimmy Walker and a fit 
associate of the ex-Mayor.

The following resolution wa; 
passed by the association:

Whereas, we consider that Mr. 
Bidder’s announced intention to 
reduce the number of existing 
WPA jobs by some 20,000 in the 
near future is an unwarranted 
threat to our economic well-being; 
and

Whereas, there is no indication 
that private industry can absorb 
these workers and but slight hope 
of their being reinstated on re
lief rolls; and

Whereas, the Federal adminis
tration has repeatedly recognized 
the principle that the unemployed 
should be given work rather than 
relief; and

Whereas, according to press re
leases there are at present some 
10,000 relief cases pending, and 
that new applications for WPA 
jobs are being made at the rate 
of 4,000 a week; and

Whereas, it is socially necessary 
that the number of 240,000 WPA 
jobs now existing be increased 
rather than decreased, therefore, 
be it resolved

That we vigorously protest Mr. 
Ridcer’s announced intention to 
lay off some 20,000 WPA workers 
and be It further resolved

That we demand that Mr. Rid

der find ways and means of ex
panding the now existing WPA 
projects.

Start Petition Drive

A campaign to secure a million 
signatures (Hi petitions to Mayor 
LaGuardia urging increase in un
employment relief was well under 
way yesterday, the Committee for 
Social Security announced yester
day. .

The committee which is sponsor
ing the signature drive was set up 
to represent organizations which 
participated in the Madison Square 
Garden relief protest meeting held 
on Nov. 20.

The petitions, thousands of which 
are already signed, call on the 
Mayor Ut act in favor of:

1. A 40 per cent Increase in the 
relief budget and to put into ef
fect the 25 per cent increase voted 
by the Board of Aldermen.

2. No curtailment of the ERB 
staff.

3. Trade union wages on WPA*.

Candy-Land" Combination' 

2 FULL POUNDS
Regular 48i

OM-FssMtMrf Holmes \ 
AsSSTtMMt no Omm* l AM
Candy-lMd Chocelit«s i ^ w
uid Ban Boas Full Omm* )

(Made without GIbcom)

Tuesday, Jan. 14 

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
Ho< Pudge Sundae 5 Otkj 

rttmlmr lit

Trialt—
Viraima

PickI*

225STORES—one near you

Business Directory
Pleau mention the Daily Worker irhen patronizing 

there advertieere

MERCHANTS!
FOR ADVERTISING RATES PHONE

mmmSmmmmi^mimmm ALgonqatn 4-7954

Amplifiers to Rent Opticians
FOR mast meetincs, dance*. Htgh-fldelity 

machine, dance and tymphonle record*. 
*5 per evening. White, 8U. 7-0107.

Army-Navy Store*

CGOPXRATTVE OPTICIANS. 1 Union Sq. 
W. (cor. Uth 8t i. Room «0« OR. 7.JS4T. 
Opt. to A. P. of L. Unions, health and 
fraternal organizations. Unlop Shop.

HUDSON—105 Third Are., cor. 13. Work 
clothe*. Leather coat*. Wind-breaker*.

OOHSN'8, Ut Orchard St. DR. 4-MSO. 
Prescription* ailed. Laasce dupUeatad.

Badges & Banners
Optometrists

SAM HALPKRIN, Banner*-Pl*gs-Ba<J|te*- 
Button*. 99 Suffolk St OR. 4-3428.

DR. M L. KAPPLOW. Optometrist, 1T» 
3nd Ave. at 11th St. ZTES EXAMINED.

Barbers
L I. GOLDIN, Optometrist-Optician*. U7S 

St Nicholas Ave. at 17»th. WA. S-S37S; 
1590 Lexington at 104th. LX. 4-1710.

__ [ ___

Communist Party Warns 
Against Ticket Racketeers

A warning agiingt the racketeer!; 
who prey upon ftie labor movemen 
and exploit the affairs given b; 
workers' organizations was issued; 
yesterday by the Financial Depart 
ment of the Communist Party in a 
letter to the Daily Worker,

The letter in fun read:
“We wish to issue a warning id 

workers through the columns of the 
Daily Worker against a group o: 
racketeers who are preying on th< 
working class movement in Nes 
York City and to secure the aid ©I 
workers’ organizations in putting 
stop to the operations of this group.

“This group of racketeers conoen 
trate on most of the large affairs 
run by workinc class organizations, 
trying in one way or another to get 
as much money as they can at the 
expense of the organizations run
ning the affair. In many instances 
we have caught some of them, who 
t- •-ugu the carelessness c* some 
usher secure an usher arm band or 
badge and assign themselves to such 
posts aa will allow them to get to 

of the funds of the affair At

Socialist Youth 
Asked to Attend

The metropolitan press, in han
dling the announcement of the pro
jected vigilant* army for Brooklyn, 
adopted a toneue-in-cheek attitude. 
Sheriff “Pete” McGuinness. as he is 
popularly known, has long been con
sidered a “comic" public official. 
When he was an alderman he made 
the press headlines regularly by his 
illiterate remarks before the Board 
of Aldermen and the Board of Es-

Seeks City-Wide Group

There is nothing funny about his 
utifns for the vigilante militia which 
he is organizing. L . f"

“When I run up to Albanv some 
day next week,” the Sheriff an- ! 
nouneed, “the legislature up there 
is going to pass the bill to give 
my boys the guns for civilian de- t 
fense of the city. And when I get 
before the Beard of Estimate, I’m 
going to ask for the money, and 
they won’t be able to refuse It be
cause public demand would almost 
make them give me the money.”
Sheriff McGuinness also plans to 

have his vigilante idea spread to 
ether boroughs of the city. The 
sheriffs of Bronx, Manhattan. 
Queens and Staten Island,- he told 
reporters, will be asked to attend: a 
meeting at which he will ask them 
to also swear in several thousand 
honorary deputies.

The sheriff has already started to

200,000 Vote 
Against War 
In Wide Poll

WORKERS CENTER Barber Shop, 50 X 
13th £*., first floor, 4 Barbers.

J BRESALIER. Optometrist. 525 SuttM 
Are.. Brooklyn. EYES EXAMINED.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist

FOOT sufferers! See A. Shapiro, Pd.Q., 
333 Second Are., cor. Uth. AL. 4-4432.

R. SOMMERS A H. ZIM8, Optometrist*,
102 W. 123th nr. Lenox Ave.‘ MO. 3-5370. 
Glssses on credit. Pey as you wear.

Physicians

Clothinpi a A. CHXRNOFF. M.D.. 333 3nd AT*., cor. 
Itth. TO. a-7«#7. Hre. l0-«: Sun. 11-3.

timate. , l ________ ___ __ ___ ________
I . wm-r mg • The “comic” reputatmn maq have organize his citizen militia and uh-
Alltl->> 31* Meet me fooled the press but not the politl- less working class oi-ganizatlons take

____ _ ; clans who run Brooklyn. For many steps to halt the movement It is
years. McGuinness. the "Jimmy Du- violence in Brooklyn similar to that 
rante" of the BoardT of Aldermen, i likely tt result in organized vigilante 
‘•as ruled the Greenpoint district of common on the Pacific Coast.

The New York District Commit
tee of the Young Communist 
League yesterday announced that it 
officially Invited the Young People’s 
Socialist League Mo attend the 
Lenin-Uebknecht-Luxemburg Anti- 
War Meeting and Dance to be held 
Saturday, Jan. 25, at 8 pm. at Rock
land Palace, 155th Street and Eighth 
Avenue.

This year’s JLenin-Liebknecht- 
Luxemburg affair promises to be 
the biggest and most interesting 
ever held in the history of the New 
York Young Communist League. 
Angelo Herndon and I. Am ter will

Eviction in Sunnyside 
Is Postponed by Court

many affairs held recently under | Dftnce Unlt will perform a stirring

other times they secure press tickets 
in the name of a news-eel o- nresg 
agency and sell them outside to 
those trying to buy tickets at the 
bOX

“However, the moat oommon j 
method used by these people to 
swindle the movement H the forg
ing of tickets and selling them in

the auspices of Section 3 of the 
Communist Party, New Masses, and 
especially at the Thomas-Browder 
debate in Madison Square Garden.
We have ncti^d that »hese r'-’ret-
eers prefer the Madison Square 
Garden and Coliseum meetings as 
their field of work as they know it 
Is very difficult to check tickets at 
the door when thousands are try
ing to get in. They have even gone 
so far as forging the regular roll 
checks bearing the inscription of 
the Communist Party which we use 
at most of our affairs.

“We are taking all precaution* in 
our power to save hundreds of dol
lar* for the Party and all organiza
tions, but we believe that the as
sistance of your readers is abso
lutely indispensable in this respect 
On the eve of the Lenin Memorial 
meeting which will be held in Mad
ison Square Garden on Monday we 
feel it is our duty to warn your 
readers against purchasing their 
tickets from any source except the 
Workers and Peoples Bookshops or 
at Vbo box office. We have specially 
marked the tickets we have printed 
and if workers who desire to attend 
this meeting refuse to purchase 
their tickets from any veep t the 
places mentioned above they win 
be rendering the Communist Party 

great service and sparine them-

Judge Peter J. Smith yesterday granted an order, In a
^ ^ ^ ___ ___ Brooklyn court, which postpones the eviction of Mrs. Corinne

speak. JohiT LJtUe.~ district "organ- Thai of Sunnyfeide from her home until tomorrow, when the 
jjer of t^ej^^ york District^of the Sheriff's office is directed to appear in Special Sessions to

show cause why a stay of execution should not be granted.
Mrs. Thai was represented by Wal-<9-

Young Communist League, will act 
as chairman. Anna Sokolow’s

anti-war dance. Dancing will be 
gin promptly at 9:30 p.m. to the 
tunes of King Hole’s Band to con
tinue till 2 a.m. Admission is forty 
cents at the door and 35 cents in 
advance.

I.L.D. Contest Prize 
Will Be Free Trip 
To the Soviet Un ion

As first prize in a contest now 
being conducted in connection with 
the Annual Bazaar to be held next 
month by the New York District 
of the International Labor Defense, 
a trip to the Soviet Union Is to be 
awarded to the person making the 
best showing, it has been announced 
by the bazaar committee of the 
local I. L. D. Other prises will in
clude a portable typewriter and a 

Winners of the contest will

the street corners around the place ****** ***7 inconvenience which the 
ef the meeting, sometimes I at re-: y °* f«**d tickets might smssf 
duced rates and sometimes when rithere seems to be e sell out! at the Finance Department of the 

regular prices. *n»is happened ini [Communist Party. N. Y. Dirt.”

M .vy-

the Bazaar, which will run six days. 
Feb. 11 to 16. inclusive.

Many features of entertainment 
and cultural value have been’ ar
ranged for the bazaar this year, in- 
cludlng the Chernishevsky Man
dolin Orchestra and Dance Group; 
the Polish Chorus. Pierre Degeyter 
Quartette. Ukrainian Chorus; Jugo
slav Orchestra; Finnish Chorus; 
Italian Chorus; Latvian Orchestra

radio. . ...... .........^ ^
be announced on toe final day of‘•-unp]eaaantnoss- involved In torow-

ter S. Fairchild. This is the latest 
development in the long fight of 
300 Sunnyside home-owners against 
foreclosure and eviction from their 
homes.

At a meeting Sunday night at 
their recreation center, the Sunny
side Gardens Community Associa
tion heard their president, Stephen 
J. Kelly, report on fjhe conference 
of Sheriff William F.^ Brunner with 
Governor Lehman Isjst Friday, at 
which the Governor; declared that 
his hands are tied asnd he cannot 
interfere with due process of law 
in the eviction of the home-owners 
by the mortgage holders, the Rock
efeller Merchants’ Indemnity Com
pany.

Brunner's Record
Sheriff Brunner is; an ex-Con

gressman, a real estate operator in 
Far Rockaway. and a[ “big shot” in 
the American Legion.; He has great 
political ambitions anijl it is an open 
secret in Queens that be hopes to 
be the next Borough President. He 
frankly says he does not like toe

ing home-owners out of their homes 
in winter weather. Before toe con
ference with toe Goiernor, he had 
arranged a conference with toe ats 
torneys for toe; Rockefeller interests 
in an effort to arrive at an 
cable settlement.” His effort fi 
as the Rockefeller lawyers 
adamant in demanding that/ they 
get immediate possession of the 
property of Mrs. Corinne Thai, un-

and Chorus; German Chorus; Daily less she is willing to pay an exor- 
Worker Chorus; New Singers; Anna' bitant rental. ! /

the collective action of several hun
dred Sunnyside residents has thus 
far prevented the eviction from be
ing carried out. So anxious is the 
Sheriff’s office to avoid ’’unpleasant
ness" and the consequent unfavor
able publicity among his constitu
ents, that an offer was made by 
one of the Deputy Sheriffs to pay 
the difference between a “fajir” 
rental and the amount demanded 
by the Rockefellers, out of his own 
pocket. ,

Governor’s Attitude Denounced
Stephen J. Kelly, at the meeting 

Sunday night, expressed his disgust 
with the Governor's supine atti

An anti-war mandate was given 
the United States Government in 
the most extensive peace poll yet; 
conducted in this country, the 
Council for Social Action o| the 
Congregational and Christian S 
Churches of America announced 
yesterday. The peace poll covered 
2,500 churches and 200,000 individ
uals. of whom only six per cent 
voted to support the government in 
any war it might enter.

Overwhelming opposition to fur- ; 
ther war preparations, and to com
pulsory military training in schools 
and colleges, was shown by those 
participating in the poll. Support 
of the Kellogg Pact and coopera
tion with other countries in the 
effort to preserve peace was fa
vored by 134.221 against 18.851. , 
Government control of the muni
tions industry was advocated by 
144.030 with 16.847 opposed.

Emphatic opposition to militarism 
and war was particularly voiced by ; 
farmers, the Council reported. The 
women and youth gave more sup
port to peace measures than the 
average of all categories. Thirty- 
three per cent of those voting said 
they would take part in a “defen
sive” war if the territory of the | 
United States were Invaded. Fifteen 
per oent took toe position that they 
would refuse support of any war 
that might be declared by the gov
ernment.

Sixty per cent favored strict neu- | 
traUty even if it necessitates loss j 
of foreign trade. A slight majority 
opposed membership In the League 
of Nations.

The poll was addressed to church 
members and questions were for
mulated accordingly. There was no 
question dealing with the imposi
tion of sanctions or an embargo ^ 
against an aggressor nation, nor 
any indication of the attitude of 
the 200,000 Christians participating 
toward concrete action against war,, 
such as strikes against shipments of 
war materials. But this peace poll 
gave further proof of the over
whelming opposition to war prevail
ing in all strata of American so
ciety.

NEWMAN BROO. Men s A Yonnf Men • 
Clothing. (4 Stanton St., nr. Orchard. Piano Studio

BLUMBERG * BLOCK. 100 Canal. Sm»rt 
clothes (or Dad tt Son. Boys' clothing 
and stouts a specialty at popular prices. EUGENE NIGOB. 132 E. 23rd, OR. 5-3128. 

For appointment* call before 12 A. M,

Dentists Printing
DR. B. SHIFXRSON. Surgeon Dentist. 

353 X. Uth. cor. First Are. OR S-0043.

DR J. KAGEL. Surgeon-Dentist, 1662 
Boston Rd. (173 St.t. Bronx. IN. 6-3500.

ARLALN PRESS, 171 W. U3d St. TI. 4-5377. 
Special offers to organizations.

ORGANIZATIONS—Get estimates. Chelsea 
Press (Uniom 0 W. 10th St CH.

Druggists
RICKOPTS. 116 Second At*., cor 7th St 

DR. 4-7755. Prescriptions carefully filled.

LIBERAL PRESS, Inc., *0 Fourth Avenue. 
s SPrlng 7-1610.

Fur Storage

LEAFLETS, Bulletin*. Circulars, Federal 
Letter Corp.. 8 E, Uth St. ST. 9-3738.

MODERN COLD Fur Storage <Sc Repairing 
M. Leflcowitz. 2231 Broadway. EN. 2-5630

Printers' Machinery

Furniture
LINOTYPE MAINTENANCE CO., 174 Laf

ayette St. CA 8-0341. Printing ma
chinery of every description told on 
terms.

14th St. Furniture Exchange
Manafactarers Samples. Bedroom. Dinlag. 

Llvlag Ream*. Imported Bug*. *5 op. 
Maple Furniture

5 Union Square West (14th-15th Sts.)

Radio Service
SETS and Service — Sol Radio, 301 84. 

Nichoiaa Ay*., near USth St. UN. 4-7383.

Hair & Scalp Restaurants
SAVE Your Hair S. Llnetzky. Specialist. 

41 Union Sq W.. cor 17tb St., Rm. *14

Ice Cream
ORGANIZATIONS: Get deligioua home

made Ice Cream at Wholesale Price. 
BROWNIE ICE CREAM. 652 Vanderbilt 
Ave., Brooklyn. ST. 3-8193.

NEW STARLIGHT. 55 Irving K., lx 
nth-l*th. Home cooking. Dinner 00c.

NSW CHINA Cafeteria. *41 Broadway, 
•client food, comradely atmosphere.

Insurance
LEON BENOFF. 391 E. 149th. ME. 5-09*4. 

Gen. Insurance. Comradely treatment.

CHINESE Village, 141 W. 83rd. Chinee# * 
American Luncheon 18c. Dinner 50c.

6th Ave. Cafeteria, 84 Sth Ave. betweea 
14th and 15th. Good Meale—Reasoneb;#.

DE SANTIS Restaurant, 558 Ptrat Are. at 
32nd. Real Home Oooking.

Laundries
MODEL Hand Laundry, Cleaning and Dye

ing, 310 Second Ave. OR. 5-4180.

SOLLINS. 316 E. 14th 
Seven-course dinner SSc.

rt, i f 
e. Lunch

flight up.

LA BRETAGNE. French Restaurant, 38) 
W. sand, near 8th Are. Dinner, 00«,
Lunch 35c.

NEW SYSTEM Laundry, 52 E. 99th. AT. 
0-1036. Call for it deliver M *U parts 
of city.

NEW YORKER. Chinese-American Rest. 
344 W. Uth St. Lunch 30e; Dinner 40o.

ORIGINAL. AL. 4-4805. Family wash, hand 
finished. 10c lb. 50% flat required.

SCHILDKRAUT &, 4 W. 38th. The only 
strictly vegetarian restaurant- la M. Y.

tude. Speakers at toe meeting
inbrought out the issue involved 

this fight — property rights versus 
human rights, and raised toe de
mand that home-owners shall hot 
lose their homes for debt. It was 
pointed out that in the post debtors 
were imprisoned, that it took a long 
ftgltt of the people to change such 
laws, and that foreclosures and 
evictions are abhorrent and con
trary to toe best American tradi- 

There have been 30.000 in 
alone who have lost their 

during the crisis, and a great 
many home-owners threatened with 
foreclosure are watching this splen
did struggle of the Sunnyside home- 
owners with interest and hope. ;

The meeting endorsed toe8 plan 
a borough-wide conference 

of home-owners of ail political* ten
dencies. and an civic and social or
ganizations. at Public School 125

;in the near future, to widen the
Ouse, dapeer; L. Weiss, singer, and Mrs. Thai was served with an i fight against foreclosure* and evlc- 
many others. |eviction notice two eeeks ago, but)done

L L. MORRIS. Inc.

GENERAL FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS

«s SUTTEB AVE. BKOOKLTN
Phone: Dickens 3-1373—4—8 

Night Phone: Dickens 6-S30t j 
For International Workers Order |

SANITARY Hand Laundry, 17* Eighth Ave. 
CH. 3-7311. 10c lb. finished 4t mended.

TASTY Dairy Lunch, 835 Broadway, near 
Uth. Pure Food, Reasonable, union shop.

BURFRISE Hand Laundr*. 308 W. 32nd. 
CH. 3-4031, 10c lb. ftnlshwl * mended

BROWN'S Hand Laundry. 189 W. 73rd. 
TR 7-0496. Family Waah Finished 10c 
pound.

EVBBY BITE A DELIGHT

De Luxe Cafeteria
94 Graham Ave. Car. Siegel SL

Classified
BOOM! FOB BENT

UTH. SU W Far business woaean. Clean, 
bright, furnished, unfurnished. Evenings. 
Sunday. Seynoo.

33RD. 858 W. 
apartments.

Sonny, attractive 1-3 r 
KfttchenetUa.

IRE APARTMENT

GIRL to shan apartasent. Call evening*, 
RJ. 8-834*. Apt 387.

TRAVEL

Loud Speakers
IILEB Reproducer Oo. 114 W. Uth St. 

Microphones and Amplifier*

Meats
5R Bro. Butchers,' 8*8 Ave. U, Brook- 

833 Brighton Beach Ave.. Brooklyn, 
ler Meat*.

Meats & Delicatessen
BAB. BUTCH E3US--P. Shapero, 3. Horo- 

wtta. L Btechlnsky * 8. Charney, SO 
Stanton St. DR. itlM*. Low Price* 
to Organ!** lion*.

Mimeographing
ENGLISH and Yiddish. Cooper 

S3 Union agnate. ST, 8-3341.

Moving and Storage
MOVING * STOOtAOE. 001 

E. 173rd SC IN. 0-481*. “

SBlGAL'S. 139 W. 38th bet. 8th and 7th 
Ave. Home cooked. Lunch 18e; Dinner 
and Supper 60-90e.

Shoe Repairing

EXPERT Shoe Repairing by shop owner. 
M. Mauola. 3 (6-10th Ave. at 33rd.

Silks & Woolens
DRS86 OOODti—Dr a pert ea. Curtain gaoda.

Uth St Silk Shop 188 B. Uth

A A S SILKS, woolen* and velvet*.
Heater St, Open Sunday*.

Tobacco A Cigars

EDWARD MAN Wholesale
773 H 181st sa.

T u peicnlers

Wines and Liquors

ST 0-7S3S-«m. Ssogta] offer* M 
•re organisation*. Free delivery.

Musical Instruments
COaiPLBTB LINE « Mntlesl tSAlrumectA

MAN with ear wtahae to form party ad 4 
| to spend winter in Florida. Write far 

parttctilara. Baa 87 a-a DaOy Worker. j

Bought. SaM. Sepal rad and Exchangee 
Our prices are the lowest. “h

Watch Repairing
far all oecaatana. Maaay a. tie FOB GOOD Watch * Clock ammas-

y-

101

ALL MAXIS, sew sad reams A B. AL 
aright A Co. *33 Broadway. AL. 4-48SS.

FBOMATB JEM Fifth An. -St St

UNION SQUARE UQCOB OOSLF.. 8*8 
Braadwar near itth. Den * Imp. anaea 
4k Manors. Free delivery. At- 4-8788.

4 Ft SwKfe, 833 Lesiagtea Ave, *4
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Ifficgr Boasts Speaks Tomorrow | WPA 1 lation Plan
' Y

Lieutenant Rivera Gloats aa He RecounU Means of 
Torturing ‘Reds’ Which Term Includes 

Readers of th^ New Republic

■ Lieutenant Laveme L. Rivers, of the Infantry Reserve 
Officers, sat in the smoking car of a/rain on the Erie line.
headed for New York, last Wednesday afternoon and “shot
his mouth off” about how HE handled Communists in
C.C.C. camps. Lieutenant Riviers, incidentally, was going to
report to Camp Dtx( Thursday
morning in New Jeney, where he Is 
on temporary duty until Jan. It, 
regarding four train loads of troopa 
he said he would be starting with 
Friday from a camp eight miles be
low Perry. New York, headed for 
the West Coast. He intimated their 
destination would be San Francisco, 
which is an Interesting fsct to labor 
groups, In view of the very possible 
general marine strike. United States 
troops have been receiving lessons 
in dealing with riots lately. Four 
carloads would mean about 3,000 
soldiers, who could be Used effec
tively in *4settling” a strike.

Lieutenant Rivers's opening re
mark to the smoking car in general, 
as he stretched out his legs and 
blew some smoke through his noee 
(a pretty little nose, by-the way, 
underlined by a black moustache) 
was. ' What we need are some new 
laws."

Army Specifications Invoked
Perhaps the lieutenant is getting 

his wish, in view of the recent order 
that all men admitted to C.C.C. 
camps must pass a physical exami
nation similar to that required of 
men enuring the army. The Daily 
Worker recently learned of this new 
order, which will fill the camps with 
those men only who could serve in 
case of war.

One of the group surrounding 
the lieutenant asked, “What do you 
do if you find a Communist in y 
camp?" The lieutenant said, 
turn him over to the sergeant 
he takes him out and fixes him up 
After the man was well beaten, he 
wait on. he was discharged.

"I can tell a Communist any time 
I see one," lieutenant Rivers ex
panded before his audience. "If you 
’ee a man talking to a 'nigger,’ or 
if he has a piece of ‘Communist’ 
literature on him—then lie’s a red.*

Beasts of Tartars
He said there are many ways of 

handling Communists. “During the 
war they used to pull out finger
nails. Well, we can’t do that now. 
It’s too bad. But we can get our 
information anyway. We take a 
man in a room, close the door and 
lock it. Sometimes it takes taro or 
three days to get them to talk. 
Sometimes they'd rather die than 
give information—but they always 
do In the end," he said with satis
faction.

Lieutenant Rivers had been sta

tioned in China, where he feels they 
have betterJ “ways” of getting In
formation He told of chaining a 
man to the ground so that he could 
move his head only. Thai, for two 
weeks there is a steady drip of 
w%ter on his head, “And if you 
ever want to see a crasy Chinaman 
—you can see one then."

"Our laws here are not satisfac
tory. We should hfve regular army 
rules to use in cases of strikes," he 
said while talking of the marine 
strike. “We need new laws. We 
should Change the constitution if 
it is not constitutional to use war 
methods In cases of strikes."

A "Choice" Story
One of the stories he told was 

the following: "I went to take com
mand of a camp. As soon as I ar
rived, a committee of five came to 
see me. They informed me that all 
they wanted was food and clothing, 
that the camp was organized, and 
that they were going on with their'

CLARENCE A. HATHAWAY

Hathaway 
To Discuss 
Labor Party

Will Address Unionists 
in Brooklyn Rally 
Tomorrow Night

Clarence A. Hathaway, editor of 
work. They had their demands all the Daily Worker, will speak on
written out I had them leave the 
paper with me and told them to 
come back In half an hour. Then I 
got hold of everyone reliable in the 
camp as soon as they left. I armed 
them, and we were waiting for that 
committee when they got back. I 
put them all under arrest and con
fined every man to his quarters. 

Then I stationed an armed man at 
every barrack with ordefs to shoot 
to kill u any one moved. And I 
made a search. I found that 107 out 
of the 300 campers had Communist 
literature. And I expelled every one 
with such literature. They were 
Communists.^

“What do you consider Commu
nist literature?”

“Well, there’s aH sorts. Such 
magazines as the Nation and the 
New 'Republic and the New Masses, 
and pamphlets . . he went on.

For six hours the handsome, small 
dark lieutenant went on. He told 
of breaking camp organization by 
causing Jhe men to quarrel with

"The Need for a Labor Party,” at a 
meeting of trade union workers and 
people of the neighborhood In the 
Brooklyn Labor Lyceum, 940 Wil
loughby Avenue, tomorrow night at 
8 o’clock.

Special Invitations have been sent 
by the Williamsburg Communist 
Party to leaders of the trade unions 
and other organizations in this 
community to attend the meeting 
and a large turnout is expected.

Olgin Backers 

Press Drive

Killed by Hopkins
Order Governing Return to Private Industry 

| UtmmBi pidder’s Re-employment Bureau 
and Dismissal of 7 House Workeif

WASHINGTON, Jsn. 13.—Victor Ridder, New York City 
WPA administrator, was apparently thrown for a fall in his 
“back to indu8try”*campafgn here today.

His order to discharge seven house wreckers who had 
refused to take jobs at a lower monthly wage with the Albert
Volk Company, a N#w York firm, —--------- ----- ■£-'■■■ j ■
is in obvious conflict with an order temporary or Pfr“
issued by Harry L. Hopkins, na
tional relief administrator, to tha 
efect that "such work shall not be 
In conflict with established union 
relationships."

It is obvious that one of the first 
steps that will be taken when Mr. 
Ridder returns to New York will be 
the abolition of the WPA Reem
ployment Bureau, headed by Ma
jor Wilfred K. Houghton. The bu
reau has been under the fire of 
labor leaders who characterised it 
as a scab-herding organisation, 
placement services.”

Hopkins Formulates Paltey j

Following the receipt of consider
able union protests against chiseling 
employers who are attempting to

manent work shall be a full-time 
Job.

"3. That such work shall be at a 
standard or going rate of wages.

"3. That such work shall not be 
la conflict with established Onion 
relationships.

"4. That workers shall be offered 
an opportunity to return to the 
WPA upon completion of tem
porary jobs.

Also Part Time G manatee
"It seems to me extremely im

portant that all workers be given 
every reasonable opportunity to ac
cept temporary employment tweauSe 
this often results in a permanent 
opportunity, and. obviously, workers 
are going to be loath to accept tem
porary jobs unless they can be

get WPA worker* to work in prl- given definite assurance that the
vate industry at lower wage scales 
than paid on WPA. Mr. Hopkins 
sent a letter to all State adminis
trators setting forth a policy for 
transferring workers to private in
dustry.

The letter follows:
“I want to make perfectly dear 

the policy of the Works Progress 
Administration relative to private 
employment or employment on 
contract jobs under the direction of 
other Federal departments which 
may bo offered to WPA workers.

“It is expected that WPA work
ers will accept available Jobs in 
private employment, whether of a 
permanent or temporary nature, 
provided:

WPA work will be open to them 
upon thetr completion.

“It is Important that our offices 
guard against two things:

“Pint, we should not develop em
ployment exchanges within our own 
organisation. There are adequate 
employment offices throughout the 
nation and it would be an unwar
ranted use of funds and an obvious 
duplication if we were to attempt 
to set up placement service*. 

f “Secondly, it li equally Important 
that the employers who are paying 
standard and going rates of wages 
be fully protected and that our or
ganization not be used as a meads 
of forcing workers to accept sub
standard wages from anybody."

Birth Control Advocate Meets 
In The Bronx While on World lour

Having reached about 2,000 fam 
ilies in tlie Fifth Assembly District

wh Zrhvr of tE.: *lth “ appeal to elect M. J. Olgin,
ltd o! Uws to mow him to handle tte
"rod," « th, enemy le handled t* to So BmS
war times. He told of shooting two 
Negroes at Camp Dix,

Well, it was a congenial atmos
phere in Sthe smoking car, with a 
good audience. And when he left the 
train, he probably felt 

good fellow.” He showed them how 
tough an infantry officer can be.

have completed plans for wide mo
bilization of the Party membership j Mahatma 
and sympathizers tonight in an ef- aspects of the birth control ques- 
fort to reach the 22,000 Voters in tion, and also visited Tagore, who

India is not faced with combat
ting opposition to birth control but 
with the problem Of training doc
tors and nurses, and organizing 
clinics, according to word received 
from Margaret Sanger at her na
tional headquarters in Washington. 
Mrs. Sanger Spent two days with 

Gandhi, discussing all

pretty jthe disWct. is entirely sympathetic with her

Meeting to Honor Relief Medical Aid 
Martyred Fighters Finally Arrives 

Against Nazism As Patient Is Cured
The Anti-Nazi Federation will 

sponsor a mass meeting in St. Nich
olas Arena, Mth Street and Colum- _________ ______________  __
bus Avenue, on Jan. 29 to nav Nursing Service of the Emergency political parties have been invited

Sam Mjarko, unemployed worker
of 1413 Sit. Marks Avenue, Brojbk- _ _____ ____________ ______
lyn, got his medical aid from the j yard, Bronx. Representatives of all

More than 250 workers took part | efforts to better the conditions of
in the canvassing Sunday afternoon 
and reported favorable reception on 
the part of tha Fifth A. D. voters.

Further plans in the campaign to 
send Olgin to Albany, were an
nounced yesterday by the campaign 
committee located at 1330 Southern 
Boulevard, Bronx. Carl Brodsky, 
secretary of the State Election 
Con|mittee of the Communist Party, 
will speak at an election symposium 
Friday night at the Prospect Work
ers Center, 1157 Southern Boule-

Nc p r 
fm" I

tribute to the memory of martyred 
anti-Nazi fighters. This date was! 
chosen because on the following 
day the German Nazis will celeb
rate the third anniversary of Hitler's 
rise to power.

of the principal speakers at 
meeting will be General Sraed- 

ley D. Butler. Other prominent 
anti-fascists have been asked to: 
speak, in an effort to arouse greater

Ernst Th&elmann and Carl Von Os
sie tsky.

women. », '
During her stay in India, as part 

Of a world tour, she has already 
addressed a meeting of the Munici
pality of Bombay, at which the 
Mayor was the chairman, conferred 
with the Governor and given a 
radio talk which was broadcast from 
Bombay as far afield as Colombo 
and Delhi. Five hundred doctors 
attended a showing of a technical 
movie which had been prepared for 
the purpose at Mrs. Sanger’s New 
York clinic, and other showings of 
the film and large public meetings 

i are scheduled before her departure MARGARET SANGERRelief Bureau, but it came jtwo I to speak
months late, due to red tape Olgin spoke Saturday night at a for China.

On Oct. 20 Sam was operated on | symposium before the Brotherhood | “it is clear that for India birth 
at Unity Hospital for hernia. The; of Painters, Local 905, at which 400 j control methods will have to be of 
operation was successful and when members, were present. He was well the simplest and cheapest kind,”
Sam was discarged from the hos- received when he urged unity in she writes. “In Bombay I visited 
pital he was handed a prescrip- ^e Fifth A. D. behind one labor the tenement houses inhabited by 
Won for an abdominal belt candidate and declared that if this the poorest families, and adults and

U|lity was formed thcre was 8 S***1 children alike look miserable and was the guest of honor and feature 
1 nf 7.^ Chance to elect labor's choice. ; undernourished. We asked the speaker. In addition to her inter

hadnt approved of adding its cost ltzy Poistein, a leader of the women, squatting before thear national activities Mrs. Sanger is 
to sam s ouaget. Brotherhood and member of the squalid huts how many children president of the National Commit'-

ropean quarter. I have seen huh- 
dreds of people sleeping in the 
streets. It is stated authoritatively 
that ova* 200,000 people in Cai-

Will Speak Guild Mourns 
Critic’s Death 
In House Blast

f sorrow over the 
death of Andre Seemwald, brilliant 
young film critic of the New York 

1 Times, who waa killed Sunday 
; morning by a gaa explosion in his 
own apartment, poured in on 'fig 

i bereaved widow yesterday,
! A special meeting Sunday even
ing of the New York Times unit of 
the New York Newspaper Guild, of 
which Sennwald was a loyal mem
ber, adopted a resolution of con
dolence with Mrs. Sennwald.

MARGARET COWL

Cowl to Talk 
On Straggles 
Of Women

Will Speak at Webster 
Manor Tomorrow on 

the Comintern

The funeral will be held at II 
A. If. this morning at the Funeral 
Church of Frank H Campbell. lnc„ 
at Broadway end 66th street. Bu
rial trill be in Ferncliff Cemetery 
in Weatcheetfci.

Officers of the New York Guild 
will attend the funeral.

In police circles various theories 
of Sennwald’* death persisted yes
terday. A medical examiner's re
port indicated that the young erttio 
died by his own hand of gas poison
ing and had passed away prior to 
the explosion. Fear that he waa 
losing his sight becauea of an eya 
disease waa said to be the reason 
for Sennwald's self-destruction.

Other police officials held that 
death was due to the explosion. 
Probably set off when a spark from 
a refrigerator motor Ignited gaa 
whlchi; had escaped from the 
kitchenette range.

STAGE AND SCREEN
tGrain,t Open* at the Cameo 

Tonight
Th* Soviet film drsms of th* toil.

• Orsln," will h»v« it* flr*t- American

Curti* & Myer* Present 
“/ Want a Policeman** ;

Policeman.** th* new jSlay*1 Want

tlonarjr novel, 'Inemlea' Pathv' by Ivan ** pre*entw5 ** Curtia a Myers at th* 
Shuhov, Featured in the east U Xmmt Vimm Theatre this evetun*. Those In-

i*;• f '“«■ *■>*«• ’"**»*
w- «*.«*.«.«. %£!

"Peasant,- »in h. m ' p»®i Huber. Dudley Hawley. Con Mnc-
way Th^tr. 8t *“* Fen-j Sunday and Frederic it Orahara. The aet-
way Thtotre, Waahinjton Avenue and ■ tines are by Cleon Thaockaorton. 
Claremont Parkway, tomorrow and Thur*- • • •
day. . , t Cora Sue Collin* and Garden T ,
Zones have been added to the eatt of Alfred Ingz.ll*. Jr., announces that he
LThe Devil*. Squadron," .tarring Richard ' 1?

play by Dan Totheroh entitled__.__ ,
with the Intention of presenting it i« 
New York in mid-February.

Margaret Cowl, authority on the 
woman question and recent delegate Du*
to the Seventh World Congress of1 cantor . iate«t aim, -strike m«
the Communist International, will ?m"f'onw^urX>V rorum »*. produe.
speak on “The Struggle for Worn- co-etarring Jame. Cagney »nd Pit i * ".** ^«

» a ai i O'Brien, will coma to the Strand Them- —2 Million Torments, at tho Hetkachef
en s Equality,” at a mass meeting in tre on Saturday. I Thtotre opening tomorrow. Saul Moms
Webster Manor, 118 East Eleventh' *••!•! ;

Warner Bros has purchased ‘School- 
house on the Foothills" for an early pro
duction. The film will be directed by Wii-

Street, tomorrow night st 8 o'clock.
Many of the questions which are 

raised by the various groups who fa
vor equality for women will be an
swered at this meeting,

Uam Dieter le.

is directing the production, and the cast 
include. William Stein, Besa Tattel. David 
Koser, Ben Goldstein. Rhyissa Van Raae. 
Gerda Halpry. Ruth Arthur, Pitt -Herbert 
and Gilbert Weiss.

Caroline Newcomb, Mitchell Harris, Gore 
don Neleon, Gerard Hayden. Beatrice Hen-Georgia Caine and Eric Rhodes have

_T__ ± . I*®n *« U»e cast of "One Rainy dricks and Lawrence M*. Hurdle" have "beea
Working Afternoon, the Initial prod action ,»f the added to the cast of “The Puritan’* . . .

women and all others Interested in * ^r^^Lu^n^^^rr^ wuh^' - ^ McQul-r* W-1U ^
■ -—-------- --------- -------- — Runs High’* . , . “Paradise Lost” will give

breaking the bonds which have held T00?*’ HuEh “ **t» performance next Sunday night
Herbert and Joseph Cawthorn In the prin- at the Longacre for th# benefit of tha 
ctpal supporting roles. I Stage Relief Fundwomen in a secondary place for cen 

turles, have been urged to attend. 
Admission will be 25 cents.

Pharmacists 

Win Pay Rise 
On WPA jobs

AMUSEMENTS
American Premiere TONIGHT at 8:30

SECOND SHOWING BEGINS I*iM F. M.

AMKINO presents EMMA

•GRAIN’
CESS ARSKAYA in

Last Time* Today

A stirring dramatisation of tbe Life and 
Death straggle for redemption ef the noil 
and the people. A new Soviet film 
triumph directed by Olga Preebajeaskaya.

FRONTIER’
O A M E O itadt t0 Con<

ef Broadway dwl*>C 1 F.M. to

The Theatre t'alaa ^ j I Th* New ‘ *

v&ftOM GULLIVER
"f say, miss everything else in sight. 

~ tfn Jm but don’t let anything keep you away
H ^W from '\*»w r.nlliv-r' '•

In addition to the national con
vention of the Men’s Hat Depart
ment of the United Hatters, Cap and 
Millinery Workers International 
Union, which opened at the Hotel!
Breslin yesterday morning, two;

, other meetings of importance to, 
i the organized workers of this area!
| were announced .yesterday.

The victory of the Pharmacists’,
! Union in winning the reclassifica- ! 
tion of pharmacists on WPA proj-1 
ects, so that their wages have been '1De*pl7 Mot- 
increased from $93.50 to $10450 per
month, will be reviewed at the civic repertory theatre. Mth Bt. 
third annual convention of the I »“4 S1*‘h, Avenue

font. »:» A M. 
Midnight

LAST WEEK 1 1 1

mug
frem ‘New Gulliver'.'

—DAVID PLATT, Dsily Worker.

ACME 14’ Union Sq. 20c pji.

union, which opens with a mass 
meeting Thursday night.

Beat Seat* Me to *1.M 
fve* *:*•; Mats. Wed. and Sat.. t:M; l

This meeting. Which Will be held “Snperlative theatre, interesting and m*v
L'* THEA.—Washington Aveato

. t •» CLIyv tzy and Cinremont Parkway

at the Pythian Temple, 135 West 
Seventieth Street, will be ad-} 
dressed by Heywood Broun, of the 
American Newspaper Guild, Frank 
Palmer, of the People’s Press, f 
Mary van Kleeck, of the Russell

tag every nlnnte of the time."
MICHAEL BLANKFORT.

PARADISE LOST
WED . THTJRS.. JAN. IS, 1* 

Soviet Russia's Greatest TtiampR-

By CUfferd Odets
’PEASANTS”

Sage Foundation. Elmer Brown, of ,0!s^'AC8E thea Mth a w. of B’way
I TTwwl^ma w - . n a  M xo — tYCT, ».ww, -IRIS. wM ML dfc 5R

with English Titles

Union, James Rorty, of the Con- 
j sumers’ Defender and Norman 
Thomas, Socialist leader.

Organization Drive Planned 
A drive to organize all drug store

Sat. 2:4*

HERMAN SHL’MUN prsaenta

The Children’s Hour
By LILLIAN BELLMAN 

“Characters drawn with unsparing and 
savage henesty.'* —Dally Werker.

v-_ 0 Com -coiiroH ------- ----------------------- - _  j —,------ —   V..U.V..VU pucoiuciib sue ZVttUUUai
. ttinne 0141 Guard 01 the Socialis- ^y, they had living, how many dead, tee on Federal Legislation for B:r l.

thThelt who ha5 «00Perated with the Rank Then we asked how many more Control in this country, and leader

to the s
out it.

SHIP ARRIVALS
SHIPS IN YESTERDAY

Ship and Line Frem
IMPORTER, tfaited State*. Liverpool, Jan. !..

HAITI. Oalenabian —.............—Crlttobai, Jan. »....
OQAMO, Forth Itleo --------- ----San Domingo. Jan. •

DUE TODAY

of the doctors, with- on ^ international scale
before it could be achieved in the 
Fifth A. D.

Workers in the Bronx and par
ticularly in the Fifth A. D., have 
been urged by the campaign com
mittee to display the Olgin cam
paign posters in their windows and 
to come to the campaign headquar
ters to assist in the election ac
tivity.

Deck
—__ .W. 18th 8b.

.—.Peek Slip 

...Hubert St.

..,.F. K.jOunard Whit* Star .... .Liverpool!, Jan. 4.
Holland-America .........Rotterdam, J#u. 4

A URANIA. Cunard White Star .. ..Havre, Jan. S.......
AMER. FARMER, Am. Merchant . London.! Jan. 4....
F*X8. ADAMS. Dollar *------------ .Marseilles. Jan. 1....................s
OT. OF NEW TORE, Am. S. Afrl. Cape Town, Dec, 34....P. M.,
SANTA BUCK A, Grace -- ------- ----- S. Prrnelsco. Dec 37..A. M,..........
SANTA MARIA, Grace ......... ........ValparaUo, Dec. 3*.....,»:t0 A. M...
QUEEN or BERMUDA. Fume** ....Havana, Jan. II.......... I F. M-------
ORIENT*. New York * Cuba MailHavani, Jan. II  * 30 A. M.
BAH JACINTO Porto Rico ........ ...Ban Juan, Jan. *......... *:J0 A. M..
IRipNA. united Fruit _________ Porto Harris. Jan. 7 .A. M............

DUE TOMORKOW

.....W. 14th St.
.„„* a. VtX~.Sth St., Hoboken
...jLate --- --------W. 14th St.
....,*:*0 A. M.._........ W. 17th Bt.

..ilth Bt., Jersey City 
.,__..41*t St., Brooklyn
___________W. 21st St.

.........Morris St.

..... .W. 55th St.

............Wall St.

.....Maiden Lane 

.........Morris St.

TOLOA. United Fruit
CARA BOBO. Red D ..

...Santa Marta, Jan. 8...F. M... 
....La Gusjyra, Jan. t.....A. M....

........... .......Mo-ns Bt.
..(Sark St., Brooklyn

WHAT’S ON
Rate*:

Weekday*. SSe let 1Z words; Fridays a ad' „______
Balurdavm ate far 18 words Addlllowal Anna Louise Strong, Frol MeAlpm MUler,Saturday*. Me fee l* words. Additional , ^ Abraham Lincoln
«k*e*a #< 8* per woed ever IS *»rds, Hi(h fehool, Brooklyn. Friday, Jan. IT.

Coming
“THE HEW ERA in the Soviet Union."

Money meal aeooatpaay ••Wkafs On"

Tucsdau.£ ■■ ■ ■
LENIN MEMORIAL MERINO 

•ton*, deleftte to VII World 
prtoeiptl apaaktr. Dancin# i 

AC Free.

Martha 
Ontrwk. 

entertalp- 
Laiev* Bajll. 

Ausp Branch
meet afterward* Ad.
84 Ten Eyck sr. * p 
L Mth A. D-. C. F.

TOO ABE invited te aUeod Lenin Me
morial meeting. 137* tSrd Bt., Boro Fa*k. 
Eioborot* Musical program. All weieeal*, 
idUaetai fro*. Aws,: Unit 1-5-15 

OPEN Meeting of Oommunlet Party 
“1C A. D.. Every worker and trad*

1 Int'liavMiC DMcutaioo, “Lenin a 
Oorunbutiocs to Working Class 
m«t.“ Queetioos and DtsenasMi. T 
villa Laker Tom pi*. 348 E. Mth Bt..
F.M Aeep: Oammumal Party. 14 i 
Admire*-
" IBBOM Memorial Open Unit Meeting 
Fraedae, Bd. Dr. OF, Bee «
Worker* Club. 17* E. »«8th Bt 
Grand Coneettree. 8 M P M Auap
3*. sec. n ap.

Wednesday
U JEAN SIMOM. eoetithutor *

Mam—. WtB Motto* ea Chndren t 
Dare. Ausf ; Frltoda of Hew Pioneer,

*. 188 W «Bth Bt. 8 38 PM. 
Wetaeaday

Adm. 35c. Ausp.: A.F S.U 
SECOND Chamber Music Concert of the 

Freiheit Mandolin Orchestra. 1M E. Mth 
St . Saturday. Jan. 18, * 30 p. M En- 
aerafcie conducted hy Matthew Kahan;
Oregon Matusewich. world renowned con
certina virtuoso and a concert pianist in 
an alt classical procram. Adm. 25c 

THEATRE NIGHT and Dance: “Take My 
Bread, * •Pie in the Sky.” Will Geer,
Puppets, Daubing. H. E. 8. Auditorium.
684 Hopkinsott A vs., Bklyn, January 1*,
8:88 p. m. Ausp.: Brooklyn Labor Thea
tre. I. R T Saratofa stattod.

MILUNERY BANK aad File Concert and i ^ T
Done*. Manhattan Lyceum 88 E. Fourth *3ecunly 
Bt. Saturday. Jan. 18, 8:80 n. m. Grand 
program Watch Saturday's adrertlae- 
ment. Adm. 50c,

MOSSBAYE ,J. OLGIN editor of the 
Morning Fretbott, will apeak on The 
Stakhanov Movement and It* Historical 

at th* Workers School
at

Wagner Shirks 
Call to Debate

erence Is Called 
For Clyde Allen Defense

Good Seats All Perfermanees 6*c.-$l-fl.M

cutta sleep on the ground as they 
are too poor to live in homes,” |

At the All India Woinen’s Con!- j employes will be worked out at the 
ference, representing twelve: million convention and legislative measures
women, and meeting in Trayancori! to protect the interests of the Maxine Matt's w. t* st. Era. 8:4*88* togs 
Dec. 28 to Jan. % Margaret Sanger pharmacy workers and the general i - M»ts. _wed. & sat. zm-soe. to 83

public health will be drawn up.
Among these measures will be one [ 

providing for the increase of in-1 
specters for the Board of Phar- j 
macy, which at present is a conser
vative body composed solely of j 
proprietors. During the Bronx drug 
strike last year, the union charges,: 
the board attempted to have strik- ' 
ers’ licenses revoked by legislation 
which would have declared that! 
striking is “un^hical conduct.” The 
legislation was defeated, but at-i|

O

PiR* AVENY

I For the purpose of planning the 
campaign to free Clyde Allen, un
employed Negro worker who was 
framed on robbery and rape 
charges in 1934 because the police 
needed a victim to quiet the clamor
ing of the yellow press during the 
“Hammer Man” scare in Brooklyn, a 
Clyde Allen Defense Conference has

On Social Act ^ ca“'d by ‘ SPOMOrt”‘sroup

Bktnlfiftace
Forum. Sunday, Jsa 18, 8:88; F. M 
88 B. mu Si, 8nd floor. Adm. 3Se.

| MOTHER BLOOR Anniversary Banquet. 
January 34th. HoM Llmora Make res
ervation* at lag Filth Ave, Room 18M.

;;AU 8-M88. ;

Registration Nonce*

Admitting that the Social Security 
Act was but a “short and faltering 
step,” Senator Robert F. Wagner 
yesterday turned down an invitation 
to debate with Representative Vito 
Marcantonio on the virtues of the 
aet i"-

The Committee for Social Se
curity, a coordinating organization 
of New York City relief organiza
tions, had requested that the Sen
ator and the Representative debate 
the subject under its auspices.

Declining the offer to debate. Sen
ator Wagner said:

“While I do not shirk from public 
debate of any public question, I do 
not understand exactly bow I could 
debate with any proponent of social 

> security the adequacy at the Social 
Th> reason is that 1 

have never believed that the Social 
Security Law was adequate in the 
sense of being the last step in a 
program of social security. On the 
Contrary, it is a first step, and prac
tical people know that most first 
steps are short and faltering.

"It is my opinion that it was a 
necessary and desirable step, that 
it was probably as good a measure 
as could have passed the last Con

BENEFIT 
Fatoeh 8*»e 
tow. 8*7 
tsarre# * 

Bo*

to “H**

! ** Wtota. Foxtrot,
> oe*r town* *-» PM 

4l« FtftB Ave, seer
| •MM.-.' A

composed of a number of organ
izations and people prominent in 
public life who are convinced of the 
innocence of Allen, according to 
statements just issued by the spon
sors. The- conference will be held 
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 9, at the 
Hotel Delano.

Among those sponsoring it art M. 
C. Allen, Blue and Gold Sport Club, 
Attorney Horace I. Gordon, the New 
York District of the International 
Labor Defense, Negro Liberator, 
Ben Davis, Editor; George Harris, 
of the New York News; Donelan 
Phillips, of the Consolidated Ten
ants’ League; Ashley Totten, secre
tary-treasurer of the Brotherhood of 
Sleeping Car Porters; M. Toby, 
president of the Harlem Merchants’ 
Association; Charles Vaughn, Stuy- 
vesant Heights Business School; A. 
M. Wendell Walliet, West Indian 
Commissioner, Development League,
and Dr. Harry F. Warwick.

On May 25, 1934, Clyde Allen was 
shot down by the police of Brook
lyn, then arrested and held in jadl 
several daya before charges were 
filed against him. For more than 
a month the lurid tabloid press of 
New York, Brooklyn and vicinity 
had kepi alive the legend of a so- 
called “Hammer Man” who eras said 
to appear suddenly here and there

Men." to Tittoek. Anto Devi* Rameegr on Manut "cnViqui to 
M. Auto.-.^Mtto. Meotatos*’* Fwr Stourtovs be- 
toe Me;re; )tMret Jo*. Ik from 8 to » PM- Ttouoe

w. eeut a, tea fj

■■ „ , in Brooklyn to attack women,
gress, thgt it represented a tremen- whenever genuine news was scarce 
dous advance in government respon- this story was revived, until the 
sibfiity over that which prevailed a people of Brooklyn became alarmed.

! i^ycwsago. and that the next No two stof&s of toe “Hammer JWeconvenUon discussion of ] the? LaGuardia for action to prevent
tor j jrt*rt will witness its expansion and Man” agreed to his description, ex-., tksks facing the.Party at the present i Nazis fromi parading in untfona on

stein monster created by the scan
dal sheets became so terrifying that 
Distrtct Attorney William F. X. 
Geoghan, now under lire because 
of his inability I to cope with the 
gangster situation, particularly the 
Drukman case, had to find a 
IfHammer, Man” to save his own 
reputation. Negro homes were 
raided, scores of innocent Negro 
workers were arrested and beaten 
in police stations, and at last they 
shot Clyde Allen—to make their 
Story look good—and said he was 
the “Hammer Man.” None iof the 
alleged “victims of the “Hammer 
Man” could identify him in the 
hospital, until finally the police, who 
are experts in such matters, pre
vailed upon one witness to take a 
chance. Five months later, after 
much police preparation, Allen was 
found guilty by an all-white jury 
and sentenced to 35 years in prison.

Supported by many organizations, 
churches and literals, the Ifiterna- 
tional Labor Defense won ;a new 
trial for Clye Alien. He waits now 
in Raymond Street Jail, Brooklyn, 
for this second chance in the courts. 
The Clyde Allen Defense Confer
ence will formulate plans for his 
defense and the campaign around'

tempts to pass it in the current 
legislative session have been re
vived.

Robert Minor, Journalist and 
member of the Central Committee: 
of the Communist Party, will be 
one of a number of speakers to ad-i 
dress the New York Teachers Union: 
Friday evening in. a symposium on 
"How Shall We Meet the Challenge 
of Fascism?”

Gorman to Speak
The symposium, which has been 

arranged by the Anti-War and 
Anti-Fascist Committee of the 
Teachers Union, will also include 
as speakers, Francis J. Gorman, 
vice president of the United Textile 
Workers; Dr. George Schuster, edi
tor of the Catholic weekly, “Com, 
monweal”; Dr. Harry W. Laidler, 
Research director. League for In
dustrial Democracy; Francis Hen
son, executive secretary. Committee 
In 'Aid of Political Refugees from 
Nazism and tbe Rev. Eliot White, 
well-known Episcopal minister. Le 
Roy Bowman, director of the United 
Parents’ Association, will set as 
chairman and Miss Lena Tulchen 
will speak for the union.

The symposium will te held at 
ti e Washington Irving High School, 
40 Irving Place.

Make up tables NOW for a Grand Celebration

Mother Ella Reeve Bloor
43th Anniversary Banquet

FRIDAY

JAN. 24
Heywood Broun - Toastmaster

Outstanding Program

Hotel Lis more
7 P. M. *1,50

Send Program Greeting*
Organisations and individuals greet 
Mother BlOor in the attractive 
souvenir program commemorating the 
historic occasion! Rates: 1 p.—810; 
ta p—85; * p.—83.50; H p.—81.38: 
cne line —j 25c. Send order and 
money to
MOTHER BLOOR ANNIV. COMM. 
100 Fifth Ave. AL 4-5188

Go to the Soviet Union as a Guest of the I.L.D.!
Trip Awarded at Annual

BAZAAR
New York nivtriet lnterna*i*nal Labor

MANHATTAN LYCEUM A Have FEBRUARY
CO East Fourth Street ® 11. It, U. 14, U, 1#

Yorkville Peoples’ Front 
VotegtoAffiliate 

Ws case, m issuing'-the cau ft* I To • American League
delegates to the conference, the ®
sponsoring committee said. “We call 
on every defender of civil liberties, 
all who feel the necessity to uphold 
democratic rights, to become a part 
ojf this movement to free so inno
cent unemployed Negro 
Clyde Alien.”

SECTION * TO MEET

The Anti-Nazi People’s front of 
Yorkville voted to affiliate with the 
American League Against War and 
fascism at Its meeting Sunday 
afternoon. Thirty-eight delegates 
representing 25 trade unions, and 
German, Hungarian and Czecho
slovakian fraternal organizations, 
listened to a report of their deie-

A general membership meeting of | gates to the Third Congress Agabut 
Section 8, Communist Party, will be War and Fascism, delivered by Qua 
held tonight in the Premier Palace. White.
505 Sutter Avenue, Brooklyn, for a j it was also decided to ask Mayor

it I. at least, am intent j cept that he 'was alleged to be a time. Contacts sad 
«ro. r r Party msabegsl
Finally the mythical Franken- brought to tbe meeting Where mem- i intimidate "anti-Nazis.

ft* znd application* foe j city streets swinging blaf kjsch* and 
for that improve- , Negro. ; F^rty membership should te other weapons and attempting to

Premium Offer

The Ruling Clawss
By REDFIELD

Now yon can secure a copy of “The 
Ruling Clawss” for only one dol
lar! Simply clip 16 consecutive 
coupons from the Daily and Sun
day Worker and bring them to 
our City Office, 36 East 12th Street 
(store). START saving your II 
coupons TODAY!

• save ma coufon •

atofc tmm to Ike Mi* oM *»M*r 
Worker Wkea yea k*** U <
Mhre fwopwas. kriw* tkeai to 
ear City Ofltee. S3 E 1!*A St.
Cetorei wtre year irlter. II 

U t*

Daily
Worker
3$ E. 12th St, New Yotfc
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til-
Auto Layoffs 
Dim Ballvhoo
Oii’36 Season

------- ! .

Keener Competition for 
Jobs Seen as Lever 

to Spur Speed-up *r

Worker MUhlfan »oro»o» ;
Mich., Jan. IS.-Ad- 

1936 car shows by ten weeks
not created fresh 

bay ere, a* heayy laybfti have

"reken ulace last week and more are 
expected during the coming week, 
reports!from plants show.

The Plymouth plant has notified 
a large part of 1U force to stay home 
this week. Briggs Body has bejim 
on parii time In many departments. 
There has been a layoff of several 
thousand workers In the Ford plant 
while many departments are on; a 
three and four-day basis.

No explanations were given for 
the layoffs and workers who have 
been assured that this year’s ac
tivity in the auto plants will co>ne 
near the 1929 mark are already be
ginning to show jittery signs as 
prospects for a promised uninter
rupted season dim.

There were some theories that 
mid-season changeover* in steles in 
some plants were responsible for jthe 
sudden lull, but it is extremely 
doubtful if the effect on that ac
count is as great as layoffs show.

I u. a oa>A*TMorr or uao*
UNITED STATES EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

KmalW ro* emvAxc use to avow
PAYMENT OP POPTAOC. MM

Band. ?486

To.
Motor Products Corp. Ur. Carlson

II901 Hack At*. Detroit.

A* AN APPUCAMT POP POWnON OP

Zyfmunt Chrotnaki ^ 

Mstal Polishor

WK APPNeCIATK VOUP UM OP oup ^

ST AUTHORITY

=
Pago

Cleveland Strike 
Halts WPA Check-off
WPA Workers Union Delegation Returns from 

State Capitol with Promise of Pay Rise 
and Recognition of Right to Organize

W.M. Bondris.
c.s.*.». aw

A Federal -brass (Cheek” designating Zygmoat ChrotwaU for strike- 
braakliig duty in the Motor Products Pant Even the best laid plans 
of the United States Employment Service suffer disappointment for 
Chrotwski brought this proof of government scab herding to strike 
headquarters.

U.S, Job Bureau Sends 
Scabs to Auto Strike

Major Starett Feigns Amazement When Told 
of Subordinated Action—His Profuse 

; Apology Is Outworn With Usage

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. 13.—A one-day strike of the 
360 WPA workers on the North Olmstead project here proved 
effective and they were promised that they would not be 
docked for refusing to make up for lost time last Tuesday. 
The one-day strike was organized and led by tie Project
Workers Union. ♦  ---------- ------------- 1— --------

(Daily Worker Mlehtgsa Baremn)
DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 13.—The Daily Worker repre-Veteran automobile worker* here

ref 19M ^ sentative barely had time to inform Major Howard Starett, 
care was already reached. But the State Re-employment Director of the United States Labor 
layoff win be utmzed to step [up | Department, that his department was'sending men to scab in 
production for the next lap in jfche ^ Motor Products strike, when he seized the phone to ad

monish his subordinates. -------------------------------------------- —
season and eliminate the slower 
workers. Now there is already a 
threat of a layoff hovering oyer the 
workers on the job, to $am (the 
privilege of being among those that 
are permitted to work uninterrupt
edly.

While the auto production season 
usually begins after Christmas, pro
duction of 1936 care, of which al
most a million were already turned 
out, began in early October.

“Wait a minute. Major," your cor- 
respondent interjected, “let me first 
tell you of the case that was called 
to our attention by the strikers, so 
you know whom to call.

“Zygmunt Chrotwski. a metal pol
isher was sent from Frank Christen
sen’s branch to the Motor Products 
Corporati<jn. Hie applicant was in
troduced by one named W. M. Hen- 
drie.”

Major Feigns Ignorance
‘Was that strike announced? Is 

it in town?" the Major asked ner
vously.

"It’s the largest parts plant In the 
country. The strike has been on for 
ten weeks and for several weeks oc
cupied the local front pages. There 
were some serious battles at the 

NEWARK, N. J., Jan. 13,—Latin-1 plant.” }
dry Drivers. Helpers and Route “Well. I’ll stop that right away!” 

Salesmens Union Local 344 of New- demon8tratlvely over the phone. ..j 
ark which is leading a strike of hftve rec€iVed a report that men 
twenty-two out of the total force are being sent to Motor Products, 
of twenty'four men employed by You know that our policy^ is against
Lackawanna Linen Supply Co. noti
fied the nubile yesterday of the 
branch offices of the struck com
pany in nearby towns. !

The Lackawanna Laundry is a

Laundry Men Ask
4

Boycott of Shops 
Affected bv Strike

backing of almost every labor or
ganization in the city. I wouldn’t 
do anything like that. Tell the 
strikers you got action in two min
utes.’*

Your correspondent left the office 
showered with thanks for the infor
mation.

“It was fortunate that you told me 
that,’’ was the parting shot.

There would be little else to be 
said about the whole matter after 
this, but the Daily Worker learned 
that the Major was! called up by 
strike leaders and, in fact, had 
apologized in the same manner, 
about this very case, only a few days 
prior. ■ • ■ J

Zygmunt Chrotwski registered ter 
a job with Major Sterett’s depart-

On the day when they were sup
posed to make up for lost time, upon 
the advice of the Union, they 
checked in for work the next day, 
which was their regular working 
day but refused to work and stayed 
around until about 10:20 A. M. when 
the order was given by the officials 
that they would be paid for the 
day knocked off on account of cold 
weather.

A delegation of the Project Work
ers Union returned from Columbus 
late last night quite jubilant about 
the fact that their efforts on be
half of the W. P. A. workers of 
Cleveland will bring results. The 
outstanding demand for a 10 per 
cent increase in pay will be granted, 
they were told, as soon as the ad
justment is made in the allocation 
of funds from Washington to permit 
the increase. This is expected to 
take a few weeks. In Cleveland the 
10 per cent increase will give the 
W. P. A. laborers. $60.50 instead of 
$55 per month. A similar increase 
will be given to all employes in all 
classifications of work on the W. 
P. A.

In connection with the demand 
to rescind the order to make up 
for lost time, Mr. Klynn told the

delegation that this ruling will be 
reviewed and probably revised.

The Project Workers Union pre
sented a plan ‘for the establish
ment of a Labor Relations Board in 
Cleveland as well as $ system of 
project committees and stewards on 
all Jobs, elected by the workers, to 
settle all disputes betwben workers 
ancTthe management. It was prom
ised that this plan will be taken up 
with the load officials here in 
Cleveland by the State,

The backing of the Stite adminis
tration was promised io stop the 
anti-union drive how conducted by 
Walker and Westphal In Cleveland, 
known as the drive against “agita
tors.” Mr. Klynn stated that the 
btilelting issued by Westphal calling 
for the dlsmisal of “agitators” was 
against the policy of the federal 
administration and that such a bul
letin should be rescinded.

The delegation; consisted of the 
following officers and members of 
the Project Workers Union: T. 
McNamara, president; -Arthur P. 
Kennedy, financial secretary ,1 Kup- 
ski; J. Ousley; Boyd. The delega
tion was headed by Ben Gray, busi
ness representative of the Project 
Workers Union, j

Consumers’ Research Strikers 
Plan Drive as Walkout Ends

Dick Treuba, photographed at bis Job of cutting granite in Barre, 
VL, Is devoting his carving talents toward shaping a Farmer-Labor 
Party in his state. Fifteen years a member of the Granite Cutters’ Union 
of the A. F. of L, well knpwn local leader of the Communist Party, 
it was upon his motion that the State Federation of Labor decided to 
work for an independent party of workers and farmers.

Mistreatment 
Bared jn Coast 
Framenp Case
Union of ^)od Fishers 

Seeks Affiliation 
With the I.S.U. I

Farmer-Labor Party 
Rise Seen in Vermont

SAN FRANCICCr. Jan. 13.—Tho 
Joint Marine Modesto Defens* 
Committee Issued a press statement 
teat week protesting the restrlctioa# 
and discriminations inflicted on ths 
Modesto (Jase defendants by Uni 
warden of San Quentin Prison. 
Members of the committee and 
others who come weekly to visit the 
prisoners are made to wait hours 
and go through much useless red 
tape while other visitors coming to 
see non-labor prisoners are admit* 
ted at once.

Furthermore, the captain of tho 
guards and the warden are always 
threatening to cut off visiting 
privileges on the grounds that vis* 
itors to the Modesto boys "interfere 
with work.” that "too many visitors 
come” and other trivial excuses, i

The Modesto defendants are sea
men. sentenced, on a framed up 
charge of possessing dynamite which 
was made against them by two

Dick Treuba, Barre Union Leader, Predicts New "nfessedTheir cast 

Party Will Play Big Role in Si«ie Politics
This Year—Tells of Tie With Farmers

BARRE, | Vt., Jan. 13.—“The Farmer-Labor Party in 
Vermont is ni visionary thing, but will be an active force in 
politics withiif the next two years, throughout the state, and 
will be a vital factor in the election in many Vermont locali
ties this year|” stated Dick Trueba in an interview with the
press yesterday, f <£------- ----- -------- —---------- ———

Trueba is a -granite cutter of 12iember ^ the local Communist 

Barre. the world’s largest granite

Fishermen Ask I.S.U. Charter 
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 13.—Thi 

Cod Fishers’ Union of the Pacific* 
with 500 members, has applied to 
join the International Seamen’s 
Union and has asked the good of
fices of the Maritime Federation of 
the Pacific to further their applica
tion. r . .

Three Vessels Released
Party. - T , | SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 13.—ThO

J , , , “Of course no one authorized the steamships Diamond Head. Helen P.
center, and introduced the^ resolu- : state Federation of Labor and the > Whittier and Moana, of the Matson
tion adopted recently by the Ver- Vermont unions to stand up for the 
mont Federation; of Labor. By vhis farmers, but we of the American 
decision the Federation pledges to ; Federation of Labor believe that the

____________________ ________ j I! i [initiate the Farmer-Labor Party - interests of the industrial workers
wAOEiTMr-TWM w t io,, ii T„ i wherever possible, and to actively are the same as those of the farm
WASHINGTON, N. J-, Jan. 13. , obtain enactment by the New participate in lt.i workers and small farmers ” - said

The long strike of organized em- j gey state Assembly of laws limiting ] Trueba has been a member of the Trueba in answer to a reporter’s 
ployes of Consumers’ Research, Inc., powers of injunctions as: applied to Granite Cutters international Asso- question.
has been discontinued, it was an-!. . organizations i ; elation (of the A. F. of L.) for fif- “Many farmers may not realize
-------- w*— w.. * . ’ J, il . .;} 'teen years. He Is a member of the this yet,” said Trueba, “but experi-

Citing reasons for discontinuance Washington County Central Labor ence has shown that most is gained 
of the stviyC- which ha? been bit- union, and of [the International , when farmers and workers 
terly resisted by the ponslimere Labor Defense. ; He Is a leading: their votes.”
Research board of directors and--------------------- ----------- -—________________ ; I ~ ___ _

nounced here today by officers of 
the Technical, Editorial and Office 
Assistants Union, Local 20055 of the 
American Federation of Labor.

Discontinuance of the strike, Which has attracted public atten- 
which began last Sept. 4, was voted tlon throughout the nation, the res- 
by the union's executive committee olution sets forth that an impartial 
today, in accordance with a de- investigating committee, I under the 
cision previously arrived at by the chairmanship of the Rev. Reinhold 

membership. No further Niebuhr of New York, has found

Line, were released and allowed to 
sail from here with crews furnished 
by the Sailors’ Union of the pacific 
last week, pending settlement of 
the points under dispute by the Na
tional Labor Relations Board.

join

union's membership. No
ment, but instead of applying, as picketing or other direct strike ac- that “the responsTbiKty rests chiefly
directed, at Motor

sending people to plants where there and showed the recommendation in a resolution adopted by the a situation which-th the early days j 
is a strike. Get Hc&drie on the card. i j membership, the union set forth its it could h$W avoided and! later
carpet immediately." i How many others were sent to reasons for discontinuing the four- could have cure'?, by accepting some

Then turning to your correspond- Motor Products in such manner, is month strike at this time and de 
ent with a broad smile; 'i | a mystery that perhaps only the dared that it will now turn its en

Products, he weiit tivities will be' conducted hence- upon the management, W)f Consum-

Akron A.F.ofL. Mother Plans 
Journal Backs To Dislodge

Workers Alliance 
Local in Sioux Falls 
For Jobless Unity

to the office of the striking union [ forth. efs' Research. Inc.l for ^g^ting L H L O Fi P B F t V F 1 V 0 ChildFCIl

subsidiary of Consolidated Laun
dries. Some of its branches are Niew 
York Linen Supply in New York; 
Ideal Laundry of West New York.; 
N. J.; the Mayflower Laundry, the' 
Stancourt. and the National, all of. 
New York, and the Household1 
Laundry in Newark. N. J. ✓ i I 

The strike started last Thursday 
for recognition of the uniori. 40- 
hour week and five-day week, min
imum wage of $35 a week for driv-

Survey Blasts Popular Fable 
Of Low Living Costs in South

SIOUX FALLS. S. D„ Jan. 13.— 
A resolution adopted in a meeting 
of the Wbrkers’ Alliance of [Sioux 
Falls called upon the National Ex
ecutive Board of the Workers’ Al
liance to open the doors of thfe com
ing national convention to include 
all unemployed groups. The reso
lution pointed out that several large 
unemployed organizations exist on 
a national scale and that to 
an effective fight against the pres
en: conditions it was necessary to 
unite all groups, if possible. Speak
ers pointed out that the Workers’

AKRON, Ohio, Jan. 13.— The (By iiaitce Prns>
form of mediatidri or arbitration.” [Summit County-Labor News, offi- CLEVELAND, Jan. 13.—Mrs. Olga 

a mystery tftat perhaps only the Glared that will now turn its en-( The resolution also asserts that Cial publication of organized labor Wendlant plans to turn her five 
"You know m-e-e-e! I have the ! Motor Products Company can solve, ergles in the direction of organizing the National Labor Relations Board in Akron and Summit County, has 1 children, rangirtg in age from 8 to

and carrying on * nationwide cam- has issued a complaint, charging begun the publication of a series of 20 "into the street” todav 
paign against Consumers’ Research, Consumers' Research, Inc., with vi-' articles on the question of a Labor! L. t ^
directed to all pro-labor organiza- dating the Wagner Labor Relations party. ! ! They a house Mrs. Wend- ^ *»**•«:*»
tions. Act by committing unfair labor The first article takes up the lant owns- she has bad an eviction j Alliance1 convention“rnight bemad*

In addition, the resolution com- j practices and refusing to enter into; question of the increasing use of order served that expires todav. ' into a unifying center for the un-
mitted the union to more active coUective bargaining negotiations troops by both Democratic and Re- , The children living on $13 a week employed movement. * IT. 
participation in a national drive di- with its employes. The board re- ! publican governors against the nrnvlri h nUi*- fafh-r Another recommendation to the
reeled by the Association of Con- cently concluded an eight-day hear- j struggles of workers and. farmers. y ; Iainer Irom ;hls j National Executive Board was that
sumers’ Research Subscribers, call- ing on the complaint and its ruling “Martial law has been declared,” [ weekly wage, were looking fran- j the board go on record favoring the 
ing upon all present subscribers to is now pending. | it states, “workers and farmers shot tically for another place to live. I formation of a national Farmer-
cancel their subscriptions in mass; Since, <}uring the course of the down, imprisoned without consid- The father said!he had no place to Labor Party, 
protest against the “anti-labor” hearings, Consumers’ Research, eration of their: rights under the keep them. i j The Sioux Flails Workers’ Alliance
and “anti-social” actions of the Inc., contested both the cohstitu- Constitution, and picket lines broken Elmer Malzin divorced MrsJ is co-operating at the present time 
Consumers’ Research management.; tionality of the Labor Disputes Act1 up by scab-protecting troops, in Wendlant a yeair ago. charging she t with other progressive groups ia

A third channel along which ac- and the jurisdiction of the board, this suppression! of the farmers’i was a habitual; drunkard, and ob- calling a state Farmer-Labor con-
tivities of the union will be directed, there is no hope that fbe thirty- and workers’ right to organize, to j tained custody df the children. Mrs. j vention in Huron. S. D., on Feb. 4.
under the- resolution, is cooperation nine striking employes can return strike, to picket, to hold public Wendlant resumed her maiden

clearly shows that! the slight differ
ence in cost of fuel and rent in no

(By Labor Research Association)
Another blow at the popular no

„ „ . . . . _ tion that cost of living for workers way Justifies the large differential«rs and $27 a week for helpers with * considerably lower in the South ^ waKes for southern workers 
time and a half overtime pay and than in other parts of the country. c lOT W°r , '
for better working conditions. • j; delivered by a recent report. It Southcrn reUef cost8 are ,e8S’ sa>‘

The company is using scabs, three waa prepared by the employers’ re- employers. L.R.A. cites recent re
men each on each truck instead of search agency. National Industrial ports of FE.R.A. itself to show that 
the two regular men who did the conferencework before the strike. ' I ^ ^ employee use the destitu- j with the recently formed Warren to their jobs, it was explained by meetings, both parties have been ; n?.me and for.a while permitted IJn*>mnlnv#»r1

BOardJB^letHV Dec' 10, *935)- x*; tion levels to which they have driv-! County Joint Council of Labor John Heasty, president of the equally guilty.” her husband and children to con- '-^naalan UnempiOjCU*
covered 69 cities and is based on . ., .‘with the en southern unemployed workers asI WO Plans to Build I; aid of manufacturers and cham- fheir excuse for demanding wages i

Unions in the latter’s campaign to union.

£ /'’l *1 i ibers of commerce and similar or- that will drive employed workers to
l^aiup for Ullldren sanitations in the cities covered.” equally great poverty and misery.

’ * ' Discussing its findings that cost, NR.A. code differentials reveal
Tag r,I»Js»orerk 'Rsj.tfrsrswi of hving as a whole was only 6 per the fallacy of the "cost of living” 

JAeglUIl jeent lower to the South than in the argument to all its crudity. For
-------  K East, the report declares: “The fact workers, “living to the same towns,

CHICAGO, Ifi, Jan. 13.—Plans | that living costs to the South were on the same streets, doing similarly
for building a model children’s camp 
at Bristol, Wis, have been an
nounced here by the International 
Workers’ Order and an appeal was 
issued today by the Order for funds 
to carry through the project.

The plans for the camp can for 
the building of new cabins, an im
proved beach and athletic field and 
the installation of modem facili
ties such as hot and cold running 
water, showers and electric lights. 
A nurse or physician will be on 
duty at t3ie camp at all times and 
a dietician will he engaged to in
sure proper feeding for the chil
dren.

In order to complete the camp 
and populate it with workers’ chil
dren from the Middle West at low 
rates a fund of $5,000 must be 
raised, the Order announced. Dona
tion certificates at $1, $5 and up 
are available to those wishing to 
help with this work. They can be 
obtained lit the Camp Department 
of the International orkers’ Order, 
1$4 West Washington Street. Chi
cago. HI. The phone number of the 
Camp Department is Dearborn 0685.

not found to be considerably lower ! unskilled work ... but; working un- 
thah anywhere else in the United! der different codes, are subjected to 
States, as is commonly assumed. I differentials ranging from 2 cents 
does not mean that actual expend!-1 per hour to 27 cents per hour and 
tures by wage earners toay not be more.” The inconsistencies in N.R.A

Crisis in German Films 
Leaves Actors Jobless

HOLLYWOOD. ’ Jin. 13—Figures 
received from Nazi Germany and 
released by Hitler’s own government 
give a good indication of the ter
ribly md increasingly deep crisis 
to German films and stage 

Over 8.500 legitimate itage actors 
now unemployed (exdudjtoc 

Jews, of course), with no prospect 
of even a fraction of them finding 
work again. New standards lare 
being established: actors and critics 
will now have to qualify as Na
tional Socialists before finding em
ployment.

Dr. Friu Scheuermann, president 
of the International Film Chatn- 

reveals that Germany has tort 
<fn* 1X1 fu® *Wte. lie 

tHI thref main reasons for this: 
boycott encouraged abroad by enS- 
gnu and anti-Nasti; lack of II- 
nanuee to establish agencies abroad

lower than to any other region. 
This, however, is a. question of 
standard and not of price." 

j In other; words, this employers’ 
organization admits that a low 
standard of living is enforced by the 
mill owners in the South. This is 
the main excuse given for the 
‘‘southern differentials” imposed to 
the recent NR.A. codes and to other 
wage schedules of the companies. As 
for actual cost or living for like or 
equivalent articles there is very lit
tle difference between Northeast
and the South. Yet in the NRA.. 
codes, differentials based on “lower 
cost of Jiving” ran ss high as 30 per 
cent for the southern states.

Comparative Table 
The actual cost of living index 

figures for various items for the re
gions as a yhole, shown to this em
ployers’ sumy. were:

if: :~<fr Z»«t Soalh
_,.*lo6 - 1019 ni.4

Oottd&f ' 111.1 M.4
' : Sundries (loci.

upkeep of auto) M.l 101.1
Cest of food was actually higher

to the South than to either the 
Middle West ($7.8) or Far West 
(98.4).

This NJ.C.B. survey supports 
conclusions reached in a recent 
memorandum by Labor Research 
Association.; entitled The Southern 
Differential (Dec. 3. 1935). This 
memorandum exposes the fallacy of 
Mftonents used by southern em- 
I^yers In support of their demand 
for m lower wage level for south
ern workers, not orlv during the 
formulation of NftjL codes but also 
Prtor to NR A. ami the economic 
crisis beginning to 1929. It shows 
**!»$ southern workers hare 
•Iwnys had is not a lower eeat of 
tiring but a leva- standard of ttv-

- i

LILA, memorandum includes the 
fallowing points to answering varl- 

employers’ arguments on the 
differentia];

code differentials become consistent 
when occupational figures for the 
industries concerned are examined. 
“Wherever the predominant labor 
supply is Negro, there is the ‘South,’ 
and wherever it is Negro women, 
there is the lowest minimum wage 
scale.”

Productivity Figures
But productivity of southern 

workers is lower, the employers ar
gue. Again, no data is available to 
support such an argument. What 
data there is shows either (1) it is 
not true, or (2) where a lower pro
ductivity exists, it is traceable to 
poor working conditions and less 
efficient machinery:

Sooth is under-mechanized, the 
southern producers contend. “Ava% 
able comparisons show this to be 
untrue as a general condition,” de
clares the L.R.A. memorandum, “It 
is, however, very likely! that in cer
tain industries it may be the case, 
but not for the reasons set forth 
by the employers. Where there is 
available a large supply of low-wage 
labor, there is no incentive toward 
modernization of plant and equip
ment since the employers of such 
low-paid workers are able not only 
to compete succerefully with more 
modemly equipped plants but are 
able to extract an even higher rate 
Of profit through the super-exploi
tation of their workers.” Mechan
ization of major southern industries 
“is not only equal but to many cases 
superior to that to the North.”

“South needs lew wages to com
pete with the North,” is another fa
vorite argument. The L.R.A. memo
randum cites examples showing 
that: “In the first place . i’. a large 
share of the produce of the South 
is consumed locally and conse
quently does not enter into eocn- 
petitton with goods produced to 
other sections df the country. In 
the second place, plants engaged in 
the production of goods which enter 
into competition with those made

Hopkins Backs Farm Incomes 
Loyalty Oath In 1935 Show 
On WPA Jobs Slight Rise

The article > comes to the 
elusion:

“Agriculture and Labor must 
form its own political organiza
tion, controlled by the rank and 
file, and put forward a complete 
slate of candidates in every elec
tion and then get out and work 
for the election of these men. . . . 
A farmer-labor coalition is not 
going to send troops against his 
own members.”

Are Placed in Camps 
With $5 Monthly Wage

tinue living in! her house. Four ! 
months ago she had the father ! 
evicted.

Mrs. Wendlant said she needed _____
SJ^f^^Tmuse will produce, j REGINAi Sask, Jan. i3.-Approxi-
After her children are evicted, she! , __ _ . l . _
will seek a paying tenant. 1 matitly 2.700 unemployed have been

The seven children of Mrs. Olga placed on Saskatchewan farms
Wend land t packed clothing and fur- ; under the $5 a month federal farm 

anc* deprived their ; plan, provincial Officials hav*
J announced.j mother of the chance to drive them 

j “into the street,”

(By FeSerateS Frees)
WASHINGTON, Jan 

“There’s no discretion in the 
at all,” said Harry L. Hopkins, re
lief administrator in referring to 
the dispute over the taking of oaths 
of loyalty to the Constitution, re
quired of WPA workers in New 
York.

“They either sign or they’re out 
of luck. We all have to sign an 
oath of loyalty to the Constitution 
when we take government jobs and 
we either sign or we don't get paid,” 
he said wn-h—ftnaUty.

The question arose ovei^the case

As a result of crop curtailment in

^ Coast Guard Hunts for Bodies
13 per cent smaller than in the [ ‘ w

Of 29 Lost in Sea Tragedy

of 100 men to4 New York “IH iJesi- 
tions of trust and honor” who re
fused to sign an oath to support 
and defend the Constitution of the 
United States.

Hopkins also stated that for 
people on relief, prospects are better 
this winter than at any time pre
vious. This, he stated, was due to 
toe work program inaugurated re
cently by the administration, “the 
people are getting better care,” and 
the expected aid from city and 
state agencies.

He saw no reason, he declared 
why local agencies should refuse 
to undertake the giving of relief. 
“And if some places should refuse 
to do so I don’t know why the Fed
eral government should,” he added.

The Social Security. Act Is fating 
relied upon to carry some of the 
burden of the aged and unemploy
ables. Hopkins revealed. He stated 
that would be done in 1936. Ques
tioned as to the unwillingness on 
the part of some states to comply 
with the federal regulations, Hop
kins grimly said, "TheyH comply, 
I'm sure they wilL"

The problem of whether future

same period of 1934. prices; ac
cordingly were forced upward by 
21.7 per cent to the 1935 period as 
compared to that of 1934. How
ever. total firm income including 
all benefit payments paid out by 
the Government, did not increase

ASTORIA, Ore., Jan. 13 (UP).— 
Bodies of eight of the 34 men who 

by anywhere near the same per- wen<: down with the freighter Iowa
centage as the level of prices. Total i off Cape Disappointment early 
farm income increased only 6 per Sunday were recovered today, 
cent in the first ten monthX of
1935 against the previous year. 
With prices paid by fariners ! for

(Bjr Lulled Press)
ASTORIA. Ore., Jan. 13.—Coast : authorities

there was rain and some wind but 
nothing to presage the tragedy that 
was to follow.

Neglect Investigated 
The wind picked up the Jtf6-foot 

freighter like a feather and tossed 
it on to the dreaded spit. Maritime 

were investigating ro

under the plan, single unem
ployed workers or young married 
men who have no etsaWished home 
are taken off relief and; sent opt to 

( the farms.
The $5 bonus serves as an ex

cellent means of subsidizing the 
rich fanners who take advantage of 
the government grafit. Cases are 
on record of regular farm workers 
being discharged to be replaced by 
unemployed.

goods which they bought continuing | Guardsmen patrolled the sands lin- j ports that Yates neglected to secure
their uptrend, the net farm gain ing the mouth of the Columbia
was only 3 per cent in purchasing 
power in this period. Thus, while 
prices jumped 21.7 per cent, the 
quantify of goods sold by farmers 
declined 13 per cent and the ! net 
gain to farmers ti[ich and poor,

River today seeking the bodies of 
29 of the 34 seamen drowned when 
the S. S. Iowa went down with all 
hands on Peacock Spit, a dreaded 
“graveyard of ships,"

A change in wind and tide was
large and small, alif averaged to- I expected to wash ashore most of j Iowa 
gether) was only 3 per cent in pur- 1 the bodies. The Coast Guard cutter On&n-
chastog power—sufficient comment! The Guardsmen, prevented by dgga answered from Astoria but; the 
on the effectiveness of the policy of high seas and an eighty-mile gale storm drove her back time and 
scarcity and higher prices os asolu- [from reaching the Iowa while she;again. It was six hours before;she 
tion to the problems of America's j sank slowly to the sandy spit yes- ; finally approached the scene.

a pilot to take him over the River 
Bar. But it was believed that with 
or without a pilot the Iowa could 
not have avoided the sands.

Frank Caldwell, radio operator, 
sent out a feeble S.Q.8. at 3:49 
A. M. It was the last call from! the

WHAT’S
tfolnhia. Pa.

ON
V

Twelfth Memorial MetUnf In Com
memoration, of Lanin. Moatey, Jon. 
27, S PM, at the Arena. 45th an4 
Market 8ti Jamea W. FteSM '**(•* 
Rate to the Seventh World CoafreM 
of C. I., main vpealcte. Mm. with 
ticket toe; without ticket SSe. Au*p. 
United Worker* Organisation*.

farmers. Cutter Driven Back
On this basis, another drastic rise 

in ’prices might produce another 
small gain to farmers’ purchasing 
power. But since this could i be 
brought about only as tfa* result of 
further cuts to farm production, 
the game would not be worth the 
candle. Farmers, taken to the ag-

terday, spread their patrol over a

XL SI SL'fiSLlSf-LJn i U« 1.000-ton Onandaga irtthln 1400

ytrds of the Iowa, dree enough for 
him to see through glasses that

dies since the Columbia River 
opened to navigation.

Mast Protruding 
Watchers on the Washington side

of the river could see a slender; to maneuver closer, a towering wave 
foremast bobbing above the waves. ‘ smashed two lifeboat* on the but- 

gregate, would be creating nothing i all that was visible of the 5,724-! ter and swept away the stack and 
but unemployment for themselves,! ton States Steamship Company bridge of Use lows. Fateh turned 
while consumer* of farm products; freighter which wind and wave and j the Onandaga back toward | the

there was no one living abroad.
As Commander Patch attempted

inil !9wretn Concert, 
Hi W* t-u-Lij Trmp**,

Preiheit G*s»nf«
Friday. J»n.
Broad »nd Spring o*rd«n at*. Pro- 
f?»m of N«w Worker* So rtf*. Sam
aras. diroctor. j*
An import *Bt ivtlU — Anna Lett!** 
Strong cm "Wartd F»»e« A fxniei 
Rum)*.' Wcdnciday, Jan. it. S P.M, 
at Grand Fraternity Hall, iSSS Area 
st. Adm. asc. Amp.: .Americas 
Friend* of th* Son*4 Date*.

Baltimore, Md.
Lenin Memorial Meeting with ua- 
utual profram. Sen Gold of Furriers 
Union, main speak**. Theatrical 
perfamanc* bj Haw Te.% theatre 
Group cf 12 (Jseittdmc dancer*). 
Bund*? evening, ?:to PM., ten. 14 
Lehm»an * Mail. S4S H. Haward. 
Ticket * Me. Until

would have to step eating. This! sand broke to pieces in incredibly I Columbia. He looked again -and

waatwS'Mmow (S'1S" ^ “«

to Nan. funa. ■ j North. What *atg u available i

would mean security for neither ; short time. J j only the foremast of the lows! re-
farmer nor city worker. Economic: Rescuers were held back by the mained above the wave*. ■ 
security and decent standards :of gale which sent the Iowa to herj A short time later Captain Lars
hving for all farmers, farm tenants doom. The wind knocked dewn the j Bjelland commander of the Point
and farm laborers can be pertna-j breeches buoy ropes fired by Coast Adams motor lifeboat, reached the 

of the work program ; nently achieved only to conjunction Guard boats which approached her. wreck ami circled it several times
would be based on the number of with the achievement of economic { Waves prevented boats from com- He. too, reported no life aboard
miempioycd. placed at 11,672,000, or security for all city workers as well, ing close enough to board the Bje&and’s boat picked op ; the
those now being taaen care of by j and upon the lauds of a steadily i wreck. , i wave-battered bodies of two *e&-

ete-wh-w. Mm U** **deral government, Hopkin* i rising standard of living for all, A The Iowa was a victim of a sud- men, their arms broken, about 500
subtidiarL - £arrlKl bv “yhig- "Sav the needy “ first step to solving the crisis for den storm which produced a ninety- yard* inshore from the wreck,
sunnatanat m northern companies. , TUere was no indication that the I both rural and c«y masses must be ; mtie-an-hour wind at the mouth of

■Htd namber of u»«
emplbve* 10c ticket* can 0* eottea 
*t to* a. ao&s *04 MS n iuuw 
to. at door asg,'

Buffalo, N. Y.
Lmin Memorial Meetiac. Seiorder 
Zve , J«l IS at TKk FBeatr*

' ~ I P.M. : Robert MIsmc*
Program »«*«.

Rochester, N. 7.

Sae that your organization
j government contemplates any ac- j the enactment of an adequate work-! the river 

Hen on behalf of those not in- : ere and fanners security bill,'such 1 When <
early Sunday morning. • made

Three mall Guard boats borely i , ...
ade it biMCk toto the river, each c oicogv, su.

Lewis Mamortal esc tttft Aamver- 
•ary Oaily Worker; Fred torteskap* 
Rail Labor Or^piaet. ep»*k»r, 
tabor Lyceum. Me B< Faul to., tom- 
day. tern. ts. • P.M A4*»: OniMO 
Frost Committee. Adm, let ; Oaed 
P r ograa*. ~ ~ igfffeiimi

to an order J in the program 4 before Congresi.

_____   ___ ___ __ _ -r—-   PH j ......... „ .g ,. ,., M mMmJ ^ , n -- ^ HT .rm . w ..gp., lum im H im

ffOTtsj. Worker and; j eluded in the 3500,000 now included j as the JPrazier-Lundeen Bill ' ww j vetento skipper, ■ took the freighter j opened ■ seams, .and theCaptain Edgar L. Yale:, a ; craft leaking where the waves had

out from Portland Saturday night [ Guardsmen shaken and bniiaed.

Rear: toiNks Mm*, wr cMtowa 
fetaread trims the Sovirt UM4R. tea,
tT, I PM, St MS* R,-------y- —
ties.



Civil Liberties 
Suit Is Filed 
In Arkansas
Police Chief Named in 

Arbitrary Arrest of 
' Horace Bryan

By Rex Pitkin
t* Ik* 0*Uy W*fk**)

PORT SMITH. Ark., Jan. 13. — 
Hie American Civil Libertle* Union, 
In an attempt to put an end to the 
constant harassing of labor leaders 
In Arkansas, this week * filed suit 
against Chief of Police Mike Oor- 
ddn. Damages of $10,000 are 
sought. r__

Gordon arrested Horace Bryan, 
militant young organiser 6t relief 
workers, miners and sharecroppers, 
as he parsed through Fort Smith 
on hi* way to St. Louis where 
Mother Bloor had arranged for him 
to enter a hospital. Bryan was kept 
In jail three days and then released. 
Artey Woodrow, Mena attorney, has 
been retained to fight the case.

Arthur Garfield Hays, general 
counsel for the civil liberties or
ganisation said the suit was being 
pressed “in an effort to end ar
bitrary police violations of civil 
rights in Fort Smith."

Bryan was. arrested four times 
within a few months for his work
ing class activity throughout the 
state. In spite of his youth he has 
been a member of the United Mine 
Workers of America for ten years. 
He has several times led unem
ployed workers in successful strug
gles for higher standards of relief. 
He is the “fufriner” whose family 
settled in Arkansas four generations 
ago. He is "un-American,’* accord
ing to a Judge iif the state, yet he 
is a quarter American-Indian.

“Bryan’s political affiliations and 
his activities may be unpopular." 
Hays declared, "but that does not 
Justify the police In continually ar
resting him. Even had his arrest 
been for a specific violation of the 
law, the police should have brought 
him before a magistrate at once. 
Instead he was held for nearly three 
days. We understand that police 
conduct in this case was typical 
rather than exceptional.”

Hays pointed to similar damage 
suits which were won against law
less police officials In Los Angeles 
and Jersey City. He said that dur
ing the strike of the relief workers 
in Port Smith more than ten cases 
of arrests of unemployed weref 
brought to his attention. He state* 
that the police of Port Smith have 
stepped from their role of impartial 
defenders of the rights of all citizen^ 
and instead have used their power 
to harass political and labor activity 
by minorities.

Plans Speeded 
For Meetings 
ToHonorLenin

Minneapolis Employers
Howl for Olson’s Blood

Labor Condemns Lynch 
Incitement at Rally 
of jBfanuf acturers

GETS LABOR’S AID

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., Jan. 13.—
Plea to Lynch Olson Applauded at 

»’ Strutwear Meeting" Is the 
line in the Jan. 10 issue of the 

polls Labor Review, official 
of the Central Labor Union 

Of the A. F. of L.
! “i am one of those that would 
enjoy taking part in the lynching 
of our Governor and the impeach
ment of ouy Mayor" the Labor Re
view quotes one of the speakers at 
$ meeting Jan. 7, held in the Radis- 
son Hotel in Minneapolis and at
tended bv 600 business men. The 
Labor Review adds that “four hun
dred of the five hundred employers 
present are reported to have ap
plauded lustily."

The statements quoted were pre
ceded by condemnation of Governor 
Olson in closing the Strutwear 
Hosiery Plant with National Guards
men following an appeal by Mayor 
Thomas E. Latimer to Governor 
Olson to intercede In the strike at 
fwj plant. Forty scabs had been 
brought into the Strutwear plant 
Under police guard on Nov. 27. Gov- 
ernor Olson called out the militia ers the right to coUective bargaln- 
thc same day. and one of the lieu- ing; and
tenants addressed the pickets tell-; “Wherea*. this group of employ- 
tog them that the plant would be ers have attempted to foist their 
kept closed until a settlement had wishes upon the Mayor of Minneap- 
been effected, and appealing to the oils and the Governor of Minnesota 
pickets not to interfere with the de- by means of Intimidation at a meet- 
parture of the scabs. The pickets ing at the Radisson Hotel on Jan. 7,

GOV. FLOYD B. OLSON

complied. The plant has remained 
closed since that time, with National 
Guardsmen patrolling the entrances 
to the plant.

Condemned in Resolution 
| At a meeting of the Central La
bor Union of Minneapolis on Jan. 8

1938; and
Scores Mob Rule

“Whereas, we believe It contrary 
to the doctrine of American govern
ment for any such mob to usurp the 
functions of duly elected govern
mental officials by attempting to

Chain Stores 
Ask Injunction 
Against Strike
Kroger Seeks to Break 

^Walkout of Clerks 
in Memphis

MEMPHIS, Tenn.. Jan. 13.—As a 

strike of union clerks closed down 
77 grocery stores of the Kroger and 
Piggly Wiggly chains, the former 
company filed a petition for an In
junction here today to restrain the 
striking clerks and managers from 
interfering “with the orderly course 
of business."

This legal assault was the com
pany's answer to an effective walk
out which was maintained today 
with brisk picketing of all the 
strike-bound stores. The picket* 
advised prospective customers of the 
chains that the strike was on, and 
advised them to trade elsewhere.

J. W. Ellison of Birmingham, Ala., 
representative of the Retail Clerks 
Protective Association, declared that 
the strike was the result of the 
failure of the company to give sal
ary Increases of from 60 cents to 
$2A0 per week to the men. He also 
stated that the strikers demanded 
a 59*i hour week and union rec
ognition.

Browder Talk 
In Akron Stirs

Y O 17 Kt| 
HEALTH

by ReMeU

-■r-

a resoliftton w^s adopted condemn- dictate the manner of carrying out 
jlng the statements made at the cm-' the duties of their offices; 
ployers’ meeting the previous day.] ‘Therefore, Be It Resolved, by the 
The resolution follows, In |ull: Minneapolis Central Labor Union
; “Whereas, a group of eippolyers this eighth day of January, 1936, Communist Party, will speak here
going under the guise of law-abiding in meeting assembled, that we go Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
Citiens Have charged the Mayor of on record denouncing this un-! One of the largest halls in the ® . ,>rTn* u rtonT
Minneapolis and the Governor of American policy as one which is city has ben secured, the Central a SP**1*1 1651 01 ine uru,e
Minnesota with failure to provide calculated to destroy our democratic High School Auditorium, with a
proper police protection for the op-; institutions and to hinder the duly seating capacity of 1,500. The hall

(D*«t*r* «f to* M•Altai Atrlwf BmH 
«• aATtrtlM)

Early Symptoms of Pregnancy j 
IV S. wrttao:—“At what time after 
** conception do the symptoms of 
pregnancy you mentioned in an 
article In Health and Hygiene ap
pear? Are there any Indications 
at all during the first month of 
pregnancy?”

• • •

rE early symptoms of pregnancy 
vary in their time of appear
ance. In some women they occur 

within a few days after the period 
is missed. The breasts may feel 
tense or painful or the nipples 
may feel sore. If these sensations 
occur regularly with menstruation, 
they tend to be aggravated during 
pregnancy. There may be nausea— 
the so-called “momiiqf sickness"— 
accompanied by vomiting, in a large 
proportion of cases these symptoms 
are due to psychic causes; e. g. the 
pregnancy may have been an “ac
cident,”—unwanted. and so, un4 
consciously, the mind affect* the 
stomach, causing the nausea and 
vomiting. Where these symptoms 
are due to other causes, they 
uruaily appear later—as a rule 
about four to six weeks after con-! 
ception. It is important to bear 
in mind that all these symptoms— 

WW 7 • 1 T _ - -I delayed menstruation, nausea andW 1010 interest vomiting, breast changes—may occur
| in many other conditions. Just the

----- *— 1 suspicion that conception may have
AKRON, Ohio, Jan. 13.—No single occurred can produce them. They! 

event, since the Barberton strike sometimes occur with tumors of thejl
movement, has aroused such keen °Virle\1°r °fther 11 lsMob;!

. . . , , . i vious therefore that the patientinterest among labor circles here cannot make the early diagnosis of|J 
as the announcement that Earl pregnancy Just by the presence of 
Browder, general secretary of the these symptoms. She should be ex

amined by a physician. Even he 
cannot make a positive diagnosis

The Ruling Clawgg

’The boss sure b regular'." 
“Huh'.r
“Yeah—a regular skunk'.*

HOME 
L I F E

- lr

Am

eration of the plant, while they are elected officials of our government 
at the same time denying the work-' in the performance of their duties.”

“ . \

Chicago Unionists Condemn 
Aid to Rep ublica n ISo mi nee

Transfusion Dangers to Donors

S. writes:—“Due to the usual 
financial conditions that we

(D*U? Worker Midwest Bar-au)
CHICAGO, Jan. 13.—In an excit

ing meeting which even surprised 
many old-timers, a large majority of 
the delegates of the Chicago Federa
tion of Labor here at the regular

membership ” The Constitution of 
the Federation provides that no en
dorsement can be giv^n a candidate 
until he has been endorsed by his engineered the attack'Ts a" Demo 
own union. \ | crat Mayor of the city Is a Re

The passage o. the resolution i* publican. Huge mass meetings of

is located at South Union near 
Forge Street. f

Under the subject. “How to Put j . . . , , , . , ,.
America Back to Work.” Browder workers are In today, I have lately 
has indicated that he will center his been giving blood transfusions. 1 
remarks around the questions of have been told that this will result 
the Labor Party and the organiza- j ln t inj ^ my health. u 1 
tion of workers in mass production . . .industries along industrial lines. thls true? 1 would sincerely *PPr«' 

Interest in the Labor Party rose ciate a discussion of the effect of 
to a high pitch in Barberton follow- blood transfusions in your Health 
ing the brutal tear gas attack on Column of the Daily Worker.” |
the pickets of the Ohio Insulator • • •
Company. Sheriff Flower, who WE have had many inquiries of 

the dangers of giving transfu-

semi-monthly meeting stood firm even more significant in view of the ; workers in
against all arguments and maneu
vers and firmly adopted a resolution 
protesting an article in the Federa
tion News which supported the can-

fact that strong sentiment \ for a facts brought out and went on rec- 
Labor Party was expressed hj it. ord for a Labor party.
Three times, the question was put ! In Akr0n proper, many trade

--------- — —-—;—i a vote. by the introduction bf unionists have expressed keen in- -imw* hav*
didacy df Charles F. Wills on the similar resolutions, and three times vtf>rpst tn hearine Browder's opinions1 <donor)- dor?ors
---------------------- : it was passed by large majorities. ht€reSt in hearlng Bro*der8 oplnions «nH

sions. There are two dangers in 
giving transfusions: 1. If the trans- 

Barberton heard these fusion ^ not given properly some
of the blood of the patient may be 
washed back into the body of the 
person that is giving the blood

con-

Plans are being

Republican ticket,
Wills is a delegate to the Federa

tion from the Machinists local and 
the circulation manager of the Fed- 

complete d eration News. In the issue of Dec

^ tracted syphilis, malaria and blood
An attempt to turn the passage | ^"industtia^u^ioni^m111!^ pois0ning from giving tr&nsfusions

of the resolution into an attack on 
the Labor 
ing on an

This danger can be avoided bys.uuon into an attacK on | ta^ihg place in the A. F. of L. and ♦AOhninnp nf thp rinrtnrs 2Party movement by tack- the st^d of the Communist Party ^v^ 0fftin fh? donor
amendment to it which on this question By 8riving blood , n ?on r

throughout the nation for meeting*; 3, the membership was astonished was aimed at censoring all Labor interest un hearing Earl Browder. ^pr
to commemorate the twelfth anhi- to find almost a full page devoted to 
versary of the death of .Lenin. the candidacy of Wills on the Re- 

Madison Square Garden has been publican ticket, a photograph, and 
obtained by the Communist Party an article which the editor, Dele- 
in New York City for this meeting gate Straube admitted “might be 
which will be held Monday night at construed as an endorsement.” It

Partv news in the Federation News 1 u lnLeres '‘Y1,1* Tl i T vl marrow forms fresh red cells every ^ era,U°n however, extends far beyond labor . thp bon.™-™ (fac.

8 o’clock Earl Browder, general was this which became the target Workers' resolution, being read, 
secretary of the Communist Patty, of attack in a series of resolutions _

was defeated by a vote of 78 to 51.|cjrcies here. Many students from 
The meetihg adjourned, after local universities are expected to at- 

four hours, without the remaining 
resolutions, which delegates stated 
were even stronger than the Fur

will make the main address. A mass 
pageant will be presented by a 
group of cultural organizations.

Robert Minor, member of the 
Central Committee of the Party, 
will speak on “The Life and Work 
of Lenin,” in the Teck Theatre 
Building at Buffalo, N. Y., Saturday 
night

which Were submitted by no less 
than seven affiliated locrIs, Includ
ing the Typographical Union 903, 
Painters 275, Fur Workers, Carpen
ters 504,: and Pocket Book Workers.

1 Article Branded 

Paying no attention to the argu
ments of conservative delegates who 
attacked the resolution' as viola-

Attacks Far:ism 
Discussion arising out of a letter 

from President Green on boycotting 
the Nazi Olympics, indicated strong 
anti-fascist sentiment in the body. 
Delegate Walker of the Teachers 
and formerly a leading official i i 
the United Mine Workers, declared. 
“Let us fight this fascist menace 
right here before we are treated to

month and the bone-marrow (fac 
tory of red cells) can remake all 
necessary cells every month. There
fore as transfusion blood is given 
not oftener than every six to seven 
weeks you have leeway enough for 
the bone-marrow to make up for 
the loss of blood. Also every donor 
should have a blood count done 

_ , . every six or eight weeks. This
Move to Keaiize shows whether his blood is normal.

it you join a transfusion board
TYLjt'o^r* I T,iIrma the doctors ^ charKe check on yo^ merger OI unions piockI every few months, which

_____ Isypids danger. With proper pre-
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 13—The cautions there is no danger in

tend. A number of organizations 
are actively helping In* arrange
ments for the aieetihg.

' • \
Radio Operators

On the following evening, Sun-1 tions olj^e tradittonal Pp^ca^pol-'• the _same fate_ which overtook par ‘ second step has been token here in fiving ^00(1^ ttaMfusiOTS about
every month and 

the merger sought between the cvery two months.
American Radio Telegraphists As-

dav Minor will speak at the meijao-; Icy of the A. F. of L., the delegates colleagues in Germany.' 
rial meeting being held in Toledo. | Te.iect*d the attempt to bury these it was decided to send an official
O in the Blue Room of the Sal I resolutions In the Publications Com-1 speaker to the conference called bv , _ _ .
Davis Building, Jefferson and MiCh- mittee. and by a rousing vote of 94 the Committee Against the High sociation and the Commercial Tel- When to Operate on Ovarian Cysts
igan Streets. The Soviet Ip®! 10 48 adopted the resolution of the ! Cost of Living on Feb. 9 at the Cap- egraphers Union of the A. F. of L., j And libmids
“Three Songs About Lenin,” will be Fur Workers Union branding the itol Building. State and Lake. with the receipt recently of C.T U.; - p Clinton. Indiana, writes: Ts
Shown at this affair. | 'appearance of the articles support-1 Painters Local 275 reported con-; organizer’s credentials by O. M. {j there any way tp escape an op-

in Youngstown, O., the meeting *ng Wills candidacy as improper tributions of $25 more to Tom Salisbury and Mervyn Rathbone, eration, where there is a cyst on
will be held cm Sunday night ailso j use of the Federation News and not j Mooney and a similar amount to representatives of the A.R.T.A. j the ovary and a fibroid tumor. What 
in the Central Auditorium, 225 West representative of the opinion of the the Liber Chest to Fight Nazism. , The A.R.T.A. is the organization other method of treatnient, if any, 

principal, ——---------------— --------------------------- [especially of radio operators on wouid you advise?”Boardman Street. The 
speaker will 
leader and 
munist Party 
discuss Negro problems in the light 
of the teachings of Lenin.

be James Ford, Negro ffyj *f TT C G I ^ . • I ships. On the Pacific Coast It has
organizer of the Com- Ir I/. t A IVt fH I HI Pll t been recognized by other
y in Harlem. Ford NilT rV ^ lUlUUPUl marltime unions as a bona fide la-

Soviet Cattle Figures Rise
Liberties Union 
Aids Pickets 
In Film Case

NEW ORLEANS. La.. Jan. 13.— 
Hearing in the cases of seven pickets 
of the openly pro-war film Red 
Salute.” will be resumed tomorrow 
in the First Recorder's Court, when 
Judge Hopper will announce his de
cision on a demurrer filed by the 
defense. The demurrer, filed by 
Leopold Stahl and Herman Midlp, 
representing the American League 
Against War and Fascism and the 
Socialist Party, protests prosecution 
of the pickets under city ordinances 
5046 and $060. and asks dismissal 
of the charges.

The pickets were arrested last 
December for picketing the Tudor 
Theatre here in protest against the 
showing of “Red Salute.” All aoe
Students. *

Maurice Clark and Alvin Lopet 
members of the American League 
Against War and Fascism and. the 
Socialist Faro respectively, were this { 
first to be arrested and were held' 
a night In Jail after being denied 
bail Other arrests followed, but ^ 
students, now aided by many 
an* organizations, con tin 
piffrofing during the entire 
of the objectionable film.

Attacks by the Tudor management 
and police on the pickets aroused 
widM|Nwad resentment that h still 
reflected in the empty house* which 
have since greeted many feature 
presentations at the Tudor, includ
ing the big attraction. Mutiny 
the Bounty.”

(By Cable io tha Dally Worker)
MOSCOW, Jan. 13.—AAA schemes ! 

and their Constitutional destruction, 
as well as the policy of plowing un- | 
der pigs, seem monstrous here in 
the light of~ the huge increase in 
cattle revealed by the latest cattle 
census figures today.

In Kharkov province where the

The Moscow subway trains have 
considerably increased on the whole 
length of the line. Trains now 
cover a line measuring about 12 
kilometers in 17 minutes, that Is, in
cluding stops at stations. After 
opening last year it took about 21 
minutes to cover this line. It later 
dropped to 18 and a half minutes.

cattle registration figures were j Tht present speed j* superior to the 
completed a few days ahead of time speed of m forei subways 
it was shown that as compared ] 
with June, 1935, the number of big 
cattle Increased 36.5 per cent; the j 
number of calves. 48.4 per cent; the 
number of pigs 84 per cent, and the 
number of horses, ,11 per cent.

At the same time, the number of 
animals individually owned by col
lective farmers also Increased. In 
the Volchansk district the individ
ually owned cattle rose by 22.8 per 
cent; calves by 66.9 per cent: pigs 
by 130.7'per cent. In this district,
65 per cent of all peasants owned 
at least one cow and one calf.

bor organization and has been sup
ported In all its struggles. It is the 
only union organizing the radio men “ mptoni* "should it re

A CYST of the ovary is a growth 
which contains fluid. Only when 

such a growth or tumor reaches 
about the size of a small orange and

on ships. moved. While the majority of these
In the Eastern and Gulf District; growths are harmless this cannot 

of the Firemen’s and Sailors’ Union, j ^ found out except at the time of 
on the other hand, the officials, removal by operation. Fibroids are 
have expelled many members for tumors of the uterus or the womb 
support of strikes of the American which are not malignant but which 
Radio Telegraphists Association and may cause symptoms, especially 
have classified it as a dual union. abnormal bleeding, depending on 

The merger now being brought j their size and location. MaAy 
about, which brings the radio oper- i fibroids cause no symptoms and 
atons into a powerful A. F. of L. need no treatment. In some cases 
union is exoected to put a stop to fibroids may be treated by X-ray 
such attacks. ‘ i or radium.

13 00-WXAP—Texu Cowboys, Songs 
WOR—Studio Oreh#str«

WJZ—Simpson Boys—Sketch 
WABC—Voice of Bxper'-nce 

13:15-WBAF—Honey boy »nd Sassafras 
WOR—Ralph Kirbery, Songs 
WJZ—Merry Macs. Songs 
WABC—Dance Orcheatra 

13:25-WJZ—News; Farm and Home Hour 
12 30-WEAF—Cloutier Orchestra

WOR—News; Painted Dreams— 
Sketch

WABC—MAry Marlin—Sketch 
12:45-WABC—-Ihve-Btar Jones—Sketch 
1:00-WEAF—News; Market Reports 

WOR—Freudberg Orchestra 
WABC—Hall Orchestra 

1:15-WEAF—Kaye Orchestra
WOR—Exercise and the Growing 

Child—Dr. Louis F. Bishop, Belle
vue Hospital

1 30-WEAF—Edna Odell, Contrail^ 
WOR—Sketch and Musle 
WJZ—Alice Remsen, Contralto; Ray 

Heatherton. Baritone; Piano Due 
WABC—Milton Charles. Organ

1 45-WEAF—String Quartet; Sidney
Sukoenig, Plano 

WOR—Studio Orehestrs 
WJZ—Rochester Civic Orehestrs.

Guy Fraser Harrison. Conductor 
WABC—String Ensemble 

3 OO-WOR—Theatre Club—Bide Dudley 
WABC—Ted Malone, Readings 

2:15-WOR—Martha Deane s Program
WJZ—Ruth Lyon. Soprano, Edwtrd 

Davies. Baritone; Organ 
WABC—Happy Hollow—Sketch

2 30-WEAF—Madge Marley. Contralto;
Gould and Shelter. Palno 

WJZ—Schmitt Orchestra 
WABC—School of the Air; Poetry

3 00-WEAF—Forever Young—Sketch
WOR—Molly of the Movies—Sketch 
WJZ—Nellie Revell Interview with 

David Rubinoff
WABC—Oleanders Male Quartet 
WEVD—'Around the World“

3.15-WEAF—Ma Perkins—Sketch 
WOR—Jack Arthur. Baritone 
WJZ—Meetin' House—Sketch; Music 
WABC—Tito Oulsar, Tenor 

3:30-WRAP—Vic and Bade—Sketch 
WOR—Garden Club Talk 
WABC—Variety Musicale 
WEVD—Joseph Bercovici—Talk 

3:45-WEAF—The O’Neills—Sketch 
WOR—Story Teller's House 
WJZ—Kings Jesters Quartet 
WEVD—Metropolitan String En

semble
4.00-WEAF—Woman's Review 

' WOR—Larry Taylor. Songs
WJZ—Betty and Bob—Sketch 
WABC—String Quartet 
WEVD—Kalwaryjskie Orehestrs 

415-WOR—Way Down East—Sketch 
WJZ—Ranch Boys. Songs

4 30-WEAF—Girl Alone—Sketch
WOR—Strange As It Seems 
WJZ—Library of Congress Chamber 

Music; Philharmonic-Symphony 
Chamber Orchestra, Hans Lange, 
Conductor

WABC—Mysteries of Radio Fading- 
Dr. J. H. Dellinger, Chief Radio 
Division. National Bureau of 
Standards

WEVD—Arturo Giovanitti—Talk 
4.45-WEAF—Women s Club Talk 

. WOR—Studio Orchestra 
'WABC—Girls' Trio 

WEVI>—Italian Music , 
5:00-WEAF—Diphteria—Dr W W Bauer 

WOR—News; Omar the Mystic 
WABC—Terry and Ted—Sketch 
WEVD—Minciotti Co.—Drama 

5:15-WABC—Jimmy Farrell. Baritone 
5:30-WEAF—James Wilkinson. Baritone 

WOR—Flash Gordon—Sketch 
WJZ—Singing Lady 
WABC—Jack Armstrong—Sketch 
WEVD—Italian Comedy 

5:45-WEAF—Dance Music
WOR—Dick Tracy—Sketch 
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—The Goldbergs—Sketch 

6:00-WEAF—Flying Time—Sketch 
WOR—Uncle Don
WJZ—News; Southernairee Quartet 
WABC- Be nay Venuta, Songs 

4.10-WEAF—News; Midweek Hymn Sing 
8; 15-WJZ—Animal Closeups—Don Lang 

WABC—News of Youth—Sketch 
8;30-WEAF—Preis-Radio News

WOR—News; Talks and Music 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-JRadio News 

6 35-WEAF—Gordon Orchestra

r ASKED the Peasant’s Gazette 
of Moscow to get us in toucx. 
with Soviet farm women. Our re* 

quest printed in its pages has re
sulted in a number df letters to 
this column. Today Anne Solo- 
tareva. a working woman of Mich
urinsk. writes her life story tor us. 
This is valuable first hand informa
tion about the life of, Soviet wo
men. Anne Solotoreva’a story la 
not the story of one woman, but 
of millions of Soviet working and 
farm women who during their life
time have seen the functioning of 
two economic systems, the capital
ism of Czarist days, the Socialism 
of the Soviet Union today.

• • •
“I HAVE read a letter from aa 
* American woman to Anna Mat- 

veieva, who wrote to your columa 
some time ago. It raised a storm 
of feeling in my breast, hate for 
capitalism, love for my own coun
try, a great wish to reach out for 
your hand, to lend you my fraternal 
help. Your letter reminded me of 
the hated past, and I have com
pared it with my sunny life today, 
which is so happy, one doesnl 
want to die.

’ My parents were peasants. They 
died in 1912, leaving us six children 
to fend for ourselves. They left us 
a wooden hut and a dozen chickens. 
We decided life would be easier in 
town. There my three brothers 
found work as apprentices. My two 
sisters got places as nursemaids, and 
I, the youngest, had to go begging 
from door to door for my daily 
bread. When I was fifteen. I finally 
succeeded In getting work at a can
ning factory.

'It was a good thing I did, for 
undqr czarism women had no rights. 
Everything conspired to push them 
on the road to prostitution. We 
used to work twelve hours a day and 
more. But our salary was miserable. 
I used to work until I dropped from 
fatigue.

“In such conditions passed my 
childhood and youth. Under Sdviet 
rule I began to realize what life 
should be like. i

• • f

THIS year I have had the great 
misfortune of losing my husband 

with whom I had lived happily for 
seventeen years. But even with that 
great grief I am not unhappy. I am 
a shock brigader at the Michurinsk 
Railway engine repair shops. I get 
180 rubles a month. My brigade is 
one of the best and we fulfill the 
plan 200 per cent so our salaries in
crease accordingly.

“We work eight hours a day. 
Every sixth day we are free. Once 
a year we get leave for from fifteen 
to thirty days with full pay.

"There are 6,000 workers at our 
repair shops. The shops own a 
state farm and we workers get the 
oroduce of this farm at reduced 
prices.

“I am a widow with three little 
girls, but my children never have 
to go hungry and they don’t have

....... ..... ......... ! to wear rags. My eldest girl has
9 30-weaf—jumbo—Musical sketch.'with been to a pioneer camp for her sum-

TUNING in
m Kr. WOR—U* Kr. WJZ—ISA Hr. WABC—AS* Kt. WEVD—13** K*.

8;45-WEAF—Billy and Betty—Sketch
WJZ—Lowell Thomas, Commentator 

7:00-WEAF—Amos 'n' Andy
WOR—Sports—Stan Lomax 
WJZ—Easy Aces—Sketch 
WABC—Myrt and Marge—Sketch 

7:15-WEAF—Popeye the Sailor—Sketch 
WOR—Halstead Orchestra 
WJZ—^Norsemen Quartet 
WABC—Buddy Clark. Baritone 

7.30-WEAF—Etfwin C. Hill, Commentator 
WJZ— Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Kate Smith. Songs

7 45-WEAF—Public Recreation—Harold 8.
Buttenhelm, Editor, American City 
Magazine

WOR—Washington Merry-Go-Round 
—Drew Pearson; Robert 3 Allen 

WJZ—Phil Cook. Comedian; Trio 
WABC—Boake Carter. Commentator 

3:00-WEAF—Reisman Orch.; Phil Duey, 
Baritone; Sally Singer. Songs; Otto 
Sonderman. Guest

WOR—Gabriel Heatter. Commentator 
WJZ—Dramatic Sketch 
WABC—Frank Munn. Tenor; Lucy 

Monroe. Soprano, Concert Orch.; 
Fritz! ScheS, Soprano 

WEVD—‘Undercurrents of the News ' 
—Brvce Oliver

3:15-WOR—O'Malley Family—Sketch 
WEVD—University of the Air

8 30-WEAF—Wayne King Orchestra
WOR—Variety Musicale 
WJZ—Welo*me Valley—Sketch 
WABC—Lawrence Tibbett. Baritone 
WEVD- The Message of 91"—Harry 

Greenberg
8 45-WEVD—Marie Doughertv. Piano
9 00-WEAK—N. T. G Show Girl Revue

WOR—Pickard Family. Songs 
WJZ—Ben Bernie Orchestra; liomay 

Bailey. Soprano: Lee Sims. Piano 
WABC—Gray Orchestra; Deane 

Janis, Songs; Walter O'Keefe

Jimmy Durante. Comedian. Others 
WOR—Eddy Brown. Violin 
WJZ—The New Penny—Sketch, with 

Helen Hayes ■ J
WABC—Waring Orchestra 

10 00-WEAF—Concert Orchestra; Sigmund 
Romberg, Conductor; Soloists 

WOR—The Witch's Tale 
WJZ^Wendell Hall. Songs 
WEVD—New Leader News Review 

10 15-WJZ—New Deal Spending and the 
Future Tax Burden—Representative 

Allen T. Treadway ot Massachusetts 
WEVD—John Dewey—"Education 

and New Social Ideals"
10 30-WEAF—Chance for Youth—Sketch 

WOR—Variety Musicale 
WJZ—'Willson Orchestra 
WABC—March at Time—Drama 
WEVD—Waltz Time

10 45-WABC—Lyric Trio 
1100-WEAF—Newman Orchestra

WOR—Tex O'ReiUy Adventure 
Stories; Light Orchestra 

WJZ—News; Gasparre Orchestra 
WABC—Nelson Orchestra 

11.30-WEAF—News; Madriguera Orchestra 
WOR—News; Dance Music 
WJZ—Stern Orchestra 
WABC—Armstrong Orchestra

11 45-WEAF—Jesse Crawford. Orgrn 
12:00-WEAF—Belasco Orchestra

WJZ—Shandor. Violin; Weeks Orch. 
WABC—Kaye Orchestra 
WEVD—Dance Music

12 50-WEAP—Hines Orchestra
WJZ—Romanelli Orchestra 
WABC—Osborne Orchestra :

Union in Minneapolis 
Calls Labor Conference 
To Push Organization

mer holidays. She came home sun
burned and in buoyant health.

“In our country everyone is sur
rounded with the utmost attention 
and care, for hasn't our leader, 
Stalin! said that ‘man is the most 
valued capital on earth'? We work
ing women of the Soviet Union send 
our warmest greetings. We hate 
capitalism that makes you suffer. 
But the future belongs to the work
ers.

“Your friend.
"ANNE SOLOTAREVA"

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2650 » available in sizes 
14. 16. 18. 20. 32. 34. 36. 36. 40 
and 42. Size 16 takes 2'* yard* 
39 inch fabric. Price 15c.

Pattern 2531 is available in sizes 
12. 14. 16 18. 20, 30. 32. 34. 36. 
38. 40 and 42. Size 16 takes 2’* 
yards 39 inch fabric. Price 15c. 
illustrated step-by-step sewing in
structions included.

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., Jan. IS. j 
—A call for a conference of all 

j unions here to discuss support tor 
j the industrial unionization of mass 
industries, support for the Strut- 

! wear strikers, organization cam
paign to make Minneapolis a def
initely union city under the A. P. 
of L. and for improving conditions 

i of craft union members, was ini- 
[ tiated at the last meeting of Local 

665 of the Hotel and Restaurant 
Employes International Alliance

Dr. Harry Ward Hails 
The Sunday Worker 
Aa Anti-Fascial Force

By Dr. Harry F. Ward
“X am glad to hall the Sunday 

Worker as another force to weld to
gether the socially useful workers of 
this country Into a movement pow
erful enough to stop the advances of 
the dark! forces of fascist reaction, 
to keep the course of history mov
ing forward, to make this country 
what it can and must be—a land 
where all the people can enjoy free
dom and creative toil, a comfortable 
livelihood and the unlimited oppor
tunity tq develop all their capaci-

Starvation Faces Majority of Georgia Workers
-fc y MARY MACK

ATLANTA, Oa , Jan. 13 —Pood 
and clothing from the surplus com
modities division of the F. E. R. A. 
which were supplied to 235.279 per
sons every month during 1935, ac
cording to Miss Gay B. Shepper- 
son, Georgia works progress admin
istrator, has been reduced by 68 
per cent since the P. E. R. A, dis
continued direct relief, although 
this food eas “officially*' credited as 
being a great factor in halting mal
nutrition among relief families.

The “new unemployed.” that Is, 
those who were not on relief before 
Nov. 1, 1935. are not to be served 
by the Federal agencies of the W. 
P. A. The local agencies are 
equipped to handle the cases of the 
“unemployable”, only, and nowhere 
adequately at that.

Washington's rigid program of 
pay rolls only for 3,500,000 of the 
nation's Yorkers leaves an untold 
number of workers destitute. Tfie 
plight of the “employed” workers Is 
hardly better than that of the un
employed worker, since most of 
them draw thq minimum of the

“subsistence wage.” which, is $33 a 
month In Atlanta, and as low as 
$19 In smaller centers of the South. 
Out of this must come every neces
sity of life—rent, fuel, medical serv
ice, transportation, clothing, in ad
dition to food. There are no other 
services provided by the Federal 
agencies. For these "unemployables” 
there is no means available by 
which local welfare departments or 
private agencies may supplement 
the government’s "emergency wage.”

Coat of Living High - 
How much more is needed here 

by workers can be realized from 
the recent survey made by Profes
sor William F. Ogbum of the Uni
versity of Chicago which resulted in 
showing that it’s no cheaper to live 
in the South than in any other part 
of the United States. While his 
figures disclosed It cost more for 
living in the South. Professor Og
bum said he felt the difference was 
negligible. He admitted that the 
only reason why a lakorrr spends 
leas In the Foeth is became he cams

If a worker by Illness or accident 
becomes unable to work, and be
comes suddenly an “emergency-un
employable." there Is no .arrange
ment for direct relief to him. If he 
were able to keep himself and his 
family off the relief rolls until af
ter Nov. 1, the Federal government 
proclaims him not eligible for its 
help regardless of bow desperate ia 
plight he may be In now. Itiere is no 
place for him to turn. He can get 
no aid from the local Department 
of Public Welfare here, which has 
been commissioned to care only for 
the “unemployables.”

Negroes Get Leal Relief

Even to those “eligible.” the help 
extended by the local Department 
of. Public Welfare here is bitterly 
low. An audit of the Department 
of Public Welfare here for the pe
riod from February to October, 1986. 
revealed that the arverage amount 
of money spent for each white 
'unemployable" was enly $545

WJZ—Walter Cast*!. Baritone 
WABC—Symphony Orchestra; Myron here

Msr*u,rite H‘wk- j The local suggested Feb. 2 as the
_____  ________________ date for the conference and 520

Hennepin Avenue as the place, 
j A special invitation to be present 
at the conference will be sent John 

| L. Lewis, head of the A. P. of L. 
^Committee for Industrial Organiza

tion, and president of the United 
Mine Workers of America.

The Restaurant Employes local 
meeting protested the presence In 
Minneapolis of Meyer Lewis, repre
sentative of President Greert of the 
A. P. of L., opponent of industrial 
unionism.

Meanwnlle. according to Lindsay 
Hopkins, well-known capitalist of 
Atlanta '<-ho called at the White 
House recently for an extended con
ference with the president, the 
“South is prosperous." The Atlanta 
exploiter said that the President 
was “In excellent spirits and evi
dently (was) much pleased with the 
nation's business outlook for 1936.’’

But the President’s “excellent 
spirits” and “pleased” outlook was 
not contagious. A group of approx
imately 200 militant workers here, 
representing 600 employed on the 
W. P. A. grading project at Lake- 
wook Park, Atlanta, voiced a mass 
protest to district and state W. P. A. 
labor officials regarding working 
conditions on the project. !

Spokesmen tor the group com
plained to State Labor Manager W. 
8. Scharifiu* that they had been 
ordered by their foreman. O. T. 
Walraven. to work in mud nearly 
knee-deep despite the fact that they

mentli and ealy $444 per month for i were poo: iy clad and only a few had
i each Negro. » '■ *-----

—

Young Republicans Start 
Drive for Greater Voice 
At National Convention

ALBANY. Jan. 13.—New York 
State Republicans opened a drive 
today to obtain at least 25 per cent 
representation to both the State and 
National Conventions. 1

While denying reports that they 
are fighting the leadership of Re
publican State Chairman lieluin C. 
Eaton, the Younj Republicans are 
known to be hostile to ttod "Old 
Guard” of the party.
"Their present struggle is regarded 

In many quarter; as a battle for 
delegates who wi plump for Sen
ator William E. Bcrah a# the O OP. 
presidential

k

y.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS in cotm 
Anne Adana pattern <NJw York 
City resident* should add one cent 
tax on each pattern order). Writ* 
plainly, your name, address and 
style number BE SURE TO STATt 
SIZE WANTED.

Address order to Daily Worker. 
Pattern Department. 343 West l?th 
Street, New York City.
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A Letter
• •'* k | j .•cV-'r*^' *

from
Xew York

LITTLE LEFTY

Pace 7

Talk About Fun! by del

DEAR Editor:
Would you mind asking your readers if

ti

they work for a living aid have their health 
at one and the same timle? One case of this 
kind, and my suspense is; over. If they know 
of a case—steady there, they mustn’t get 
excited; let them just grab him and hold 
on till I arrive. In fact they;might Just aa well drop 
him i know It’s cruel but I can tell In advance he’s 
a false alarm. And my word to final because Tm a 
specialist.

I started specialising as soon as I read A1 Smith’s 
big statement in the United Hospital Drive, the 
message itself, an Appeal for *2,000,000 was no 
worry, as I knew It didn’t nean me, but the head 
line!—“NO MAN CAN BE SjtJRE HE WONT’ NEED 
A HOSPITAL.” And beside the headline was A1 
Smith’s face looking straight at me. Plain enough. 
I’m a man tad I need 
to tell me and I’m Just beginning to live. And sup* 
pose I don’t need a hospitalt Then I'm not a man, 
see?

What the Doctor Said

MATURALLY, I ran to my
™ I could keep out of a Jwppltal and still keep my 

manhood. I'd get a medical statement in favor of 
my constitution.

"What!” snapped my doctor.
You’ll bring one doctor who
and A1 Smith will bring a dozen doctors against It.
Don't you know his Liberty

What the Janitor Said
“IIEY, John!” I called to my Janitor. He’s a husky
U isix-footer with fists as 

a fighting face so tough, I’m afraid to ask him to 
fix our steam.

doctor. I'd prove that

“Don’t you dare I 
favors your constitution

League?"

big as pitchforks and

“What do you think of it, John?” and I show him 
the ad.

you need a hospital.

“The big palooka! Gimme, gimme—*2,000,000 in 
nickels and dimes! I hear him over the radio talk
ing human misery. Hand it over—that’s him since 
he started mixin’ with the big money. Into the 
ash can!”

“Imagine that? He says 
John!”

“Me—hospital? Don’t makn
“Okay, John, that’s all I wanted to know. Have a 

smoke?”
“Hospital! I work, don’t t?

P. M. And from six to around midnight, 
abdbt sleep, that takes time, 
time for a hospital? Looka 
arm ... it won’t hurt you . .
take a peep at this leg, it won’t bite you, it’s only 
an infection . . . Hell, that's
about my hernia?

me laugh!"

Six A. M. to six 
And what 

don’t it? See any 
here. Just touch this 
feel that dent? And

nothin’ at all. What

Wrhat the Teacher Said
“rbOD-BYE, John,” and I raii away before he could
u rirnn rlrttri m#» TTp wak i * 1*iunn 1 Nodrop dead on me. He was a terrible lesson! No 

more giant Janitors. “Because I look like a bull, the 
landlord thinks I ain’t human.** Those were his 
exact words. Never again! From now on, the white 
collar professions for me. A school teacher for in
stance. There you are. She sits, the pupils sit, and 
sometimes they leave the room. What a life! “Class, 
•attention! Take out your arithmetics and do the 
next twenty-nine examples!” and she relaxes gently. 
When she’s tired of relaxing it’s three o’clock. “Class 
dismissed!” Ho, bum, what a trying day!

"Myra!” I spurt—“Did you hear what A1 Smith 
says? Everybody needs a hospital. Just Me that! 
Now how do you feel, by the way?”

"Why,” she says, "does it show on my face?”
The next minute I’ve had an earful and am on 

my way, minding my own business. How should I 
know a teacher is a policeman, a nurse, a warden, 
a big sister, a mother, a prize-fight manager, a 
bouncer, a doorman, a meat-packer (she packs 45 
bodies into 25 seats), a wild-animal trainer, a riot 
squad.

• • «
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The Robin Hood of the Philippines
Imperialists and Landlords Hate Him, but Peasants and Workers DonH
--------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- By HELEN M A R C Y—4——     ' , ' .  

MOVIES
Flashes and Close Ups

By DAvjfD PLATT 

IFF RAFF . . r. One of the Writ
ers engaged -on MGM’s vicious 

anti-labor film " “Riffraff” rushed 
into producer Irving Thalberg’s of
fice one morning, laid the script 
on his desk and said he wanted to 
be taken all the story because he 
neither liked t^e subject nor 
agreed with its point of view. “I 
don’t know whether you know it or 
not,” he added tremorously, "but 
I’m something of a parlor socialist.” 
“And I,” responded the gracious 
Mr. Thalberg, “though I dont know 
whether you know it or not . . . 
I am something of a parlor cap
italist” . . . "Riffraff” is now play
ing at the Capitol Theatre and fea
tures Jean Harlow as the come on 
brownette and Spencer Tracy as 
the hero who gets the best of the 
reds and wins the girl and what 
goes with it. Those who have seen 
it say it is one of the most mali
cious libels on the labor movement 
that Hollywood has turned out, and 
should be strenuously opposed by 
every honest friend and supporter 
of labor.

RED SALUTE . . . Federated 
Press reports that Reliance Pic

tures, file producers of “Red Salute,1 
is now trying to save itself from 
bankruptcy by switching its posi
tion from right to “left.” Reliance, 
an affiliate of United Artists in
tends to make "The Life of Jim 
Fisk” based on Matthew Joseph- 
son’s “The Robber Barons” in an 
attempt to win back some of the

BANDIT chieftain—a marauder, Ince, Laguna, he organized branches to the local hospital. Afu died and
murderer, robber, kidnaper — all 

these and more he is branded by 
the press of the Philippines. Often 
he is reported dead, but new reports 
of his activity bring him to life 
again. He is hunted by the police, 
constabulary, local deputies, every 
representative of “law and order.” 
Manuel Quezon, newly elected pres
ident of the Commonwealth govern
ment of the Philippines has seen fit 
personally to direct the military and 
other forces against this bandit. Ar
rayed against him are all the force* 
of government. Feeding and shel
tering him are people—who love 
him. He is Teodoro AcedUlo.

Let him speak for himself in a 
letter which he sent to the Manila 
Tribune:

”We are not bandits. We, the 
poor class, want absolute, com
plete and immediate independ
ence for all those who shed Sweat 
. . . We are workingmen, brought 
up in the way of workers 
and farmers intending to defend 
the country, oppressed and en
slaved as it is, and to fight for po
litical, economic, social and cul
tural emancipation.

in every town. He became known 
as a man of deeds, and was much 
beloved by the peasants, who gave 
him the highest honor they could 
confer—elected him president of the 
National Peasants Confederation.

When 23,000 tobacco workers went 
out on general strike in September, 
1934, AcedUlo came to ManUa to 
help the strikers. Through the Na
tional Peasants Confederation he 
got the peasants to supply rice for 
the strikers and their families. He 
was one of the leaders of the mass 
picket line which was ambushed in 
the "La Minerva” cigar factory by 
the constabulary, who killed five 
workers and wounded many others. 
In the reign of terror which fol
lowed, AcedUlo refused to give him
self up to the pelice. although ad
vised to do so by the strike com
mittee. He fled to the mountain 
haunts of his own province, a fugi
tive. Protected by the peasantry 
and the Negritos, a mountain peo
ple resembling the Pigmies of Af

Abulon was captured and tortured 
by the authorities untU he was 
forced to bring them to the vicin
ity of Acedlllo’s hideout.

Through the Jungle foliage the 
fugitives saw the police torturing 
Abulon when he refused to reveal 
the exact hiding place. The 
police fired wildly. The chief of po
lice of Longos and two other mem
bers of his party were found dead. 
The number of AcedUlo’s group 
killed or wounded is not known. 
Since then, AeedUlo has been want
ed for murder, and other killings, 
no matter for what cause, have 
been laid at his door.

PIS also said that AcedUlo is de
manding a ransom of 100,000 

pesos for the safe return of Atana- 
cio Vadellqn. a rich landowner. Ac
cording to this report, the money is 
to be used for schools In Laguna 
and for the construction of a road 
from San Antonio to Longos, which 
Would enable the peasants of the

rica, he evaded detachment after; interior to market their crops.
detachment of constabulary.

^ PRICE has been placed upon hisThus wrote Teodoro AcedUlo to
a ManUa newspaper from his hide- head. AcedUlo is wanted as a 
out in the majestic Sierra Madre; bandit and a murderer. The last
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Questions
and

Answers
This department appears daily an the featar* 

jAU questions shaald be addressed to 
[and Answers,” e-a Daily Worker, 5*

13th Street. New York City.

News — Views — Reviews
By LUCIEN ZACHAROFF

mountain range. Here, in Laguna 
and Tayabas provinces, General 
Juan Caillcs with a small band of 
Filipino volunteers held off an In
vading United States army 36 years

charge grew out of an incident dur
ing hi& flight with a few followers

UHIEN the Liars’ Club of Burling- 
’’ ton.

There might, indeed, be much truth 
to this story, since the government 
has anticipated AcedUlo by begin
ning work on a road from Longos 
to San Antonio.

AcedUlo apparently Is no ordinary 
"bandit.” He has a social program 

through the"'jungle 'grotto to "the j wWch endeared him to the
Sierra Madre. Their first refuge among whom he Con
or.. . cVwi/.ir stantly organizes resistance to tax- J f.___  - - , btirnboo gS?es Here The N«ritM iooUeQtlon8’ In the l»rrl0 or hamlet Champion Heavyweight Liar and a

ago. Today it has become the fM-j P° • K of cavlntl, which has 7,000 inhabi- diamond-studded medal. But much
STI^ThuT^es deS? kU ^ Pawis sent rice and fish with their' at 2:000^>c “embers ; higher standards of lying and even
mUitary forSf Snt against him young men up the difficult “oun-! ^^nak-Pawis ^ greater rewards are of dally occur-
during the past year tain traUs. During the feast, one of * °£9avlnti repo^! r*nce on the air. . . . Consider, for
during the past year. . the paltiks. a home-made gun, ac- *at ^ ™ **** have bee“ ^ instance. Father Coughlin’s recent

CAN ANTONIO, the birthplace of cidentally went off seriously wound- ^ye*r WOR (Sundays, 4 P. M.) lecture.
3 AcedUlo. nestles at the foot of tag Otelio Afu, one of the men who no ta^es have!- • • The burden of his contentions

ton, Wis„ held its annual pre 
varication contest on the NBC- 
WJZ network, the fact-twisting 
orgy over the kUocycles was no sur
prise, either. . . . The winner re
ceived the title of the World’s

the mountain: Here, it is reported, brought the food. Having no means 
the King of Bandit* often walks for treating the wound, Maximo 
the street in broad daylight. Five Abulon was chosen to carry Afu 
mUes away in the town of Lumao,|
Captain Leon Angeles, who won; 
fame in the campaign against the 
Moros, is Stationed since May, 1934, 
with a detachment pf soldiers. His 
barrack-grown soldiers die of ma
laria and other jungle diseases.
They stick to the barracks and un
der their noses AcedUlo and his 
men spirit away from the large 
landlords a carabao, break into the 
sheet-tin Warehouses and take their 
portions of rice. No blade of grass 
on the land of the poor has ever 
been touched. Like the famous 
bandit of Merrie England. AcedUlo 
is said to distribute his surplus 
among the poor.

Around this man the peasants

What the Bookkeeper Said
audience it lost with “Red Salute.” have created a new saga. Even the 
The studio publicity calls it, an authorities hesitate to speak harsh-

1FTER a whUe, the nightmare | eased up. Ah, to 
** get away from it all—like a bookkeeper’s life, for 
instance. What a wise bird, perched in his cage, 
high up on his stool, gaining weight and letting 
paid for it. the only strain Is on the crease of his 
trousers. No howling mob. In fact, it’s so stUl he 
whistles all day to make sure he's there.

“You need a hospital?”
No answer. He sits on his high chair, his head 

sunk on the desk. Tough on thej feUow! They don’t 
give him a decent bed. I shake him. Nothing doing.

rm satisfied. A fellow who can sleep while he 
works is too healthy altogether. ; I back out on tip
toe, when I hear:

“City or State Hospital?
"Talking in your sleep?” I ask, Just for form’s sake.
That’s when I heard the blast. And I thought 

bookkeepers weren’t violent. I w*s passive resistance

“expose of the manipulations of a 
group of respected American busi
ness and political leaders” but we 
have strong doubts about a studio 
that advertised “Red Salute” as a 
simple adventure story of two 
people who get lost in the Mohave 
desert.

Mob rule 
of

This is the name 
the MGM film that is going 

to be directed by Fritz Lang who 
made ‘Metropolis,’’ “M” and others 
before coming to Hollywood a few 
months ago. The theme of “Mob 
Rule” is lynch terror and It looks 
like a film that will bear watching 
for developments.

in his hands.
“Fathead! Are you cock-«ye<?. What d’ye mean, 

talk in my sleep when I can’t sleep all night? What’s 
so strange? Could you sleep if you were short 
*74Al? Damn you, I can’t balanto!” and the patient 
dragged me back to his books and ducked me into 
his figures till my head rattled like a cash register. 
“I must make good, you ham, on my *18.00 a week- 
and for what? For that fat slob (he meant, yoii 
know). Look at thoee bills walfihg, and this pile of 
orders, and a million memos. How can I keep fig
ures straight if I can’t see straight? Wait! Piles in 
front of me is nothing, what about plies in my back 
from sitting on my stool, and betides ...”

• • 4

The Inspiration

LIVE FOR LOVE" with Dolores

ly about him. The police in the 
towns of his territory carry no wea
pons, afraid ;that these might be 
stolen from them. In these towns, 
even children of ten carry long dan
gerous swords or bolos.

A CEDILLO is a popular hero. He 
A began his career as a school
teacher, principal and chief of po
lice. Five years before he became a 
fugitive he helped found the power- i 
ful Katipunan Anak-Pawis, Chil
dren of Sweat. In his home prov- I

been gathered. Most of tl>e men in was ^at there was no difference to 
Acedlllo’s band are peasants who between Communism and
have escaped usury and peonage' Ctaitahsm and that he was there-
and the impositions of the still half forf, op.po®e^. 10 k?th- • « • It is 
ana ujc ine awn nan , such p^nstaking adherence to truth
feudal chaiacter of village life. that built the $1,500,000 Shrine of
Some, in Acedillo’s words, are “labor the Little Flower—the money came 
leaders who championed the cause 35 a result of radio appeals from 
at the workers and farmers against Coughlin, 
the connivance of the law and the

Round and Around

capitalists.”

A CEDILLO may have chosen a 
path not best fitted for an or

ganized struggle against foreign op
pressors and native exploiters. But 
the peasantry look upon him as one 
who will lead them to a .life di
vorced from the usurer and the

WHEN America’s Town Meeting of 
” the Air over WJjZ-NBC network 
went on at 9:30 p. m. last Thursday,, 
some learned gentlemen and some 
not so learned discussed "Which 
Way Capitalism?” for a full hour.

One held that capitalism’s cut
throat competition was not so bad

, .. , , .... . ,. . , ... after all. ‘ Another championed a
landlord, as one whose cause is that cooperative movement. The most 
of the poor and the oppressed radical proposal came-from a young 
Mapy have followed him to the man who wanted “a cooperative 
mountains and many more have democracy in the capitalistic struc- 
stopped paying taxes under his in- ture."
fluence. The workers in the cities, They were unanimous on one 
particularly in Manila, are secretly • Potat—by implication if not openly
raising funds for his support. \—profit system with its snarling 

In contrast to the racketeer poll-! dfK-eat-dog philosophy ought to 
ticians who are now running the ^y^f*ingoes wron*’

Ti18^’ Sto?” n? No one 111 *roup ^ accord-
united States—like Manuel Que- ing to advance publicity, was to
zon, who from a poor lawyer preaent non-partisan outline of 

a multi-millionairej capitalism,” was anything but a 
in his 27 years of public life—, partisan of capitalism, 
this Robin Hood of the Philippines j
is close to the hearts of the people. 
They see personified in him the 
active resistance they themselves 
would like to carry on.

STAGGERED out of the cage and landed in the
* factory alongside. Ah, the hum, the buss, the 
movement- Life!

111 never go near machinery
never get in the way of factory hknds. Thoee hands

only time the men

plenty of tone to 
a hospital, when

are as busy as an octopus, and the 
will give you a word is in the washroom. It's this 
way—in the busy season there’s no time for health 
and when it's slow, sure, there’s 
lay down, but if they lay down in 
would they ever get up?

I was desperate. Hr. Editor, and then. Just ae A1 
fhmth’s ad faced me for the tenth time, I got W 
inspiration. ‘

Td lots to interview Mr. A1 
girl on the phone. Sorry, but he Is out 

“Is he in the hospital?”
“Impossible!*’ said the voice.
“lent he a men? lent there 

with his system?” 
j “His system's toe!" .
: I couldn't answer. The ghi

Smith a Janitor? Is he a bookkseiMV. a factory-hand*
Dn any of that crowd work for 

works for them. Sure their 
Yours

again.; And I’ll

Smith.” X told the

right Is A1

'toe ? The 
is toe!

OLAP3E.

have lived; they should have passed 
out and I and the audience would 
join the mourners and throw the 
last handful of sand on the grave.” 
(Report of manager, Columbia 
City, Ind.)

THEATRE

pETER IBBETSON . . . “If the 
■ oicturpicture is a flop and the public 
does not like it, the producers call 
the picture a piece of art. This 
picture is the biggest kind of art we 
have seen in many a day. Make a 
run for the basement just before 
the picture is over unless you can 
take R.” (Report of manager, Clark 
Theatre, Louisiana, Mo.)

£OVIET HOLLYWOOD ... *25.
000,000 has been set aside by the 

Soviet Government for the erection 
carter inof a great motion picture 

the climatically ideal Black Sea area 
of the Soviet Union . . > The Holly
wood News Bureau believes that 
this “undoubtedly forecasts Rus
sia's determined entrance into the 
world film market now dominated 
by Hollywood and Britain.” . . .

y, MODERN
mrm film rec

| . . Chaplin s 
film recently announced to open 

at the Rhroll next Thursday has 
again been postponed indefinitely 
. . . Rex Ingram, last seen' Ml 
Theatre Union’s “Stevedore” has 
been given an important role in 
Warner Brothers “Green Pastures” 
. . . J. E. Bromberg at Group 
Theatre is under contract to Pox- 
Twentieth Century . . . Alan Bax
ter. known for his splendid wore in 
“Black Pit," scored an outstanding 
success in “Mary Burnt, Fugitive.” 
a Paramount film . . . "Winterset. ’ 
Maxwell Anderaoc’s new play has 
been bought by RKO . . .

MID-WEST by James Hagan. Pre
sented by the Messrs. Shubert. 
Booth Theatre.

By MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MAYBE because it was raining, or 
maybe because I had read about

Herbert Kline, editor of New The
atre, getting socked for hissing 
“Mid-West” and socking back, but 
whatever the reason I took a heavy 
umbrella with me when I went to 
see the play.; Although fio one ob
jected to my hissing, I regret I 
hadn’t brought a flit-gun with ms 
Instead of the umbrella. There 
were so many American Americans 
in the house that the only way to 
handle them was by use of a power
ful insecticide.

Mr. James Hagan, the author of 
Mid-West, and the Messrs. Shubert. 
the producers, didn’t actually pass 
out tear gas capsules with the pro
grams as souvenirs. Nor was there 
a sign over the stage wishing one 
ai-d all a Merry Hearstmas, but 
practically every other device was 
used, especially during the first half 
of the show, to sponsor a nice, 
vigilante New Year’s resolution that 
taking all in all what this country 
needed was a good five cent neck
tie , with the Reds strung up 
on the receiving end.

| R HAGAN’S "Communist farm

cept in an Imagination fed dope by 
Mrs. Dilling. Ralph Easley. Willie 
Hearst and the little lilies of Ber-

even Hearst could have thought 
that up. And the farm lads are 
cast and made up to look like some 
of Bergofi’s best thugs. Only those 
farmers and small business men 
who lynched the ‘red” are clean 
looking and pleasant smelling 
Americans. These farm hands and 
farmers may exist somewhere in 
the mid-West. but if they do it’s 
in the 49th State. Herbert Kline 
was bom in Iowa and he never 
saw any like these. I was sitting 
with an actor who had a job in 
“Mid-West” and walked out on it 
when he realized what kind of 
garbage It was. He had lived in 
the mid-West for 23 years. He 
denied that he had ever seen any 
of Hagan’s farmers. I spent three 
and a half months out there last 
Summer ... but after all what’s 
three and a half months compared 
to 23 years.

There are a lot of things in the 
play which are true enough in that 
they really happened to American 
fanners. The drought and the 
lamented AAA are mentioned and 
one of them dramatized. The 
paltry living, the monotony, the in
cessant work of the farmers and 
their families and their farm hands 
are touched on although none of 
the fanners in the play appeared 
to have even a little bit of mortgage 
plaster 00 his land. But, all in 
all. the hel! that is the farmer’s 
life does get shown and spoken 
about. Some son spots are- re
vealed, but foj what purpose? Does 
the author slam into the “plowing 
under” campaign to reveal anything 
about the idiotic planlessness of 
capitalism? Does he suggest that

perverted by Mr. Hagan to make 
his play a fascist, vigilante, red
baiting tract.

r!E sniveling American Amer
icaleans, the D. A. R., the Liberty 

Leaguers and all the reactionary 
tribe speak about violence as if 
radicals and laboring men lived by 
violence. The labor theatre has 
been accused of stirring up people, 
yet I’ve never heard of a Theatre 
Union audience getting so heated 
up that they poked a capitalist in 
the jaw during intermission. No, 
violence seems to come only from 
“respectable” drama put on by the 
Messrs. Shubert in a regular plushy 
uptown theatre and written by an 
“artist.”

If “Mid-West” were ta exciting 
drama, or even a fair-to-middling 
play, I might admire the author as 
a playwright while figuratively 
spitting in his eye as a fascist, but 
the only thing he has succeeded hi 
writing Is dull, boring, lying rot. :

Fyou want to reach the largest 
number of people in the short

est time nowadays, you radio. From 
Lima, Peru, United Press reports:

"Twenty masked and armed 
men seized the Sucre broadcast
ing station early today (Jan. 8), 
subdued artists and employees 
and used the station lor ten min
utes to send out propaganda 
against the government.

"The band cut the telephone 
wire to the station and held the 
personnel off with revolvers dur
ing the broadcasting. They left 
hurriedly after making the anti- 
government speech. The station 
announcer then broadcast a call 
for police.”

FACTS to KX©W

you
I do

Un. “I don’t want to work. I’m aa farm hands are underpaid for any 
organizer,” he says at one place, other purpose but to show that they
The big bad agitator stirs up the 1 are inflates and thugs? On the
farm lads to demand “double pay | contrary, an the tortures and bur-
for the time they lay off.” Not' dens of the American farmer are

are missing a treat If you 
don't tune in daily—WEAF, at 

7:45 A. M.—on Yoichi Hiraoka*. the 
youthful Japanese master of the 
xylophone. . On the game station 
tonight: 9:30 P. M. — the Jumbo- 
Fire Chief Show from the Hippo
drome Theatre, with Jimmy Du
rante and other stars; 10 P. M — 
the Studio Party at Sigmund Rom
berg’s with a chorus and concert 
orchestra, distinguished solo she
ers, Deems Taylor's comment. . .

On WJZ today — see what you 
think of the Library of Congress 
Chamber Music Series at 4:30 P. M.; 
Singing Lady with her nursery 
Jingles, songs and stories (for the 
kids) at 5:30 P. M .; The Sou the rn- 
alres Negro male quartet at 6 05 
P. M.

And let me know how you feel

In 1930. of the $3,627,000,000 col
lected by the Federal government 
in taxes, 68.2 per cent came in the 
form of income, estate, gift, capital 
stock and excess profit taxes—that 
is, from the class which is best able. about the following on WABC to
te pay : in 1934, these forms of •’•* A- M.—City Consumer’s

Guld*: ^ A M.^-Romany Trail; 
accounted for only 39.9 per cent Of ; 1.4* p %g a atace relief sneaker'^ F?£enr‘i1t?x wul- , p * - 3*2 ®«r?uV:

In 1930, 31.8 per cent of Federal Nothing But the Troth, from Chi- 
tax income, came from customs and . w w p U ; News at Youth 
miscellaneous taxes which fall most!gg *:15; (jtv1ermt*tvf*trig opera at 
heavily on the masses of consumers; t:J5 P. M On the station
but in 1984, the mass of consumers j tonight you may ffet Boake Carter, 
contributed 861 per cent of the!Lawrence Tlbhett and Prod War- 
total {ing’s outfit

Question: The satisfaction of the Dally Worker 
with Che freeing of Angelo Herndon on the grounds 
of the unconstitutionality of the Georgia “insurrec
tion” law brings to mind the question: Would the 
Communists, if in power, provide a Constitution 
to protect a dissenter or agitator against Commu
nism?—I. H.

Answer: The people against whom the Com
munists fight in capitalist America of today or in a 
Soviet state are the same people: the exploiters and 
oppressors who are the enemies of the overwhelm
ing majority of the population.

The ruling class of America is a small minority 
which, by owning all the land, factories, and other 
sources of wealth, controls the government, and 
lives off the misery and poverty of the masses. 
Their “insurrection” laws and many other 'laws 
exist for the purpose of preventing any protest 
against their rule of exploitation. .

When the workers and farmers take power and 
create a Soviet government, it is for the purpose 
of ending exploitation and oppression forever. 
They take away the land, factories and other 
means of production from the capitalists, and make 
them the common property of all the toilers. They . 
make it possible to end all misery and unemploy
ment, and do away forever with poverty.

Anyone who actively attempts to break down the 
power of the workers and fanners, and restore the 
old regime of exploitation, putting the masses again 
under the yoke of the capitalists, bringing be«k 
once more a life of misery and oppression for the 
vast majority, will certainly not be protected by the 
Soviet power. His punishment will be swift and 
severe.

This punishment will be in accordance with the 
will and interests of the vast majority, who are 
making it possible for everyone to live in security 
and enjoy the fullest opportunities to develop him
self.

The laws of capitalism, directed against the 
workers, on the contrary, are in accordance with 
the will and interests of a small minority, who make, 
security impossible for the majority, and give oppor
tunities to themselves only be denying them to the 
masses.

The fact that the Georgia “insurrection” law 
was ruled unconstitutional by a judge does not 
mean that the ruling class has had an attack of 
conscience. It is the result first of all of an im
mense wave of protests throughout the country, and 
also of the fact that the revolutionary struggles of 
the past won certain democratic rights for the 
masses which are written into the Constitution, and 
which the ruling class has not yet been able to do 
away with altogether.

It is to be remembered, also, that the Herndon 
fight is not yet over. The State of Georgia is ap
pealing the decision of the court, and the issue is 
still to be fought out In the higher courts, where 
the greatest efforts will be made by the State to 
reverse it, and send Herndon to sure death on the 
chain gang for having led a demonstration of un
employed peacefully demanding relief.

If you must go crazy singing "The Music 
Goes Round and Around.” then try it with these 
words by FRANK LAPIDUS and HARRY 
MELOFF of Branch Y-l, International Workers’ 
Order.

Oh, the workers began to frown.
As the wages went down and down— 
Wo- ho- ho- ho- ho- ho- 
So we struck right there!

Then the Jwsses began to frown.
As the pickets went roun’ and roun’— 
Wo- ho- ho- ho- ho- ho- 
Boy, what a scare! •
And when the scabs came roun’ 
The committee threw them down
The stahnr, below, below,--------------
Wo- dileeo- ho-
Y’Oughta see them bounce!

Oh, the bosses had to come roun'. 
As the Union smashed ’em down— 
Wo- ho- ho- ho- ho- ho- 
And we won our strike!

books

A list of important, inexpensive books of special 
interest in connection with the forthcoming Lenin 

Memorial Day:
Lenin: A Letter to American Workers, 3 cents. 

Lenin on the Jewish Question, 5 cents.
Little Lenin Library, 22 titles, 5 cent* to 40 cents. 

Lenin: State and Revolution, 10 cents.
Lenin: Selected works, 6 vols., each *2.00.
Lenin: Codec ted Works, 8 vols.. *6.95.

Stalin: Foundations of Leninism, 10 cents.
Stalin: Leninism, Vol. L *190. Vol IL *2A0. 
Stalin: The Heritage of Lenin, 2 cents.
Zetkin: Lenin on the Woman Question, 5 cents. 

Bubnov: Leninism, 5 cents.
Gorki: Days With Lenin. 25 cents.

Life and Teachings of Lenin, 50 dent*. 
Life and Teachings of Lenin, *1.25.

Dutt:
Fox:

“Marching! Marching!” by Clara Weatherwax, 
the New Masses prise novel, to the Book Union 
selection for January. It is a novel of working class 
struggle in a Western lumber mill town. . i. . “A 
Footnote to Polly.*? by Mary Heaton Vorae, is a 
record of ten stormy years to American labor his
tory, the yean 1912 to 1922. from the groat textiia 
strike to Lawrence to the great steel strike of 191* 
and the Palmer rod raids.

“To My Contemporaries’' a volume of poems cry 
Edwin Rolfs wlS be published by Dynamo Jan. 17. 
... Kenneth Paartnr> “Poems,” published last year, 
will be issued the same day a* a 25-cent book, an 

in cheap publication

A rfew edition of "Fascism and Eoctel Revolu
tion." by r Palme Dutt. the most complete study 
of fascism in book form, has Just been issued. The

whole
ias lean brought up to date ta all rmpaet* 
section* |being revised in the light of new 

“Fatherland.” by Karl Billinger, 
the greatest novel which has come out of Germany 
slaw Hitler came to power, has also been issued in 
a new edition with a new preface by the author.
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Unity of Action Needed to Dispel Gathering War Clouds
AGGRESSIVE ACTS OF JAPAN, ITALY AND GERMANY AFFECT THE ENTIRE WORLD—FORCES FOR PEACE MUST FIGHT UNITEDLY

f PT\T0 CAPITALIST •tale is unaffected by the 
•L » foreign policy of German Fascism, Italianforeign policy

j. Fascism and Japanese Militarism!
Such were the hint-hitting words uttered by V. M. 

Molotov, chairman oil the Council of People’s Commis
sars of the U.S.S.RJ in his blunt analysis of the vtar 
danger, published in yesterday’s Daily Worker.

What Molotov stjates about the capitalist world in 
general is unquestionably true about the United States. 

Here, too, the rock-ribbed reactionaries and fas
cists, led by Dirty Willie Hearst and the Liberty 
League, backed by the Morgans and the duPonts, 
combine a fierce aHti-working class policy at home 
with an openly reactionary foreign policy. The two 
go hand in hand, ifro sides of the same coin.

And the struggljB against these reactionaries and 
fascists must go hand in hand, too. We must fight their 
foreign policy, which [above all aims at pulling the

Soviet Union and the United States farther apart, and 
their home policy, the policy of wage cuts, company 
unions, starvation conditions for the farmers and broken 
promises to the war veterans.

Molotov minced no words as he tore away the thick 
fog of intrigue and the gathering mists of diplomatic 
juggling. «

The governments of Germany, Japan and Italy are 
the chief war-mongers, he asserted. The Nazis watch 
carefully and slyly as Mussolini pursues his robber 
aims in East Africa and the Japanese war-lords tear 
North China apart. Rearming at a furious pace, Hitler 
plans to continue against the Soviet Union where Mus
solini and Japan leave off.

Can we depend upon Roosevelt in this hour of 
need? Can we put our trust in the time-worn smoke
screen, “neutrality”? ,

We cannot because there is only one way to

stay out of war and that is to prevent any war! The 
United States will never be “neutral” while all the 
world goes up in the flames of war around us!

The American people must take other steps 
meet the war danger.

(1) They must put their faith in their own inde
pendent strur.z'v a." • tnrough collective, mass
refusal to ship, load or lend arms, munitions, supplies 
or money to any aggvJ^sdr. At the same time, we must 
do our utmost to aid am* such country as Ethiopia, a 
victim of fascist aggression. [j

(2) We must support the peace policy of the Sov
iet Union for the co % on of all aggressors
through a common front of all powers which, for what
ever reason, do' i 1 *o maintain the world’s peace, even 
if only temporarily.

Such a policy has nothing in common with the 
policy of imperialism, with the policy of colonial in

vasions and conquests, of robber trades and plunder 
pacts.

At the same time, if the imperialists unite in their 
murder march against the Soviet Union, we must be 
prepared to wage relentless struggle, using every 
weapon at our command for the Defense of the Soviet 
Union!

Only the unity of the working class, only the 
common front of all supporters of peace can stave 
off imperialist war and mobilize the greatest force 
to help defend the Soviet Union. And this unity, 
must, in the first place, be a unity bettceen all Com
munist and Socialist workers.

Socialist comrades! Why can't we unite on this 
rock-bottom program and forge that unity of ac
tion, which, once launched, can sweep everything 
before it! ;
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A Bonus to the Rich

THE veterans of the World War have 
been trying for 17 years to get their 

bonus, and still haven’t got it.
But it took Big Business only ten min

utes to get a bonus of $200,000,000 from 
the United States Supreme Court, j

The Supreme Court yesterdqy followed 
up its action on the A.A. A. by deciding 
that $200,000,000 in processing taxes, 
which were held up by injunction, must 
be returned to the processors. These taxes, 
let us remember, have already been passed 
on to the consumer in the form of higher 
prices, so they are nothiiig but a gift to 
the processing companies. |

This emphasizes again that the Su
preme Court has become} an insufferable 
autocracy, ruling in the interests of the 
money-bags.

The King of England cannot nullify 
acts of Parliament, but the Supreme 
Court can invalidate acts of Congress. 
It is not only a monarch, but an 
UNLIMITED monarch to boot.

The astonishing part of it is that this 
power, greater than that of most of the 

♦ crowned heads of Europe, is a usurped 
power that is absolutely' UNCONSTITU- 
TIONAL. ,

I A proposal to give the Supreme 
Court authority to declare acts of Con
gress unconstitutional was rejected four 
times by the Constitutional Convention 
of 1787!

The time has come fbr the American 
people to take action to free ourselves 
from the autocratic rule iof this monarch 
who tramples on our democratic and con
stitutional rights, just ari our forefathers 
acted 160 years ago to; free themselves 
from the rule of George itl.

Let us demand that Congress and the 
President—

1. Repudiate the ri^rhi of the Su
preme Court to declare laws unconstitu
tional.

2. Impeach judges who usurp Hie 
democratic rights of thf people.

3. Amend the Constitution to pro
hibit the Supreme Court from declaring 
laws unconstitutional.

Let us build everywhere a Farmer- 
Labor Party as the best weapon in the 
fight to sweep away the {autocratic power 
of the Supreme Court.

bonus. The du Fonts made $225,000,000 
out of the war. The Morgan-controlled 
United States Steel Corporation cleared 
$900,000,000. Through taxes on high in
comes, as embodied in the Marcantonio 
Bill, make the rich shoulder the cost of 
the bonus.

The Sunday Worker

NOW that you have seen the Sunday 
Worker, we want your opinion of it. 

How did you like the contents, the appear
ance? .

Wherever it appeared we believe it 
made a hit But we invite the suggestions, 
advice and criticism of party members, 
friends and sympathizers as to how the 
paper can still be improved.

Party Units: A thorough discussion 
of the Sunday Worker should be on the 
agenda of every unit meeting. Work out 
plans for speeding up the Sunday Worker 

.subscription drive! Every unit should 
order -weekly bundles! ~

Address all communications to the 
Sunday Worker, 50 East 
Street, New York City.

Party Life
-Hr CENTRAL OBOANHATION-I

National Control Tasks
40J)00 Dues Paying Mem

bers

100,000 Sunday 
Circulation

Worker

By the Party Convention 
March 8 to 12, 1936

A Chain Letter 
Free Thaelmann 
Other Nazi Victims

; gELOW is a copy of a Thael

Make These Votes Count

The Veterans’ Bonus
THE h
* yet

battle for the so-ealied bonus is not 
won. 4

| j The enemies of the veterans were stag

gered by the House vote of 356 to 59 on 
the “lifited front” bill. But as the meas
ure gof^ to the Senate, they are lying in 

ambush ready to make a [surprise move.
Senate leaders are trying to cook up 

some kind of compromise jin order to chisel 
every possible penny front what the Rodse 
bill would pay. j; l| j

Meanwhile, the failure of the House 
measure to designate a method of financ
ing, loaves it open to still {other maneuvers 
of the enemy, r ■ { ;. t

Hearst, for example,] is caHing upon 
Congress to finance the bonus out of the 
relief appropriation. Thih woulcfibe even
worse than robbing Peter to |iayi Paul 

of the vetsSince a large portion of the vets are them
selves unemployed, it would be a case of 
robbing Paul to pay Paul

The "currency expansion” (inflation)
forces are still angling tjo get the bonus 

d of beifinanced yith a flood of ^*ew money that 
would sweep retail prices even higher than 
they are today.

.__Tfcetfa is only one stay •» fllg -.flip

THE masses of American people are de
termined that there shall not be an

other war. This is plainly indicated once 
again in the final returns of a national 
peace poll conducted by the Council for 
Social Action of the Congregational and 
Christian Churches of America.

, Covering 2,500 churches and more 
than 200,000 individuals, the poll disclosed 
definite mandates to the government: 

Against compulsory military train
ing.

Against a larger army, navy and air 
force.

For government control of the muni
tions industry.

The questions-offered the voters on co
operation with other nations were less 
clear-cut. A majority voted for “national 
isolation through strict neutrality, legisla
tion,” while an even larger majority was 
for consultation with other nations in sup
port of the Kellogg pact and other peace 
agreements.”

Unfortunately the poll did not give the 
voters a chance to register their support 
of the Soviet Union peace policy of collec
tive action against an aggressor nation 
and of a program of working class action 
to prevent shipment of all supplies to Mus
solini and other war-makers. For this 
must be the backbone of any policy that 
really deserves the name of “peace.”

A recent poll in England, registering 
11,000,000 for peace, was quickly con
verted into action that wrecked, at least 
temporarily, the Hoare-Laval pact for 
butchering Ethiopia. It is up to the Ameri
can League Against War and Fascism and 
other organizations to turn the healthy 
sentiment expressed in the polls over here, 
into equally effective action.

mann Chain Letter, which 
has been distributed to the 
members of our Unit. It was 
an idea struck upon by a new 
Party member w-hich the 
Bureau put into operation. 
We feel that not only should inltia- 

Thirleenth • ^ve l>-' the members be encouraged, 
but that It is an excellent idea. We 
submit it to you with the suggestion 
that all Districts be requested to put 
it into operation at once. sk j 

We started the Chain by distrib
uting three cofries of the letter to 
our Unit members. A strict check
up will be made of all who cairy out 
the task. It is our firm belief that 
we can aid Comrade Thaelmam 
in this way, and that the flood of 
letters which has been called: for so 
many times in the Daily Worker, 

j may at last become a reality, started 
! by the efforts of the membership. | 
j Educational Director. Unit 10, 

Section 24. New York.

Honorable hans luther, 
German Embasy,

COMPnaMlSE BILL 

INFLATION
AiO imMPlOYArifNT

AASKf +**
'avc*/

World Front
— By HARRY CANNES —

History in Moscow’s Pay 
News Items on Fascism 
Two Worlds on One Globe

IS IT a Bolshevist plot that 
fills the capitalist and Wall 

Street press with gloomy 
stories of mass misery of the 
toilers in the Fascist lands 
when the Soviet Union pro
claims to the world its gigan
tic Socialist strides forward, bring
ing happiness and well-being to 
170.000,000? v

If there is a Nazi leader whose 
consciousness is not pathologically 
distorted by his foul philosophy he 
must ask himself: Is History in the 
pay of Moscow?

For when even Hearst can no 
longer rant about “starvation” in 
Moscow; when every sober capital
ist economic periodical marvels at 
the tremendous Socialist industrial 
and agrarian advances: when the 
living standards of the masses in 
the Soviet Union and their prospect 
of ever greater heights become the 
envy of observing toilers of the en
tire world. American correspondents 
in the Fascist countries paint a pic
ture of the gloomiest bitterness for 
the workers under the Nazi and 
Italian iron heels.

Letters From Our Readers
I Washington, D. C.
Dear Sir: \

I wish to protest against the im
prisonment of political prisoners in 
Germany, with particular stress 
upon the present state of Ernst 
Thaelmann. He is known as a brave 
and splendid leader of the working
class, and throughout the world. Not Fooled by Exploitation 
Not only myself„ but millions are ,
watching the treatment he is be- Called ‘Share the Profits’ 
ing accorded and urge his release / Brooklyn, N. Y,
at once and unconditionally. p I Comrade Editor:

I pledge that I shall not buy any Th» capitalists are up to their old 
German product while Thaelmann!. . . , ^ .
or any other political or religious ,tncks a&ain! Thursday's N. Y. Post 
prisoners remains in jail or con- (contains a news article telling of 
centration camp in Germany. {the new "share the profits'’ system 

i } / | at the Nunn-Brush Shoe Company.
<Cut one-half inch above dotted :There 5 ^ be a forty-hour week, a . of the 1 , -

line, date letter and mail.) / ; I guaranteed salary and a full year’s racketeers, according to one of the tjon of hate and ^ cent
Don’t Break the Chain’ !work plus a bonus of all “extra” biS shots> at a meeting held with Americanism” as expounded by the 

Dear... ! sales! us. | flag-toting variety, as cduldi;be
This is a chain letter with an I want to know why the exact My employer runs a chain of re- hcard anywhere. His name. Sane-

Beiders are nr*ea to write to the 
Daily Worker their opinions, iaspressloni. 
experience*, whatever they feeS win he 
of general intereat. Snggeatiana and 
eritietsma are welcome, and whenever 
possible are used for the Improvement of 
the Daily Worker. Correspondents are 
asked to give their names and nddreaaea.

‘The Flag Is the Refuge
of Many a Scoundrel’

Providence, R. I.
Comrade Editor:

I listened to a fascist agitator 
over the air Sunday, for the R. I.

except when signatures are *atheria«d, ! School of the Air. The agitator WBS 
only tnitiaii will ko printed. a “Colonel'’ Sanctuary, and, his at

tack on the League Against War 
aries. We are all “cheats, liars and and p^ism was as fine an exposi-

important and urgent purpose. It wage scale was not published. Was ... iewelrv stores in New York and a t^ gPl.ln mltn1d'
may help save Thaelmann's life, the company afraid that people tal1 Je l° stores 1 N ° f of the old maxim, “The flag is the
This workers’ leader is still In Jail would be shocked and enraged if Jersey City. They shriek in their ad- refuge (sanctuary) of many a

Why didn’t the vertisements that they are in busi- I scoundrel.” and this is further ex-and is in danger of being beheaded they were told? __ ___________  _ .
at any time. There are also thou- article mention the exact percent- !’«*- for over 57 years. Their sales-

Tammany and Sales Tax

A rpfl
Mayoralty election campaign has al

ready begun.
The chief issues have been set forth 

by Abraham Kaplan, Tammany manager 
of John P. O’Brien in the 1933 fight.

The issues, as stated by Kaplan, are 
the “broken pledges” of LaGu&rdia, par
ticularly the passage of the sales tax.

But Mr, Kaplan and the Tammany War 
Board would do well to keep a discreet and 
complete silence on the sales tax.

Because—
Democratic members of the Board 

of Estimate voted with the Fusion 
Mayor to pass this belly-robbing, poor- 
ehsatiBg, iniquitous tax.

The Democratic-cont rolled Board of 
AMsrmsB approved the sales tax.

Both bodies voted the extension of 
the'tax.

It was the Communist Party alone 
which first unfurled the banner of strug
gle against the sales tax—and today keeps 
up the fight. Mr. Kaplan had better leave 
that issue alone; the memory of the voters 
is not as short as he thinks it is.

sands of Innocent and tortured peo
ple in Nazi Germany; Catholics and 
Jews, trade unionists. Socialists and 
Communists. You can aid them.

Copy or rewrite this letter in your 
own words, either on a typewriter 
or by hand, and send a copy to 
three friends. Send the top part of 
this letter to Ambassador Hans 
Luther at once. Let year voice be 
heard now.

age of “extra” sales and how hard ers of the fascist type who use thethe men have to work in that forty- jmen are ^instructed under penalty | flag ^ protect them when;making
hour week? | not to sell anything that is adver- | their anti-labor, aati-Sociallst or

We’re on to their tricks. They Used. They employ about 500 peo- anti-Communist talks, when they 
know that consumers are becoming | plei and wlth the exception of a 10 “’****
many of'the^fello^capitaS have very few- a11 of them work under It is funny that the name agitator 

"suffered” at £he hands of an or- I the most qiiserable conditions of is applied only to the working class 
ganized public, so mdF cater to it pay. About 30 men run around with leaders who are trying to better 
by calling themselves “friends of {cars all over the Eastern States to conditions. 

v , .labor.” They try to foster the illu- collect or to repossess merchandise ____ J
Your trouble will be appreciated! sipn that workers and capitalists . .. . ---- —

by those who now have only un- can get along peacefully by calling ^ j Nazi Discrimination in Sports
known friends to help. They lie in wages “a share of the profits.” j» "condition sales contract. Those . . .,
jail and hope for a world storm j M. E. j who had formerly been guaranteed IS the Issue with Athletes
of protert to open the twn doors! ------- $20 a week were oompeUed to own | Brooklyn, N. Y.

‘White Collar Slave’ Finds He cars, to be* insured and the insur- Comraclc Editor-

MOLOTOV and Mezhlauk. before 
the Central Executive Commit

tee of the Union of Socialist Soviet" 
Republics, now in session, report as 
facts and reality what Le^n 
dreamed about not so long ago. In
dustry races ahead. Wave* go un. 
They1 will go up at least 25 per cent 
more in 1936. Hunger, ignore no*, 
Insecurity are conquered and a 
memorial of the most gigantic in- , 
dustry and collective farm system 
in the world is being pieced on 
their grave.

And of the date of this reality, 
we pick up three capitalist news
papers in the United States, and 
read: ; T

1. The New York Times, Jan. 13, 
1936: “Labor conditions worse in 
Germanv. If December trend con
tinues. 1,200.000 MORE will be job
less this win^r. . . . The labor 
market report few December is bad. 
There was an increase of 522.000 in 
the number of unemployed, com
pared with one of 250,000 in Decem
ber 1934. ...”

2. Business Week. Jan. 11. 1936: 
"Germany has not started 1936 op
timistically. Keynote of practically 
all annual business reviews was th# 
fear that the government would be 
forced during the year to reduce 
drastically its expenditures for pub
lic works. . . , The present situa
tion is serious; the outlook gloomy,
. . . A conservative estimate of de
cline In real wages tn. Germany dur
ing 1935 is 10 per cept.”

3. N. Y. Herald-Tribune, Jan 13. 
1936, by Francis W. Hirst, financial 
correspondent in London: “Private 
reports from the north of Italy de
clare that unanimity of Premier 
Mussolini’s press conceals the wide
spread discontent. Taxation and 
the rise in prices are depriving la
borers of their purchasing power 
and all classes feel they are being 
impoverished by a futile and un
successful war. ,

IE picture of the capitalist worldFIE
is here incomolete. What exists

for them.
Yours,

Join the

Communist Party
35 East 12th Street, New Yark

Please Send me more informa
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME ... 

ADDRESS

anoe to be deducted from their One of the great American run-
ners, Glenn Cunningham, draws a 

weekly checks at the rat* of $3 50 } vgry fine lesson for us. He says, “I

WPA Union iii Detroit 
Publishes Own Paper

Owns $2.94 and His Chains
Net York, N. Y.

Comrade Editor: j • ' per week. Most oi the weeks the think the Olympic games should be
Here is information that might be men spent as much on their cars kept out of politics and politics kept 

l . 1 t ,, as they were able to makr. < out of the Olympic games. The in-
of interest to some • white cohar They are “slick*’ enough to main- temaj policies of many nations are 
slaves.” jtain a few of these men that make not Wholeheartedly approved by all

This morning when I drew my {.enough to be satisfied and to in- other! nations." 
salary check I found $2.94 written j form them about everything that)' What does this signify? This 

; on the check.: When I “inquired1 the boys dare to think. And that means that the agitation of the
about it I was told that that Is all! is the work of those vftto make the anti-fascists and particularly our

it earned, and all I will get. If I; good salaries. [campaign has entered wrong chan-
! do not like it, I can help myself, i Will you write me personally what nels. Athletes are interested In 
When I was hired. I was made to | oganization to get to touch with, sport*. We most show them that
believe that I would work under a [This will probably mean that I will within sperts the Nasi* have prw-
guaranteed salary of $20 per week. | lose my job. But under such condi- ticed discrimination and deprived 
as a minimum. That went along Uons, I have “nothing to! lose but athletes of the ehaaee to represent 
until this week. Frota the first of I my chains." S their! people.

! January, no more guaranteed sal- • A. A. • i G. E.

In an aggravated and acute condi
tion to the Fascist land*, including 

f Japan, is rampant to a chronia 
i form In all lands blessed with cap!* 
i talist economy.
I Two worlds on one globe indeed, 
each traveling to opposite direc
tions, and yet each must meet in 

i a head-on collision.
The fact that Comrade Molotov 

1 tells the would-be destroyers of the 
Soviet garden that they were born 
too late will not deter them fr^m 
trying to rectify this accident of 
birth. j '!j

(Dally Warkcr MMUfa* Bartaui

DETROIT. Mich.. Jan. 13.—WPA 
Local 830 of the Laborers Union of 
the A. F. of L. has issued the first 
number of its paper, “WPA News,” 
yesterday. Ten thousand copies now 
off the press will be distributed on 
every project, union officials an
nounced at a well-attended local 
meeting. 1 h

The four-page paper carried an 
account of how the young organi
sation had already gained a $5 a 
month increase for the laborers and 
won many job stoppages. Tlt«re is 
• full page of letters from workers 
an- Jobs. . A ;-] . :
i The union has now grown to a 

of over 1 aen

The Party Convention Discussion
We began the discussion for the Ninth Convention of the! Communist Party with 

the publication in the Daily Worker of the r solutions end speeches of the enlarged ses
sion of the recent Central Committee meeting. The Convention discussion will now be 
continued until March 8, the opening date o the Convention. >

We urge the Party comrades to immediately send in articles for the Party Con
vention discussion section in the Daily Worker. Non-Party comrades, readers of the 
Daily Worker are invited to participate in the discussion.

The articles should be sent to the office of the Central Committee of the Commu
nist Party, P.O. Box 87, Station D, New York City,

TTHE worse condition* become in 
I these Fascist countries the tower 
the histories 1 visibility of the di-- 
tators: the more desperately wtfl 
thev seek an outlet at the expend* 
of the flourishing land of Boei*ll«m.
’ They know they cannot wait too 
long. Conditions in their own coun
try, in the opinion of their beat 
frlenda, MUST become worse. Con
ditions to the Soviet Union MUST 
become ever tetter.

When the Communist leaden de
clare Socialism is IRREVOCABLE 
to the Soviet Union, they mean 
just that. It cannot be revolted by 
(ha: invocations of priest*, by the 
lies of the Hearst*. near by th# 
swords of the Hitlers. .“ft*, w 
Arakss. * ■

But them facts will ret stop tin 
Bourbons from trying, at the cos* 
of million* of live* of the totters, 
and a sad pease in the history of 
human proem*. I f •

It i* our task to see that that 
pause never come*, and jtf it doea, 
that it is aa brief and aa costly It
m ' ■

____
' t ___


